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departed sweetheart, and repeats the lines of Bret Harte’s
makes for a good and even-

poem]:
' - ' ' . ’ , .. w—^---~-———    — —~———^__ ■ " k ■ t - <-.>4M»aAMWAMX»Z^^

t Is Being Manifested the World Over Among All Classes.
* —The delicate odor of mignonette, - / 

The ghost of a dead and gone bouquet, 
Is all that tells of her presence—yet ■ ■

Could she think of a sweeter way.” / ■

My ■ 'SPIRIT RETURN is receiving the attention of the whole 

' \ world. When we say SPIRIT RETURN we only have refer- 
^ ence to that ope important fact, independent of any “ISM,” 

Y , whatever its nature and kind, and in that respect we speak of it 
• as an ESTABLISHED FACT, without any reference, as said be

" / fore, to any “ISM” whatever. Considered in that light it ye

. ..fleets the most important event of the nineteenth and twentieth 

2 -'centuries. As AN ESTABLISHED FACT it is world wide, but 
Lv'as an “ISM” it is restricted to those leading-minds who wish

have been instrumental in doing a great amount of goodTa work 

of vast importance to the world.. Of course that “ISM”; is based, 
on, SPIRIT RETURN. But-the fact is, SPIRIT RETURN 
without any “ISM,” is shaking the whole world from CEN
TER to CIRCUMFERENCE. The churches are all feeling to a 
certain extent its benign influence. It modifies to some degree 
the teachings .of theology. The secular press . are devoting 
COLUMN AFTER COLUMN to'it and cognate, subjects,’and

In. the third .act the second, trial .of the fboy jg' proceeding arid 
Brookfield admitsAliat he is endeavoring,to influence, mentally, 
one member of the jury? Thought transference's thereby re-, 
liedupon, : ; ././ .■;■.■ •.■ ;-P27“.’'-

Jack—Ono'juror among the twelve is with us; I am in 
thought with him. Judge Prentice told me that he coiild sit in 
his room.and make another; ifian get up and Walk to tile jeleP 
phone and\call Inin by simply thinking steadily !pf that other 
man, " "7 ■ ' -.A "AA ;<777 7 • / 2 '-'. .-' ■

Alice—Superstitioqfenepjple. imagine, anything. '
Jack-rBut this'isntrlmagination. . • / -

«■. ■ -■-< -*-.,,-'■'-.'.'#■>''■ '.••'■-■• •--. -.4 '■ ■'/•■a • ■ • .*

now it has invaded THE THEATRES, as comprehensively illus-
... . . . ..... ..... ../teated in the following, ’’THE WITCHING HOUR,” played in

to consider it such and work in harmony^herewith, and who^ Chicago at the present time, as set forth in The Daily Tribune:

\2 Fortunate the playwrjgd£<wh®'h# 'gSpy:.'Lucky 
. 7 the.author who cap arouse controversy; In the business- of the 

theater to be talked about is to be successful; andnothing in all 
i "thq elaborate schrimes of advertising born of press agents equals 

the word of mouth eomjnent of playgoers. / '.., ■ ;.7-:,-,7^
. Jii “ The Witching,^ .Thomas, h#6 trod’eygr so,

V ■. lightly on the fees of a halt' dozen cults. He has invited the-chit- 
7 7 ^W °f ft thousand Pranks. 7 He lias appealed do ilia fascination 
M ^bf the mysteriousdli#'every superstitious motber’g hop acknowl-’ 
i<7 edges. In a- word he’has’ had something to ’say regarding 
. 7 psychic forces, and in the saying of it ha's provided a measure 
/ - . \)f that popular commodity known ds’7footer thought,” ^He- 

' liqs set the brains of the country to work, gild they are working 
in. Jij.s interest,- 7.x'7 ' ' ’• ’-'

2... 7- ^The Witching Hour” is popularly presumed to be .built upon 
' 7# theme ofxvhichtolepathy is the center.and circtfifife^ Bill 

; . in yptllity telepathy is a. mere incident in the, metaphysics of a 
7-? play that touches upon- hypnotism, mesmerism? ijiental science, 
77’ Clhrisiihn . Science,"" theosophy,' Spiritualism, r mind'reading? 
7 7 thought transference, auto-suggestion, predestination, and com-

A-m^ 7 “ 7 . . '
.7/ 7 Students of each of these brandies of what Mr. Thomas him-. 

■ self in his curtain speech spoke of as the“new; thought.” of .the
' time will find, ^ comprehensive exposition of .his theories 

at;leas7a reference to them reverently-and purposefully made. 
jBut the*wonder of the work lies not in this fact so much as in 
tlie-ric.coriipUsh^ of all tlie thought into' a play that- is
'essentially., dramatic ami theatrically entertaining. Its exposi- 
tiomis natural and reasonably logical, its characters are possible 
human, beings' if net -convincingly typical, Rs..situations-are; 
withPne exception, expertly approached and skillfully projected,, 
afid its underlying suggestion of romance is.true and sujficiently 
appealing to carry that 'traditionally requisite portionof the 
W?77 // ...' ' ; '

Jack—You thought at the time that I was about to ask you 
thA-question?. .. 27 ; -. / 7'77:7 ■ - 2 '
* Prpntice-71 thought1 you had asked it. .. . .77. 77. .2.,

Jack—And you thought a moment before tliat.I l-lmd. Aai,d 
«gixty-five hundred /or the picture? . ? ,' G 7 "2. v'.' ‘ . 
^ Prentice—Yes. - ‘ :-- ' ■ ■ -. >■ ;.• -'• - .'7" ; ■' ' ■• : 7 
.^ .A. r -' .

■ - Pr^enticet—WellyTthink we alb dbTat times. •■*M2 ' 7 7/
Jack—We all do? . ' A ..■/ ^ 2? .. 77“'7.

' Prentice—Yes-; • but we speak the answers only’as.^p get^lder 
and less attentive arid "mistake a person’s-thought foithis spoken 

".word,../. ? .7 ' - . ■ >. ’a-# 7A/U'tv j ■
Jack—Do you mean that you kndw wh#I think?;7 . , .

- Prentice7Idb not mean to claim anylmonqpifi’y of$l^ 
TtY my dwn opinion that every one‘-reads the thought# of Others.-' 
Thatas, some of the thoughts. 7 ’. " ’• 27., - .7 '

' Jack-UYou really Uo]ieye> flMt/^that. stuff? ; 2 .y- A t.. ..
' Prentjce-^O, yes; and I’m not .alone in the b§fr^ The mpn 
wjio declare /tlie stuff”;md$t stoutly are'seiegUsts; wlioyfiave 
given it most attention. ' 7-' /'' ■ • *z 777
'* ’ • * ' *.- . # - . # . ;x ;* ■• _ ^ _ ' #'

. ■ Prentice-^Every jhpught i8#0tive7tlmtis,.bof^^
■ and;travels' from us; or it is born,of the desire pf some queelse 
and come to us. We.send them out^ oriw'iA'take_them in7fhat'’

Alice—0, Jack, T don’t like my big, strong brother, who used 
to meet men and all danger face to face, treating this terrible 
situation avith silly mind'cure methods—hidden alone in his 
■rooms.7-7i ^ \ 7 . • •
7 Jack-TYon-cari’t^^ of murder by having a strong 
brother thrash somebody in the courtroom. If there was. any
thing uhder the. sun I could do with my physical strength, I!d 
do'it,'hut there isn’t. Why not, if I believe I can influence the' 
juryman by my thought,"why not try.

• Brookfield also causes the publication of a story in the news
papers that the district .attorney, who is working for motives of 
revenge to secure the conviction of Whipple, planned the assas
sination pf ^cdyil (a slightly veiled reference .to the Goebel mur
der-in, Kentucky), and through the circulation Of this story, 
which he heard front a drunken gambler, ho hopes to so influence 
pufiliq opinion that the jury will “feel” it. Justice Prentice; 
likewise is; confidents - - \ -

y^reritice—Do you think that al! these'500,000 minds'ca'n b^ 
7#t^Jiite fieat over the knowledge T)f Hardmuth’li crime as bla- 

’^pfifiq iri the newspapers to-day, and none of it reach pie thought 
of .th'oset'tW^ ' ’ '

. l^ew—You mean you .think the jurors get the public opinion 
without anybody 'felling them or their reading it?

fa

/..-But to-tile point tile, argument that air sorts and Conditions 
pf.fiew thought are. indeed represented-by Mr. Thomas ip this 
hew; (Lama,/let us-consider certain excerpts frpm the dialogue.' 
Fof instance, in .the first act,- there is.-this 'frank reference tp 
mental healing: " • a 7-’ "/J.'- , . 7 /
7'Alibe—Why don’t you let Viola cure your Headache?

■ Jack—Nor no, Viola, It,isn’’t enough for that, 'I’ll'conserve1 
your mesmeric endowment for. n real occasion-, ' 7 .. :
.Helen—Is. Abiola a magnetic healer, too? 7 .'’77'7 A- .7 .7 
/ -^ a remarkable one. . _' - . •' - . 7 7' --' f
7 Viola—Well, for myself, lid rather have Uncle Jack sit. by me 
-than any regular physician I ever saw;. ■ ■, ■' ■/ . ' 7;

A'little later we come upon the first suggestion of telepathy.', 
TheTpvers,'?Clay Whipple, a young architect, ahetViola Camp-:, 
bell, are planning their future and talking.of their own home, 

juld Clay ismxplaining his 7dreams” and “impressions”’ which 
eojiyniGe him that itesome way a master min'd is assisting in the' 
working out of their destiny. Says he: A ’ . "" 7 7

: Clay—The pictures of you don’t come just when I want them 
tofeoijie, and they don’t go when I want them to-go - especially

is a]l. 7/.. >. . .' ,//. a’ 7777-/ i.'././. 7’'
Jack—How do we know which we are .doing? - a ,77 7 > 

1 Prhhtici^M weAfb idle and empty headsd'our Brains are -the ’ 
playrooms for the thoughts pf [pthers-^fi;^ ^/We
are'active, whether benevolently or malevdlenfl^, o^ 
WkshopsT^bwer houses.- I was passively, regard^^ 
ture. Youriactive.idea of the price register&l-^h^ 'W' 
did' you wish to know where I- was from, 7 ... ^ 77 '7- / .2- 2

The' first act ends,with the murder Qf a young roisterer by Clay 
JVhipple,-who had been taunted with a pat’s eye jewel, -for which 
he had an inherited horror. The second aei?a year-Mier,-finds 
tliebby Is mother, his financee7tlnd Brookfield in iVasliingion in 
an effort to, see Justice Prentice and induce him. to grant young 
Whipple, "who hasibe'Oh convicted of murder-fin .the . first-^ 
ihrbugh: the influence of a jealous-district attorney, # heiy trial. 
Prentice: and Henderson, a fellow- justice, are playing- dliess and 
talking of the Whipple case.' 'Incidentally they fall into a dis
cussion of the strange influence exerted by departed spirits, and 
the Sentimental Prentice reads .his prosaic, visitor a Bf^et-Harte 
poem. - Henderson is. deeply impressed.; 7;.. a - > 7277 ' -_ - A 
7 HendersonA-You don’t believe in that Bret Harte stuff do.you

^ in,the dark.- ? x - 7--- ’ a7 7;<^7,777
/ 7 -'*7 7 77 ■'-“77'777

Clay—Sometimes I’ve pad to light the gas in order to go -to 
; ileep.7 - 7 ''' 77' ' 7-.,.■
A? /2ioia7Yliy,7HeW. heard of anything like-that,-. ■ - • 77 ;. 
. . Clay—Well if. happens with me often, - I designed' this/roonr 
/Afqryour Uncle Jack; but before Ipuj a;brush/iiL tii^SolqrHqx I 
\7 saw;this 'Genoese velvet .and the. picturi7ff ̂ ^
" add ihaUCdiet;.rightihere-ri goi'a kind-pf a sfipCTst^ about 

that picture.' 7 . "a; 7-- 7- 7 /."7'7.7' a -'7-77 *
. Vioja—Superstition? ■. ■ •;< . . ''-?7<<y7 7 777777-77
. • Clay—I said to Jack:'.- *‘Haye anything else- you want on the: 

. . other walls, but.right, there I want you to put a-Cdrotihaf Ihaye 
7. seen in a dealer’s in New York’ ’-fand he diddt.7My^^

house really started with and grew, around that cah^

7- It is; tlijs Corot/that brings Justicfe.d?reMi^^^
CSiirt to Brookfield’s .place; andl it fipThe^^ 

f/gafiibier,: JacfcBro^^
■ 7f<hee. Tlmre mmfurfher feferenc^^^^^

•- ' his talk'with Mrs, Whipple; .d'former j^^
77 ■ Helen—You Had a way, Jaclc^'vlfemypu^^
-’ of making me write to you. . - -'’2 '777 7 - ‘.j
7; - Jack—Had I?.- '- 7.77 7-.' ■ 777777Y#17'. 77'7 
; ; Helen—Yen kfiow yoiriiad—at night7abqut this-How

find it imposXble ^ and written to you
~ 7-and two .days lafer I’d getfrom you ir letter that-had.crossed 

; mine on -the road;; I’floil’t ;^
. been coined-then, but I guessed something-.of the foi’cq and all; 
7 \ these years I’ve felt it—nagging! naggihg! 7 . - 7 7 '7.77 
:7>a-';. . • ■ '" ■ ••'• ';‘-7- '■ ..' a7.*'-■ -*—~*-~r“'-( _.-..7'.x * ' •.-•’• .".',-•'■ ■.- :7?..;,
2 yy The..fifst' megtingfinf Justice. Prenticm  ̂ sounds
7;, the kejmote of -the telepatliic theme. ■ The justice stands looking 
7 ;af'$’$ ^hr^^^^ sonfe .figuresmfii^
'££^8^^ suddenly turns and atewefe
$7-^ The following; exglana-.
; tion'follows:.'* 77 7 • " 7
7:, - Jack—One mpmentjMudge .Prentice. Yoq-said your address 
c was Washington?. . - ; .
■B>74frontfce^^ . ' , '.’<7 ■;-■..,- ■ .■ ' .. . ,.7;7

7 ' -•• •■ ?’'‘7? 7 7 ■■ • ■ 7.- X ' 7.V7'";-. ’777;\ '777''77777'.. 7“

—the dead coming back—ghosts, and so forth?” ' / .
' Prentice—Yesrin one way I.db. L.find asl get oi^erjhai the ; 
things of memory become more real every day. Wh^, there are; 
companions of my boyhood that I haven’t tliop^ifofToq.years 
rr-tbat seeinlo comegbout me—more tangibly,-or'gs much so, ■ 
as they were in Jife. y; y/' ' < '7- ' • A - • '■ ’ ■ 7;AU -.

Henderson—Well, how do you account for that? Spiritual
ism?" ' <t - 7 •■'.. ,. • .' •...7 • . .
• .'Prentice—0, no. Itis Time’s.perspective * * |i^;^
h'Qiftd ?sdterizon is ^v.ery near. to. my/pld ■ eyes?fio'w 
they7q$w; the nearer' it cohies-uintil-.1 think sometimes--, that 
when we are through with.it all, we; go .out almosUas we .entered 
—little;children.' ,y. -y'A777 7'7 a'- a '7a';;7'7

Brookfield aeknowledges,'/on?h  ̂ . lie has/fiaid:
Hoi^iderhble attention to #liat;the jriste 
viqusly concerning the'powef pf jhougfit7 ThuHv^^ 
ism.'/', 7■ • '. .- ...*•- --. A 72 77 77^#77/ Ai77#'''i7b7 7'?. 
#Jagl2#’vH^ Y-tea/’n/fiq^^
jliU year#’ite ;^
arid I’ve madO'them M7#fe -wliat fi Itey^
In the last inoiitli l’ve put a?mail into a.'liypnofic.s^ 
a-dozen waves of the hand. .'-'■/;'/./.■,.-.77' ,:7 2
'7Pf£ntibe7Why/any2niqtfoH?7277^^^  ̂
’:;^ek7^^hisatfenti6n,I|^M-/2:-17y  
,Trentiee—Fixe.7your; attention/. ^ 
-fbufe'&blfePiX-^^^
;Youdl7impiysthjhl7.7:;2y771  ̂ .

This scene is followed by a bit of mental healingj i^.which the 
justice “this's” Jrick’sfibadH^ 
itM7274^7#fe7’i7#7#^ 777 75 ■

- Prentice—Yes. In every widely discussed trial the defendant 
Is tried not alone by his-twelve peers, but by, the entife com- 

.munity, 7/ / - . " 7 . '
At the close of this act'the boy is acquitted and the district at

torney, aroused by the published charges a'gainst him, comes to 
Brookfield’s house to kill him-. ;He rushes into room, presses a. 
derringer to Brookfield Is side, and is qbout. to shoot,'when ap
plied hypnotism saves'the gambler and produces the only cheap
ly theatncaT^ 1 ” '; .'•'"7<'" 7

* Jack (to ;Hardmuth, who 'has .pistol close, to hi§ sidg)—YOU 
'CamTusedhatghn!^ pull tlie trigger! You can’t even 
hold that ^'  ̂ \ ' 7/
" Hardmuth (dybppinl7'J.e™^ know-how in
h-^—you did that to me. • \ ' . - 7

■ Mr; Thomas insists that he has drawn upon his imagination 
for no single act or situation in his play.. They are all founded 
on personal knowledge, or personal observation? And so it is 
altogbthefjikely that the. episode of the hypnotized assassin 
is known to him'to have occurred.' In the play, however, it be
comes rather baldly heroic? Yet it is accepted, gracefully by the. 
audiences, which is another, tribute to tha hold of .thq piece upon 
its public. - -

' The'last act brings .about the regeileration of the gambler,' and 
the application of the lesson he has learned- through-- his two 
years’ study of psychic : phenomena. And so he tells young 
Whipple, who is determined to be revenged upon the distrlct at- 
.tofhey responsible for his conviction, that revenge is ,not 
as sweet as some hardened soul declared. Thus we get the 
modern application of the “new thought” as taught originally 
by theNazarene 7 ' ’ ; -j -. 7 .

Jack—You can carry your hatred of Hardmuth and let it, em-’ 
-bitter yourwhQlelife7or.you. can drop it. - The (power- that any 
man or'gnytliingtlms toumnoy us we give him df it by our -inter
est,. Some idiotAold your great-grandmother that a. jewel with, 
.different cbjqred'strata in it. was “bad luck” or a “hoodoo.” 
jShe believed it arid she nursed her faith and passed the lunacy 
on foyqur grandmother.; It “was anlya notion, and an effort of 
wHirean banish-it. \.*7 "'7 7 ' '7 . . ' ■

■ There'is.but one speech to satisfy completely the followers of 
■Christian . Scieficey^ one. - Brookfield has
i^oken Ahe' ;^ Whipple into a
spasm withfinly a penknife Closed in his hand, which he tells the 

. Hqy-fis;,a;cat’s’e^^^ the foolishness of
tfi7Superstitmn ;M . . . ■

tUSpY7bea m^ that you’re not a neuropathic idiot.
•; Yofiffm# childfef^
er imderiOan'  ̂ . .7

■. Then comes tlie ri^^
; ^he-btifigs with W whifehf Jud^e; Preii-
ytice/yeare^ had written to lier mother.: What lie had 
written coricerns a duel (rather a momentous■happenfe»'tO 
.strangely 'indistinct ih. the mifid -of; the justice? Mr? Tlmmas)' 
which Prentice had- fought- with a man who had' iiisistedioii tor-.

> menting liis boyhood’s sweetheart with a cat’s 'eye;? 2 77.
■ .Tlie niothef’s. 'plea, a scene that is beautifully written -and. 

' acted, is. successful. Justice Prenlice^tentatively agrees to ^fant 
the new trial and promises, to'appear ;as a witnessqiqd, testify., 
that Margaret Price, the convicted hoy’s graiidm6thei77as sub-; 
ject tqthe spell'of the. cat’s eyd, and that^heredity Wasfinidpubf-; 
edly responsible for the emotiohiil insanity that ;prdhipted the

; murder. And he, too, .brings iii a .further sugg^tfijn! pt Spir-i 
itualism whom he closes the act. . q 1 7j
2 Prentice—Margaret .Price, people wiUsay thrihj771|iA7 Been 

y in your, grave five and -twenty.years, but I flh^
' Washi this room tomighttyid directed a decision of-the’^ujmfte”

ing’s-entertainment, reasonable in its 
conception, interesting in its expos!- 
tion, true in its characterisation, “The 
W|tchingHour ” fulfills these demands . 
and is withal a purposeful drama. It, A 
treats,’ if not with superior insight at ’ 
least with good understanding and a’ ' 
reverent tolerance subjects that are. 
in phe minds and on the tongues,Q,f ' 

‘a majority of thinking people’of;.to- -A. .’ 
day, Tgp years ago it might have 
been,hobted from the stage, but with : 
the'broadening influence of the “new ' 
thought,” whatever phase ..of it may .- / 
appeal to the individual makes its . " 
success not alone possible but prattle-/ / 
ally certain. ., .. 7 . A.

The .conipany tljgt has been brought ." 
to '.Chicago givesAhe - play a Bound - 
reading.; The mother could not-be - •; 

/more effectually : 'played; or- with A . 
.finer, more womanly appreciation of . -A 
the emotional <k>ntQfit)2tiL7bh'7!a;. ~ 
played by:Amelia Gardner.. A 7-/■.,"•

thoughts' WBWCfioJlB; / /'

On Various Matters -Which- Deeply
. Interest the Writer; >_ f ■ •'. ..

To the kdltor: I ata' interested as-- • ; 
much as ever in the great work of re- 

■form that your, valuable 'papef is; do-/ - 
ins, 'Every week ft hap a: feast of A< 
good things for spiritual souls who 
are seeking for truth and' knowledge ‘ 
of-the here and- hereafter. T will trys, . 
to review briefly some of the subjects - '
tijat made deep Impressions upon my 
mind-, and .thoughts; and no dq^tft_, 
they ’ wore a blessing to others who" 
read, them; -The Spirit;. .World 
Views,’’ in No. 935, given tlirpjjgh'tlfe- . 
mediumship of w. j. Colville. Broth-! . : 
er Colville Js-ta spiritual teacher of it ..A' 
h|gh order and how* Inspiring it is to 
read spiritual doctrines that, are so. 
ennobling and elevating ns character 1 
builders on this niiftidane sphere. ■ '

"Set the Bells pf Heaven Ringing,” ' 
in the same number, by James C..TJn- ; 
derhill, is ah immortal poem, the sen- 
Xfiuents of which, should go down; the . 
’centuries ot time ns .inspired truth.

, “For the Christ of Love and.Light 
has Come lo • Reign ; Forevermore.” . ' 
How long will it take tor those grand 
principles to coriquer. the'evils and ' 
savagery In human nature J A - A ■

If at! mankind could act gnd live/ , 
the life of love*.and .truth,' it would" 
be more like heaveri here. .

Many sincere-souls in each genera
tion have sought, that lave and light, 

•and received that peace-and console- A 
tion that is born.of the spirit. '_ : .

“Soark's*-from' the Anvil,” by "bun ' 
philosopher,'4®nry ■Morrison Tefft” 
and other artfct^b^lfim m’e produA '-' 
tions of knowledge, wisdom and deep
thought*.. • • - A . . . .

His. scintillations about' society • 
(Hings ’in"general among the people. , 

.are similar to' the proverbs, of Soio- 

.monqf;Old Testament times. I have . 
carefully, read the old proverbs qf the • 
Bible, as they contain bo many 'max
ims of truth. • '

. • if Solomon was the author of those 
wipe utterances, he bechrne vain be-’ 
fore his old age, of matured years of

•Hfe. -
Too'marfy wives and concubines, . 

with so much wealth- and influence 
among’ his1 people,-caused him to de- , 
generate from virtuq. He is credited >', 
with writing/-"All is vanity and vex-’ ■- 

. atiort of spirit.” A A / A A 
■ "The Holy Roman Empire,”'b’y Dr. .

J. D. Buck, In "No. 947, shpuld stir . 
the. thoughts-and arouse to duty and 
action, ail. lovers of liberty, free: . 
thought, free; speech- and free-press! /.' 

■ everywhere. "The patflorts of evehy- / ’ " 
nation bow with reverence to tha 
great spirits of all periods of time, 
who have . battled for the-liberties. . - 
and rights of the common people,' ',. ■' 

: Church and state’.must Ue kept'"- 
apart by the sentinels' upon the watch- - 

i towers'of-our great American Repub-
11?/and throughout the worffi, ItAori-* ; ! 
Bible. A-/’'’'. 7 ’• .' '7 ■

I wish with all my might; and 
strength that all. of the old and cruel 
systems of the present an$ passages, - 
could be .'crushed out of existence, by '. * 
'truth, right, and justice. < . . /

; The nations of the earth .ngefi .the ? . ' 
help of.the spirit world, and all of the A/ 
-higher lntenigencereveryyf.he^ -put /. / 
■down the powers of.ignorance? super- 
stiyon/*selfishness, .prejudice,■’ and 
darkness that love, wisdom, knowl-.’-- ’ 
edge and truth may rule the world iu " ■’■ 

• righteousness, Justice and equality, ■ ■
Men arid women of honesty/mpraP 

ity, Intelligence, with high ideals .of. ~ 
right and wrong, should haye con- - 

/tail of the best Interests of humanity, .' 
ifi'the world;^ .a . Al
// ’"7/7 "W. S; FRANKLIN, ' ■■■:'

, Bedford, Ta,. A// ’A- . A" ‘ a-.-...

;. .TriTlie end th'ere is .a bit 'of’mind reading praecond. sight .that. 
series as .a basis for .a legitimate comedy relief.; Brookfield is 
trying to explain jo a hardened old gainb^ why Ite
(BrdokfiMd) has reformed.; ife;^ 
ner .of the room witli a dpek pf-cai^ '
deal a poker hand. Then he thinks -a mbmehtiand suggeSt^ tliati 
the other holds three"queeiis.' 7? .7 7777777 t:-'■;■• .• 

. ' Lew—How did you know I h'^ .7 -77 7\ 7
Jack—I didn’t know.it, I jusf thdrigfiLyofi'h^ 7- 77 77' 

■-Uew—Cam you do it again? a; 7 • 7 277 7 2 .
Jack—Draw one card.. ? Is it the ace of liearts? 77'7 72?72 ■ 

;Lew—It-is,.. ■ 47 \
. Jack^Turns hie-into a rotteiydoesn’t it? I’v^ate 
‘ ‘ luck ” arid I thought itwasbecauseltbokcliancesoii aguess 
—same as any player—but tliat dbe^’PlqblTlikpj^ 
is fielepathy of a very" common ltind7an^^^ 
good many ginnesy oldfiiiah, that we’re riot-oh to. • '7 ; ;
; Ellinger fig immediately possessed 'of an inspiration. He and. 

Brookfield.will go to Cincinnati and, with the aid of mind read
ing, simply “ clean up’Utile .'town.; He is sadly’disgusted' w^ 
Brookfield insists he will.nevbr play again. ‘IGodami^hty gives 
yoii a mind like that,” he ejaculates, ‘.land you woh’t go to 'Cin-' 
cinnati with mel H-1—!” " 7 7 .

To be a good drama a play must be sufficient unto itself'. The 
mere exploiting of a mysterious •' of interesting theme 16 not 
enough. It must be -an actable and an understandable play , that

#72 7

‘^da#

‘ “: , Tlioie gening Bells.

Those evening;.bells;- those evening
• bells!.,./ ' '-A' - ' • ■

How rnauy'a tale JheJr 'jniisfc tells, 5 
Qf yoiith,, and 'home,, and that sweat 

; Airiet; -'"777 ’ A...
When, last I ■ heard. tthaiA

’A-/ chibfo/777/A:?/77 :'' ■
: jhpse' joy^^^
And i.many.Ahe&’t-^
witiuii j to^ 'darkly, :i$$feL'. 
And'-heaTs'-.- no ihoreAthb'se-e^

bells. 7--
7aa : 7;; -<;a

?Ah<f bo .’twill/ be .‘when L ani ’ gone;, / ; 
; Thattuhefal Pealt-’w^ bit ■ ; /
LWiitbypthar MjardBbshali: walk those’- - 
;.AAd®117 -7 / 7 A/'; ;a77 7 7 
And slng yQur praise, sweet,evening . 

. bells.; 7, : -—Tom Moore." , 
a ■'. ‘ ••rr777#**^r~f—-A',- ' /

Powers that i^ill work ,for;'t^ 
A earth and skies;' , /;,;':/-7 

■ .There’s not a breathing of tho coin
, .mon wind > ■ y, 
That will forket thee; fhou hast great/ 

.■-- allies';' • A-
Thy friends are exultations, agonies, : 

' And love,- and man's .unconquerable
mind.”1 —Wordsworth;

Who plays for more than ho can lose- 
with pleasure stakes hlo heart—Her--, 
hart. ’ .A ■ - / . - /■ 
2 Hold. yonr..thd)iglits,’ your- mind,', 
your will in: principle and you will 
succeed?—Huliug. 1 ...

7 ■ ' *

with.it
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petent Lawyer,

Excellent Books;
or three to four pages of displayed ad-

V

n

by Rev.Arrived.

By W.

white canopy, and Mildred never
She was notlooked more beautiful.

"Man Visible uad Invisible ByC. W. Leadbeater. It contains 22

THOMAS PAINE.
(I

His

Cosmic

LIBERAL AND SCIENTIFIC BOOKS.

and morality.

Historic

A VERY “WICKED” DANCE.

TWO MEDIUMS ARRESTED.
the tem-preye

Modern -
Spiritualism.
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who was a sensitive, and 
and degraded he drew 
that class of spirits that 
it impossible for anyone

in my mind 
was so low 
around him 
could make

pretation of the matter, i 
laughing at him as I said: 

"‘Oh, yes, you are Mr,

To the Editor: A private detective I flee to investigate everybody who has 
agency in the city of Chicago recently in the past advertised. If your honor 
caused the arrest of Madams Seera ‘ will call back in your memory three
and Isniar, palmists and astrologers, or four or five weeks ago you/wiH find 
under the new ordinance relating to that certain Sunday papers 'had two

not that

and was

that.? The 
last week

A Reinmdcablw Case of Psychic Phe- 
.,.7 j^omoua. •

•Trenchant Views lu Regard to Mc- 
diiunsliip. ^

Drake. Price $1.50.
‘•Continuity of Life

t® six, months in jail .for 
Titm. In the Herald ' of

Mofecufar Hypothesis of Nature 
Tho Relation or Its Principles to OoniinuedE 
isteiicoand to’ tho Philosophy otSptrltua 
By Prot W, M. Lockwood Paper. 21 cents.

Name and Services Honored at 
San Diego, Cal.,

and guides.

John E. Remsburg. Just the book 
for boys and girls; Price $1.25. “

"The Evolution of Man.” Rv Ernst 
Haeckel. Price $1.00; postage 20c.

MQLUE FANCHER,/
■ ‘ The Brooklyn Enigma.
An authentic statement of facta in thS life of " 

Mary J. Fancher, tho psychological marvel ot , 
the nineteenth century. Unimpeachable testl. 
mony of many witnesses. By Abram H. Dalley. 
With illustrations. Price, cloth. 81.50.

“Almiuziman, the Persian Mystify 
EmperOr.” A weird and dramatic 
story of the earth life, and the subse
quent spiritual existence. Price 
cloth, $1.12. '

What All the World’s a-Seeking.
RALPH WALDO TRIXE. '

Saebli bonding Mi world from within; thought (fl ■ 
.the builder; fot thought# are forces,—subtle, vital, , 
irreiUtlblo. omnipotent,—and according as used da 
they bring power or Impotence, peace or pain, succeM 
or failure.— From Title-page. ' ■

The above books are beautifully bound lu gray-green - 
raised cloth, stamped tn deep old-green-and gold, Witt 
gilt top. Price. 11.25. For sale at this office.

seated by herself _
She took K for her topic, “Know

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL.
Series one, two and tUreo. By Lilian Whiting.
"Tirco choice volumes, each com ' to In itself, 

In which spirituality Is related to "iryday lite 
L. such a way us to maue tho world beautiful 
Price. 51.00 each. ’

message bearer needs no' commenda
tion at my hands. Many hungry souls. 
were present last evening (tl»e 26tb) ; 
and none were disappointed with), 
the character of the work pre-r

A large , book for
Americans." By

Under a Law Enacted Many. Years
Before the Advent of

* Ihe Psychic Riddle." Wonderful
ly rich in Psychic Experience. Told 
in a sensible, practical way 
I. K. Funk. Price $l.oO.

He New Chicago: Ordin
ance Before the Courts. 

.. . ------- --—— . • L

Its Nature aud-Status Set Forth by a Cofil

subjects of that nature including me- । 
diumship and Spiritualism, and their 
cases came up before the Hon. Hosea ; 
W. Wells, Municipal Court judge, on 
the 28th of January. A question was । 
raised as to the bona tides of tlie 

■ prosecution, and the cases-were, there- : 
fore continued for investigation on 
tbat^point,. The learned judge, how- i 

■ ever,' after carefujly reading th®»ordi- i 
.nance, expressed his opinion that it 
was a good ordinance and designed to I 
put a stop to what he termed “the i 
fraud and fake business,” - ’

The cases were finally disposed of , 
on the 31st of January by dismissal i 
on motion of the City Prosecutor, i 
which action is a clear intimation by i 
the court that the ordinance may .only ’ 
be «nforted by the prefer legal au- i 

‘ • ihority of the city and not at the 
T. Instigation of private parties for their । 

awn ends. It may be of interest to । 
' ihe readers of? The Progressive 
... fhinlter and especially to Chicago me- 
jdiums to know a little of the animus 
and attitude of the'police and law 

■ departments of Chicago in relation,to 
this - ordinance and Its enforcement, 
and for the' purpose of their enlight- 
ment and guidance The remarks' of Al . 
dermaii Kohout and City Prosecutor 
Breen on the occasion of the dismissal 
of the cases referred to, will be found 
to bp quite serviceable. It will be re
membered that Aiderman Kohout, 
Chairman of a sub-committee of the 
Judiciary Committee of the city coun
cil was-delegated by that committee 

.to prepare, in conjunction with the 
corporation counsel of the city, a draft 
of ordinance within 'constitutional 
lines, which should be enacted in 

• place of an ordinance then pending be
fore the city council and declared by 
the corporation counsel to be illegal. 
Said Aiderman Kohout In addressing 
the court: ■
- “I may probably • be allowed to 
make a statement here because I, 
have / practiced law long enough to. 
know that a court-when it has a taw 

- before it tries'to get as near the in
tention,of the law maker as possible. 
This ordinance—and I will be just as 

.-brief as J can—first came into‘the 
. council, introduced by Aiderman Con
.' sidine. At that time, at the request 

of the chief of police, Aiderman Con
sidine had been prosecuting at the 
Warren Avenue station, which your 
honor remembers-—being one of the 
Municipal Courts—three people who 
had come into town temporarily and 

-got about $1,600 by fraudulent means 
fyom somebody. ■ In some way the 
prosecution fell down, and the chief 
requested Alderman.,Considine to,put 
in an ordinance. Tlie' first ordinance 
that came ip gave, in brief, the right 
to the chief of police to llcense;these 
people in the various cults and differ
ent schools that they represent, such 
as psychometry, - mediumship and 
palmistry, and all .these various things, 
.a great number of them, recounted ill 

.'that first section. That ordinance 
came before the judiciary committee, 
and was referred to me as chairman 
of the sub-committee, and I .took the 
matter up with the corporation coun
sei, and the corporation counsel, after 
an exhaustive review • of the . au- 
thorlties came to the conclusion 
tljat an ordinance of that kind would 
not be valid; that the council itself 
must prohibit certain practices, and 
it could not delegate, to the chief of 
police or to any other administrative 
officer of the city the right to decide 
who cotald and who could not carry on 
this business.

. “After exhaustive research the 
corporation counsel and myself, as 

. your honor' will see by that Opinion 
of the corporation counsel, run this 
question down, and we have got here 
now an ordinance that we think is 
perfectly valid. The idea of this was, 
this: If your honor will remember, 
or probably you have learned, that 
along in August, September and Oc
tober the .daily papers were full of 
cases, especially on the Northwest 
Side, where Polish, Bohemian and 
Swedish .servant girls had- been, sb 
to. speak, systematically robbed of 
fifty cents and a dollar by the various 

.fortune tellers, mediums' and card 
readers up there. - They were, natur- 

' ally, as we know, people of limited in
tellect who desired to find out who 
they were about to marry and whether 
he had blue eyes or brown eyes, or red 
hair or blue hair. It was a class of 
citizens that It was incumbent upon 

’ the city council to protect. I want to 
call your honor’s attention In passing 

z to the fact that at the present time 
confined in the county jail under, sen
tence of death for causing six deaths 
Is a man who for years had posed as a 
fortune teller. , _

“It is a- serioup question. The coun
cil and the judiciary committee con
sider this a serious question. We ad-

vertisementa of different people, who 
advertised under various ..aliases tf 
bring back lost love, reunite couples 
that had been separated, locate oil 
wells, gold mines, tell people how to 
speculate iu gold minestand up6n the 
Board of Trade.. Those are the classes 
of people that rye have aimed at in 
this ordinance..

“Now, as far as this particular case 
is concerned I have been informed, 
upd I thipk my Information is -right, 
that Madam Seera, at the Sherman 
House," has given up her quarters as 
far as that particular locality is con- 
fcerned, and has given up her busifiess, 
and that she intends - to go out of 
business altogether and jeave-the city, 
Counsel for .the other, defendant, 
MadamTsmar,- has informed me, that 
anytime they are notified by the chief 
of police they will take down her.Bigns 
add stop advertising’4, and if your., 
honor will bear with me for one mo
ment to stop and consider this -thing, 
it is the advertising, the specious 
promises' for the future that attract 
people. It is like the molasses around 
the barrel that attracts the files, if I 
.may use a homely illustration. Now, 
if we can stop that we are doing every
thing that we can for the people of 
Chicago aud we are accomplishing the 
main thing aimed at in this oidinance.

“Now, it strikes me that these 
prosecutions brought by outside peo
ple, I care not for what motive,_are 
not prosecutions from the proper 
source; and if there are to be prose
cuttons under this ordinance which 
had its very inception and every step 
taken in the furtherance of it up to 
the final passage—and I may say the 
unanimous passage of the city council 
—and has been taken care of and fos
tered and cherished, by the chief of 
police, it strikes me that that office 
is the one office in the entire city 
which should bring these prosecutions. 
Nqw, if these people are willing to 
keep their promises it strikes me that 
this court can very safely leave the 
enforcement of that ordinance to the 
chief of police where It properly be
longs. He knows.nothlng about these 
prosecutions at all. ’

"I have been labeled, I don’t why, 
as the father of this ordinance, unless 
it was because it came to my duty as 
an aiderman of Chicago .and as chair
man of the sub committee of judiciary 
to put it through. But I am interest
ed in the ordinance. ' As I stated here 
tbe last time, I would n'ot pave been 
here at all If It was merely a question, 
of evidence;- I understood that the 
validity of this ordinance was to be 
attacked, and I thought after all tho, 
time I had spent upon it that it was 
a valid ordinance, that it was a good 
ordinance, that it was in one way one 
ot the best drdinances that have ever 
been passed for the protection of the 
ignorant classes of Chicago, the- ones 
that need the protection of the city 
Council; and 1 have come here simply 
in my own feeble way to uphold the 
validity of that ordinance. That ques
tion has not been raised, and it strikes 
me*that these cases have not been 
brought here with t^e sanction of. the 
proper city department; and ’while I 
am simply addressing your honor as 
amicus Curia and have absolutely no 
word ’here save by the indulgenoe of 
your honor, and if it meets with the 
approval of tbe city attorney I think 
that these two- cases should be non
suited and I ask that that be done, 
and when we get a proper case let it

piit that there -are -certain sincere be- 
■ Ijevers in these various cults; but we 

are also convinced .by the evidence 
produced to us, that; there is a lot of 
fakirs, people who pretend Jo belong 
to thls'or. that cult and simply adver
tise and get money out of these peo
ple under the guise of "Spiritualists, 

■ psychic healers, palmists and other 
things; and if y^ur 'honor will read 
that ordinance carefully you will see 

x that it is aimed at the fraudulent 
' practices; no matter whbther they 

pretend, to belong to one cult or an
other, If they practise fraud they are 

: ' guilty under this ordinance. Now, that
is the idea. ’

"This is'a.serious matter. Since ! 
-- have been- in court here before; your 
f^honor I have taken this matter"up

with the chief of police, and he.has 
.told me and given his opinion that it- 
is a. serious matter,'a matter that calls 

" for wide discretion on his part, and
lie feels' that he must go slow. In these 

■ prosecutions; that he does not care, or 
'ask for, or invite any outside assist
ance; that up to the present time he 

1 feels himself perfectly capable of tak-
ing care of the Interests .of the <Sty 
as far as this ordinance’is concerned.

S He has had men detailed-from his bf-

THB FRO^^SSIVB ?p<^ weDTuary '15, ISO*

SOMETHING REMARKABLE,

1 Perfect Demonstration of Prophetic 
Vision, Induced, No Doubt, by 
- ifome Wise Spirit.

To the Editor: A young lady of 
this cil/, Rockford, Ill., died of con
sumption In’May, 1907. The singular • 
part ot her death was that it was in 
all details like a dream that came to 
her two nights following, two years 
before the transition. • .

S^e .then lived near _ us on 
Longwood street^ The mornjng 
after the first premonition or 
dream she came down stairs 
and said: “Mamma, I dreamed last 
night that I had died and was laid out 
in my coffin, and O, mamma, 1 did 
look so beautiful, more beautiful than 
I have ever looked iu all niy life. My 
dress was so pretty, pure while, aud 
O, the flowers that surrounded pie 
wcre'so beautiful and fragrant, and 
the room was nearly filled with them. 
Tlie expression of my. face was so 
sweet and happy, too, mamma, I cap 
never forget it. Around the coffin a 
white curtain was Unified, and the cof
fin was corner wise of the room.-. It 
seemed to be a large, square room, off 
from a targe front hull, and the Rouse 
was larger than where we are now liv
ing, mamma,!’ ' ’

Mrs. W;, her mother, said: '“Mil
dred, it was only a dream, child/. Do 
pot let It frighten you,”"but when the 
repetition of it occurred the following 
night, it rather alarmed Mrs. W., but 
she tried to make light of It when she 
noticed her daughter's agitation,

Onp day, months after, while at 
work ip the watch factory, she'to all 
appearances, fainted and alarmed the 
young, girl entployes around her ex
ceedingly. They fried to "restore her 
to consciousness in every way, but it 
was some time'before she was herself 
again, and then she exclaimed: * “0, 
why did you bring me back here. I 
was so perfectly happy. I was in 
heaven, and was climbing some beau
tiful white marble steps up to the 
most Beautiful mansion, and there 
were so many lovely angels there and 
flowers.and music, such as I never 
saw or heard here. Why did you 
bring me baqk?” This frightened the 
employes 'gathered aroupd her very 
much, and/ they wanted her to go 
home, as they thought she was very 
ill, but Mildred said she felt’perfectly 
well and went at her work again, and’ 
stayed till evening. -

A short time after this the family 
moved to the targe, square house of 
Mildred’s dream, and Mildred con
tracted .consumption and lived tiiere- 
the many months before her transi
tion, which occurred in the spring.

It all occurred just as she dreamed 
it did. The casket was draped with

I huve'just'become acquainted with 
one of the 'most remarkable cases in 
psychic ( phenomena which has ever 
come .tinker my observation. It oc
curred in the little town of Eureka, 
Greenwood Corinty, Kansas, and I 
know all'the parties connected there
with. laKnowiAIrs. Davis to.be a lady 
of unquestioned .veracity, and she Is 
not a developed medium, but is one 

■ naturally gifted'with strong psychic 
powers?; I .

Tho circumstances are briefly, that 
a citizen of that town, John A. East
wood, a prominent man, had been sick 
for a long time with cancel’ of the 
stomach, and'-died Monday morning, 
January 13th, at 3:30. The phenom
enon was experienced by Mrs.. Kate 
Lewis of Eureka, who wrote me of 
the circumstance and asked me what 
I thought of it. 'Will some of the me
diums who rdad this paper write Mrs. 
•Lewis and tell her who the messenger 
was? I give the circumstances in her 
own words: - < - ,

‘‘A week ago to-day, Monday; Jan
uary 13, about 4 a..m., at least long, 

'before' daylight, I had a vision. I 
was awakened by a loud knocking At 
my north door and went to the door. 
There stood a man, tall, broad, wear
ing a long'black overcoat and broad
brimped hat.. He bowed and I re
turned it, I said, T do not know you. 
Yotiyare a stranger tome. I cannot 
recognize you? ' ■ . : ••■'

-/He. made no reply, but simply 
smiled at me, as he opened his coat 
and brought out a card and handed 
it to me. »Itayas larger than an or
dinary calling card—longer and 
broader. As he handed me this, I- 
readJ-tvlist fl supposed was his name, 
since jib :dici not speak it or give It to 
me in' any other way. As I read the 
letters they stood out firm and bold, 
and this is what it said: .

' ’ :‘J. 8, E. Arrived.’
"I looked at It several times, and 

As I did sp the last time I was struck 
with a very ludicrous view or inter-

emaciated. Iler face was round and 
full, and a sweet smile and an expres
sion -of heaven-born peace rested on 
the still features. ‘She was dressed in 
pure white and the cover of the casket 
was thrown back and filled with the 
carnation, lilies and roses which she 
Igved, and on the floor near the cas
ket were sprays and sprays of flow 
ers, and Hie mantel and table were 
loaded down with the beauty and fra
grance of many flowers, and Mildred 
was with the loved angels in heaven 
who had called her home. * "
' Her mother gave me the details and 
permission.to you to'publish’the same,' 
but she did not wish her daughter’s, 
full name to be used. Tlie mothef, 
Mrs. W.; has felt the daughter with ' 
her a great many tipes since her 
transition and this has helped to 
lessen her grief. The saddest part of 
it was that Mildred was engaged to be 
married, and the engagement ring was 
left on her Unger and buried with her. 
The young man says that'Mildred was 
his mate and he will be true to her 
till death, when he will claim her as 
his spirit wife. .

Respectfully^ _
MARION R. BATEMAN. 

Rockford,, III.

Ha! ha! I see you have come. You 
are here, Mr, Arrived. Weil, that Is 
jolly, but why don’t you have some 
other name?’ -

“As I asked this he smiled again, 
tipped his hat and left, me standing^ 
in the door with the card still in my 
hand. In a few moments I heardethe 
roosters crow, and the clock strike 5 
a.m. I still lay there, 'wide awake, 
.alone (our family sleep in separate 
beds Iqpkiiig^t the walls of my room, 
which fJyrere ? plainly visible, as the 
moon y/s slicing clearly through the 
wfndowp. I ,pould not go to sleep 
agjin, fl.pd a]l the while was wonder
ing who my strange visitor was, and 
why he campus he did, for I was as 
much, awake'as I am now when writ
ing tp^you. ",

“I toJd TW a^W Earl (husband 
- and sou) of ^y vision when af break
fast. „,they laughed and Tomtaaid: 
‘Oh, any era^y brain will conjure up 
scenes and visions.' I laughed also, 
andtlippght ofit gtill. -

"Aftoi br^kfpst it weighed upon 
me-—impressed me so—that I went

‘'‘heir Eyil Work Jn Inducing and 
Shielding Crime; as Viewed by

Ono Who Sees Them. '

To the Editor.—I am very much 
interested Jn the article in The Pro
gressive Thinker, No. 948, entitled 
“Ari Astonishing Revelation, taken 
from the New York World.” Speak- 
ing%of criminals who are at targe to
day in most of our big cities, being 
guided by a band of what I term 
earth-Found spirits, who have passed 
out of tho body, as low criminals, as 
ever lived on the earth plane, I would 
say positively'yes, they are. I would 
like to cite an experiencezI had right 
here in our own city hall a year 
ago last summer. I had occasion to 
go into the detective bureau, and 
when I went In there the first thing 

• I noticed was groups of 3 & 4 detect
ives, standing-around holding a whis
pered conversation. I stood there 
for about five minutes be(prp anyone 
spoke to me, and I saw clairvoyantly 
groups ot disembodied spirits, who 
seemed to me to be very much inter
ested io the conversation that was 
going on, which was about a-murder 
that had been committed and the, au
thorities had been finable to get any 
clew to the guilty one. Three of the 
spirits came- towards me when they 
realized I equid see them, and'I gath
ered from the language, they had 
made up their minds that no- one 
would find^the party that committed 
the crime; as Tong as they could pre
vent them. ’ In fact, one expression 
they used was, "pot until hell freezes 
over.’ ,

Just-think of the crimes that have 
been committed in the city Alone, and 
the police would be there in a very 
few minutes after it happened, but 
get no clue to help in the capture ot 
the guilty ones.

Why?
Well, to me, because these disem

bodied criminals were there to help 
them out in their outrageous vork. 
I think we have all the proof in the 
world right in Chicago, fahere crimes 
have been committed years and years 
ago, and no one caught in connection 
with them.

Take, for example, the Whitechapel 
murders in England. There is a man

be brought here .by the proper policq 
authorities of. Chicago.”

Mr. Breen, the city prosecutor, then 
on behalf of the city law department, 
addressed the court? as follows: -

“May it please the Court: I have 
consulted The chief of police in this 
matter and I can only corroborate 
what Aiderman Kohout has said in re
gard to this ordinance. At the pres
ent time the chief of police -and the 
city law department are working to
gether for the purpose of enforcing 
this ordinance judicially, and are de
termining between them what (parties 
thet will bring into court; .There is 
an organization th it is talkiigSof con-, 
testing tbe validity of this ordinance, 
and the city law department is per
fectly willing to have this ordinance 
tested at the earliest possible moment," 
because we are eopvlnced that we 
have got a valid ordinance; but the 
city law. department desires to' pick 
out the case that ^111 be taken. to the 
Supreme Court, ahd. we do not care 
to delegate that matter in the- very 
first cases to outside'parties,, espe
cially to a private detective? agency, 
because we, do not know whether we 
are1 being handed a gold brick by, the 
detective agency or not; we do not 
.know whether the ’people ■ who are 
defendants in -these case? have. em
ployed '.these private detectives to 
bring theta -or whether somebody else? 
has or not. But’ in these cases the 
chief, of- -jiollcei has investigated the 
bringing of them very carefully, and 
he told me this morning thgt he had 
great suspicion as to the-bringing of 
these cases.- He told-me'to be very 
careful and to use my best judgment
in the matter. I have talked- with my 
Superior and' Fam convinced that the 
best interests of the city and the pub
lie generally can be best supported 
and upheld by asking your .honor not 
to make a finding in these two cases. 
For,that reason, with your honor’s, in
dulgence, I will-recommend, as the 
alderman-suggested, that a non-suit 
be entered.” ' . , -

The court thereupon entered a non
suit in bothcases. ' ? .

It is then, a condition, not a theory, 
that confronts us; and the question Is, 
How shall we best meet it? The or
dinance itself Is aimed at two prlnci- 
pal evils; first, alluring advertigments, 
and second, tho practice of fraud .In 
the name of Spiritualism or any other 

■ cult, creed or denomination, o'r by 
means of occult powers; and we can 
see in the utterances; of the function
aries above quoted that the police and

law departments of Chicagft purpose 
.to retain the control, as is their right 
and duty, of all prosecutions for viola-, 
tions of this ordinance. .
' Fortunate for spirit mediums—gen-, 
uibe^ honest spirit mediums—.there is 
•an organization in Chicago of Spirit
ualists which thus far has been recog
nized by the city authorities as com- ‘ 
petent to judge $with some approxi
mation to truth 'and justice as to 
who are.spirit mediums, and that or
ganization has the assurance.of the 
present, city administration that its 
judgments will be accepted and acted 
upon so long as it does not recom
mend and take in well-known and pal
pably fraudulent operators in the 
name^ef Spiritualism. The organiza
tion to which I allude is the Chicago 
Spiritualists' League, with head.quar-. 
ters at .54 Pearce street. Dr. C. A. 
Burgess, president.
. There is no compulsion, but the of
ficers of this organization know'that 

'City detectives are out gatherlng in- • 
formation as to mediums and all pro
fessors and workers of occult art of 

.every description in the city;-.and the 
■dictates of wisdom would.seem to sug- 
rgest that the true friends .and? work-, 
ers. In the cause- of .. Spiritualism.. 
;canj best serve' that cquse and secure 
such protection, as may be needed for 
honest; mediumship within the fold 
of that organization. If the city ,.au
thorities are sincere (and we believe 
they are) In the protestation thatlh'ey 
.do not yvlsh or intend.to disturb or in.-; 
terfero faith the genuine woii of true 
mediums, but only ib rid the city of 
charlatans’, mountebanks and .trick-, 
sters wbo.aro swindling the innocent 
and gullible, and that they want the' 
help of good and true Spiritualists, 
and mejdiums in the work, so that they, 
may be able to properly discriminate 
between the.true and the false, how, 
better can we serve our cause than by. 
uniting with this association and to
gether with tho civil power make 
common cause against those who have' 
for years been making Spiritualism r 
stencli'and a‘ disgrace in the nostril: 
and byes of the whole world?

.-' .;. ■ A. M. GRIFFEN.

CULTIVATION OF PERSONAL
?. . ’ MAGNETISM. ‘ ‘ -I .;

: A treatise on HUMAN CULTURE. 
By Leroy Barrier,-Anthropologist and 
Author. A’ very suggestive and in
structive book. Price ^1.00. ,

‘‘Immortality; Its Naturalness, Its 
Possibilities; and Proofs.’” . By J. M. 
Peebles, M. A., M. D., Ph, D., Contains 

athe address rejected by the Philosoph
ical Society pf Great Britain, with In-, 
Production and Explanatory Letter. 
Price, 10 Ceuta.

to a nyjghbor’p, an.old lady, ind told 
her. wlpt'l, saw. She told me tojbeed 
it; thul )t win meant as a warning of 
some .kind. ,

' “Well, I soon went up town, this 
now being Monday at 10 o'clock,about 
four or five hours after my vision. 
The first thing I heard in the gallery 
was, ‘John Eastwood ta dead—died 
this morning about 3:30 o’clock.’ I 
was dumfounded, but at that moment 
I knew the meaning of my vision.

“I have since told Mrs. Eastwood 
of it, and sie said, ‘JVell, I knew 
John was a good man; and I hoped he 
would go to the better world, and 
now that God sent a messenger to 
you to let you know "he arrived, I am 
comforted and relieved.’ . She is a 
member’,of. the Methodist church, but 
she heard and understood.

‘“New, wliat do you think of this? 
What was, it came to me, and why? 
I was npt intimately acquainted, but 
knew him as,a citizen many years. 
Was it not singular? It proved itself 
true in a .very 'few hours." . . ...

Mrs., Davis is peculiarly situated in 
Eureka. She. an^, her sister are the 
only. Spiritualists there, and she is 
starvjng '.for. spiritual knowledge, 
comfort and.fellowship. H write her 
regularly^giving play to Sunday mus
ings, and she. not only reads the writ
ings herself,, but has read them to 
her'friends when she has had club 
meetings at her. home. She is sur
rounded by orthodox environments, 
anti has no spiritual comfort. If some 
of the mediums who read this will 
write Mrs. Lewis and give her a solu
tion of the strange vision I know it 
will- be comforting te her, end she will 
wplcbme any. spiritual fotd or pa
per sent to Her Yours for truth.

■ , T. V. BLACKMAN.
. 509 No,Grand Pittsburg, Kan..

to get In touch with him as far as his 
apprehension was concerned.

The guides of Brother Grimshaw 
told us the last Sunday he' was 
with ub, about a spirit who was a 
drunkard when, in this life, and when 
ho passed out he still had a desire for 
more, and l|e took hold ol a sensitive 
who was in the habit of frequenting 
saloons, and got him to drink until 
he (the mortal) was paralyzed drunk.

But here comes the point I want 
to bring out: This' spirit dared not 
leave that mortal, in that condition, 
ahd had to stay with him until he 
came to himself again. The same is 
true with the criminal spirit, when 
he gets a mortal to commit a crime, 
he has got to stay with him in screen
ing him from the hand of-the law, and 
when these spirits see they have done 
one job well,'It gives them greater 
dbsires to do more and more of the 
evil that they are surrounded with.

How many scores of times have we 
witnessed a man reeling drunk, who 
seemed as though he would fall and 
kill himself sure, yet he gets homo 
safely. Another proof to meds this: 
The forces ardhnd him who get him 
Into that condition, have to stay with 
him 110111 they get him out again. I 
believe there are spirits at work Ij 
the realms above, who are anxious to 
suppress crime, but the mortals to 
whom they come reject them, and 
keep th'eir minds so poisoned with 
prejudice towards the truths of Spir
itualism that it is almost an impossi
bility for the spirit forces to get with
in a block of them.
i I wish Tile Progressive Thinker 
could get into-the home of every per
son in Chicago, and that they'could 
read all the leading,articles, pertain
ing to our philosophy and. phenomena, 
and think, and then net.

. . CHAS. A. THOMPSON.

in view of the agitation among our 
people, I will venture a suggestion, if 
I may, through the grand columns of 
the staunch and reliable Progressive 
Thinker. ’ -

I became a medium about twenty 
years ago, and have done considerable 
private work in the way of sitting for 
neighbors and friends, but was strict
ly prevented from any public' demon
stration. I was compelled to stick to 
my professional duties, and give what 
spare time I had to our cause. I was 
offered money sometimes, but had no 
desire to take it, and I believe I have 
done jnore real good Ithan I should 
have done to have accepted the money.

Now, do you not think it possible 
that nearly all of us have got to fol-’ 
low some line of business while in the 
flesh, toward supporting ourselves, 
and then GIVING the rest of our time 
and assistance to educate humanity 
and further the cause?

I fee! it a pleasure and privilege to 
he able to return to the world a lit
tle of the great amount that has been 
given to me, and I do believe that any 
medium has a great deal for which to 
be truly grateful. THE BEAUTIFUL 
SPIRIT COMPANIONSHIP THAT A 
THOROUGHLY HONEST MEDIUM 
MAY ENJOY IS WORTH FAR MORE 
THAN THE TIME HE CAN GIVE 
FROM HIS DAILY BUSINESS.

From a- careful study of this sub
ject I am obliged to conclude that 
VERY FEW, if any, mediums epn get 
the“force" to produce honest phenom
ena sufficient to gain a livelihood from 
that alone; HENCE THE FRAUD 
TO SUSTAIN THEMSELVES! Sev
eral mediums have told me in plain 

'English that they DID FAKE when 
they could not get the true, and they 
contended that it was right, because 
they said, “They had given it honestly,- 
and it was just as good to the peo
ple as though it were true, as long as 
they did not know the difference.” 
But if they were not receiving pay, 
there would be far less incentive to 
cheat. By refusing remuneration for 
our services, we should cut off the 
prodecution for falsely obtaining 
money, and, in short, 1 do not believe 
is intended that we shall succeed if 
we do accept money. By each one 
contributing to the N. S. A., aud the 
the Temple Fund, that we may have 
a clean place in which to meet, and 
by home circles, enough mediums can 
be developed to do the work in their 
several localities. Progressive and 
sincere people are ready to investi
gate when an opportunity is given, 
and when convinced from their own 
experience, remain and are true help
ers to themselves and others; and 
those who arq unwilling to make any 
effort for themselves areKmissing as 
soon as their curiosity is satisfied; at 
least, this has been my experience.

Fraternally yours, 
■ DR. MARIE'W. HAWLEY.
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Nothing equals a good book ins a I 
gift. It is better thuh gold or dia- 1 
monds. When the book is once read, ' ’ I 
noting can take tije facts contained 1 
therein away from you; they live in I 
the memory. , The following books J 
Will make beautiful as well as in- Zs 
Struct!ve presents: / y

“Asphodel Blooms and Other Of- / ? 
ferings." A choice collection of 7 
“bsoh everyday subjects, oy Emma; ( 
R. Tuttle. Price $1.00. - J

“From Soul to Soul." Poems of / 
i„ Aeart' by Emme R. Tuttle. Price \ " 
fl.v

"Influence of the Zodiac Upon Hur 
By Eleanor Kirk. Price '

d r°W^ n^ EU“ Wheeler Wilcox.
Vo0^ each: " ^ems of Bas- 

8» V. Poems of Pleasure,” "Poems ■. 
"E,,,Sd°m of Love and 

Other Poems." She is one of the.;. 
graudeBt poets of the present age 

Around tlie Yem-.” A .birthday 
book, compiled from the poetical and 
prose writlugs of Elia Wheeler Wil
cox, with half-tone illustrations pre- 

each month of the year. Price
‘ Mary Anne Carew.” Written under 

K$?Z. ^ Carlyh’ Pele’’8ilea'

“Universal Spirit muinm." Giving 
a view of Spiritualism from the ear
liest time, and in all nations.
J. Colville. Price $1.00.

“Tlie Pathway of the Human Spiry 
it." Can it leave the Human BodW 
and Return Again? By Dr. J. M. 
Peebles. Price 7 5 cents; postage T2c'

"This Mystical Life of Ours." /Se
lections from tbe writings ot Ralph 
Waldo Trine, for every week In the 
year; chosen by flimself. Price $1.10.

What All the World’s A-Seeking.” 
By Ralph Waldo Trine. Price $1.25.

•Tn Tune with tlie Infinite," An 
earnest and sincere work, in the au
thor’s best style. By Ralph Waldo 
Trine. Price $1.25.

... Ta ?tti6.!^tpr^ I see 
Progressive.,^Thln'ker ,of ---  
itad." tak&j 'wte’'bf' ’the" two; mediums 
-of Jthislc^y^wligr were- arrested and 
gentenKd;ii "'"" ——'*’—■- '-» •-- 
fortunfrtell;-„.. — -—---- ------—.
Truth Ml'Jam, 18 is another, account 
In which it Unstated that the law dud- 
def falilch they were? arrested fras 
passed eiwenfa’-two (year's before the 
adventdof inMerh Spiritualism. —Mrs. 
AlbintPWarrA is a member in godH
BtahdlO-of tee Society of Progressive 
Spiritualists! of this city, having 
served5 4 tlie ®pciety as secretary for 
severaj/years^-as well as medium. 
Miss W/arrenjs also; vice-president of 
the Liles’ Od, having served in that 
capacity,’sonte five years, working al
ways witii'-g^wiii to help financially 
by givW;her time to .hold n weekly 
meetiiig^for7Ahe benefit of the Aid.

Them meetings have always been 
highly^ppkife of and well attended, 
and I have considered her message 
work of a high and truthful order.

'Members, of both societies express a 
unanimous $lsh to stand by and as
sist her tlirough the coming trial.

. FLORA M. FRANCIS, ‘ 
Seciytar? of Progressive Society. 
Manchester, N. H. ‘

It Happened to Prove a Blessing, as it 
Saved Culbertson’s Horse.

■ “Old Joe” Culbertson, one of the 
best known farmers in Orange county, 
N. Y., has changed his opinion about 
dancing.' Up to to-day he .always 
maintained that Satan got most of his 
recruits ’from the ballroom and that 
frivolous folks who glided over the 
floor in the wkltz or two-step could 

-cease to worry about their future des
tination. -

The fact that a barn dance was re
sponsible for his intercepting a thief 
just as the:.latter was about-to annex 
.a valuable horse accounts for the old 
man’s change of .heart. For some 
weeks past his Win Ricfilird had been 
teasing him tor permission-to attend a 
hop scheduled" tor last night. Every 
time , the youth brought up the sub
ject his father w.quldipull' the Scrip- 
tures/n him. • Wednesday night ar
rived- and Richard declared his inten
tion of going;

-..; “Don’t .go, pick," said his fathdr. 
“Rothing but evil .comes of Mt. If 
.you.disrespect my wishes youTl repent 
before the winter i§l over.”

’ - "Sorry, pop,” said ths son, “but I. 
'promised a certain party IM.split the 
floor-in a good, old-fashioned break
down.’-’ It was early this morning 
when Dick reached the old homestead. 
As he drove up to the/barn he noticed 
a stranger leading out his father's 
best horse. He jumped from. the 
buggy, whereupon the'stranger took 
to his heels and escaped. . '

The' racket aValtened the old map.? 
When he reached the barn and real
ized that his sori’s arrival had pre
vented the theft of a horse he said:

“There’s lots worse things than 
dancin’. Guess you’d better invite , the 
neighbors here some night and I’ll 
shake a leg' - myself."—New York, 
World. ' :. , ' ; ; ?; " : ’

It is the custom of tbe First So
ciety of San Diego to hold each year 
an all-day meeting in commemoration 
of the birth and services of Thomas 
Paine, rightfully regarding him as 
perhaps, the chicfest apostle of phys
ical, intellectual and spiritual free
dom, and therefore worthy to be 
counted among the saviors of man
kind. We were treated to an excel
lent discourse at 11 a. m. by John W. 
Ring, wlio took for Ills topic, “Tho 
Truly Great,” followed at 2:30 p. m. 
by J. L. Dryden, who discoursed upon 
“Paine, a Man of Destiny,” and was 
followed by Chas. -I. Anderson, on 
“Paine, the Prophet.”

It is the opinion of your scribe that 
no.where on the Spiritual rostrum 
were three better speecbao made on a 
like occasion.,1} is l;y thoughtful per
sons generally conceded that the lus
tre of the name of Thomas Paine 
shines brighter with the passing of 
yea rs.

We are much alive In this locality, 
two other regular meetings beside the 
Temple societies being held, one hy 
Brother Anderson, who does not coi- 
fine himself to Spiritualism “per se,” 
but who is interested in the problems 
which are now.confronting.the public 
for solution.

The meeting at G. A. R. hall, under 
the leadership of Dr. W. F. P»ker( 
is growing in Interest and importance, 
the friends having organized under 
the name of “The Progressive So
ciety. Various home workers have as
sisted in the work of this society, in
chiding Mrs. Josie Edwards, who for 
some time has been their .regular 
speaker and message bearer. 'Just 
now, however, their forces have been 
augmented by the advent of Mrs. 
Nickless Cobb, who, as a speaker and

..... ...... ye, .
pie of God, and that God dwelleth in 
you,” giving a soulful and intensely 
practical discourse which was fbL 
lowed by many satisfactory messages.' 
Many private circles are held in and 
city by persons who are not publicly 
connected with the movement, some 
of whicli are bearing satisfactofy 
fruits. There is also established a 
regular reading club whose members 
are now reading and discussing the 
writings of Andrew Jackson Davis.

Brother-Ring closes bis present en
gagement Sunday, Marell lstrand will 
be succeeded by W. J. Colville, who 
never fails,to awaken, wide interest

"The Jesuits." . By Rov. E. F.
^Austin,’ A. M > B. D. An excellent 
| pamphlet.’ '.Price, 15 cents.

ETERNITY of the EARTH, 
Electricity the Universal Force. By 

Daniel-K. Tenney. A valuable book 
of 106 pages. Cloth, 76 cento.

"Continuity -. of Life a Cosmic 
Truth." By Prof. Wm. M. Lockwood 
The work of a strong, logical thinker 
on a deeply important subject Price 
cloth, $1.00.
- "Tho Truthseeker Collection 01 
Forms, and Ceremonies for the Use of 
Liberals.’’- Price 26 cents.

colored Illustrations of the Aura of 
the-Human Body as seen by a Clair
voyant. Price $2.1.0.

“Tlie Other Side of Death." Treat
ing of Life. Death and Immortally. 
By C. W. Lead beater. Price $1.50.

“Some Glimpses'of Occultism, An
cient and Modern." By C. AV. Lead
beater. Price $1.50.

"Psychic Light, or Continuity of 
Law and Life.” By Maud Lord

Truth.” A powerful argument along 
scientific lines. By Prof. W. M. Lock
wood.- Price $1.00.

“In the World Celestial.” A Spir- 
ual Romance. Hy Dr. T. A. Bland. 
Price $1.00.

"Tile Warfare of Science With Tlie- 
ology." By Andrew D.-White, LL.D. 
The twojnree volumes of about 900 
pages are indispensable to the student, 
find no library Is. complete without 
them. Price $5.00. . -

. “The Bible." By John E. Rems
burg. Its authenticity, credibility

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Man. "

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise, by Titos. P. Fletcher. 
toxT«KT»: The Beglntilne#; Fmd«:iwnuj Prltz 

pies; ForniuUou of ComirUntloca, bjcuims. Sub 
rlaiied an*1 flHe’Jltjs. Tlio Origin of Mctoo" fi 
Comeu;TboQrganU Kingdom; Tho Origin of Men' 
Man—His Attribute* and Powers; Tho Soul—How P 
Rectiteaand Imparts Knowledge; How the Boul i.?- 
ceivea I a Highest Impressions; Thu Record Book, o’ 
The Heavenly Ether; How to Cultivate tbo Stxi« 
Sense; Tbe Finer or Spiritual Body; Growth and Pc 
generation; Morally. Spiritualism Proved by tin 
Bible; The. Bible nud Christ; Tho Summary: "Vl.s.1 
Must ia!o :if Hix
l Price, cloth, 81.00. Paper 52c.

among the people of San Diego.
As. a community we have been 

fearing a drouthy season, but as 
Jupiter PltiviuB' has at last, turned his 
watering pots this way, such fears 
have vanished. With .'copious rain, 
mingled with the regularlitand of San 
Diego sunshine, and with a continuous 
spiritual revival,-what'reasonable hu
man can-ask-for more. '.
. WM. C. HODGE,

San Diego, • Cal. r ' ._..?'. '

MANUAL of Magnetic Healing. ’ An- 
structions yith reference to the use 
of Magnqtism as a Therapeutic Agent, 
and,also some advice as. to the De
velopment of tho Psychometric-Tacul- 
tles in those who have that gift undo; 
velope'd. To which is added an Ap
pendix on Vegetarianism; By Daniel-
W. Hull, M. D„ M; H. Price ,25

Selections from tho con
tents of that ancient 

, book, its commentaries, 
teachings, poetry, and logends. Also brief 
sketches of the men who made and commented 
npon it. ByH. Polingt K9 pp. Price, cloth, St

A new tdlltov in gaper cover, talk Urge clear type, 
• ■ . .V. • ’'-mprUtrig; ... '

Arg of Reason........125 ots.
.Rightsof Man..'......26cts.

Crisis.......... i.......25 cts,
• Common Seuso...'....15cts.
ibk lie cplcndld opportunity tueecurot 
tra works, u Uto price Is within tbe reach 
..-no at this office
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Life Forms
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the etymology of the atom, but even this doesn't - 
from the basic idea of an ultimate, ’as It still 

the thinking in the old channel. So we come 
alternative, ether, to abandon the concept of an 

, pf matter, or deny tlie claims of chemistry and 
slgctricity—pnd pplarity as the Tyorkhig method- And 

■ why not change? _
, Uplto uear the close of the sixteenth dentury-r-1543— 

tlie Ptolemaic system of astronomy, that made the earth 
the center of the universe, was universally accepted by 
the. learned world. Tills idea governed all thought—reli-. 

" glous and philosophic. Of it were born gods, god, crea- 
'■ tlon and matter as tho primal clement tn all things. Cd-

•pernicus changed that as to form, but the world.went: 
- Utiong. uot making the new truth-practically potential, - 
- - But iii. tlie presence of the discoveries of. the niner 
^leenth and the opening years of the twentieth centuries,

(be thinker must abandon the old atomic or material 
concepts and read the fast accumulating facts from dif
fering premises.' As one of these 4s, that ail life, being 
chemical in Its manifestations in form/we must not only 
revise our position as to spontaneous generation but to 
accept jt as in harmony with the chemical- theory—being 
the oply method by which fo»m-Ufe is "created." >■ ■ ’

And now as to th^ question: Is there anything at 
>Af.'Pre6euJ" exl8ting or known that looks' like the manifesta- 

15^7 Uon pt life Without seed, or fertilization, as it' is called 
F \ by tlie material evolutiopists? Of course the conditions 
'\V that dominated on the -planet -when organic life’wak 

j born, do not obtain now, but there are things’in nature 
<f that afford'a sign so to speak, or an example of life 

, -without seed, and that answers the question or solves 
•: the problem as to its possibility. And once admit the" 
■ . faet that spontaneous generation-is possible, the conclu

sion' logically follows that it disposes of the miraculous •
I ■ creation of the old cosmogony.- But tp return: • ' - ■ 
f • For one example, take a pond of’still water In the hot 

summer months^ when the nights are warm and the

S
 , - temperature is high for days at a time, and you will find 
;Y it covered by .a green scum, like cream on a pan Of milk.' 
Hp~L.Next, put some of . that green scum, under a strong glass 
« Aid you see a-forest, of vegetable ‘forms. Throw a stone 

h in\\p it or let a wind break it up, and It floats to tho mar
} gin,S and in course of time springs up into visible life-—
| ;. n-ne^ crop of vegetation. Still there was no seed, no fer-.
i - tlllzing agent-^noihing but the spontaneous advent of
i “ life In; al new beginning. As generation is thus produced
. now,-'without -seed, in the present earth conditions, the"
‘ question is answered for the possibilities claimed for the

I advent of life without’, the “creative” method held by
I dogma in terms and by science'inferentially.- -

' Ocean life,, also, might be invoked in. the case of.the 
K. i -jelly-fish, that .reproduces, or rather produces its vast 
V/ numbers without agencies other than chemical. But the 

Is Opposing theorlsta have so tortured plaitr facts by theo- 
1^-’ :^ self-fertilization, bi-sexual organisms, etc.—that 

are the despair of cleaY-thlnklng—that too much space 
»■ ; ■ would be taken to discuss it in detail.. But the now dis-

coverips In the domain of chemistry make It so plain that 
■&?;'there need be no hesitation in setting it beside the green 
Mf>L^ scum as an example of animal Jlfe’by chemical agencies 
®i'*ij' alone—or spontaneous generation. •
|Mi$V^ so, to the modern student the claimed discoveries 
f■' , -.,of Loeb and Littlefield arc not a slirpri.se but very gratf- 
W-^^^ '^, ' ' ' ' ■

-'.'A^ sufficient "how to produce life, all that was 
spiilLireiTUftite for life’s advent was its presence potential. 
L ; I •enough to so introduce or produce a)l life. And 1| must ;

A'V^ remembered that- this theory includes the holding in 
H ? -.--^ or matter,.in,solution and that;this

’ ’solution is in space after the manner of the clouds in our; 
J- ; ? ■ atmosphere, of differing densities arid areas, vast'tn ex-. 
I ■ tent./i Oxygen, nitrogen, hydrogen, carbon, ’ and those 
R things science calls gases, are primal elements of space,
K p floating in boundless realms and through which the plan
Fl : et travels In its evolutionary journey of . growth and rlp-

Tiie process, tho Incentive, the inspiration of .growui—or, 
if you -prefer it, evolution. It is, too. the manner" of gel
epee itself aud of philosophy us well. ■ ,

Nor is it necessary to Inject Into it the anthropomor
phic or any other God theory or idea. .No hypothesis 
affects the fact—nor does it matter practically In any 
Way at all. Because whichever or whatever may be ac
cepted, investigation has settled the fact that what may 
be liehind phenomena, if nature, if anything Is, the pro
cess pf growth, development and unfoldment is one. If 
a God is postulated it doesn’t unfix the law of phenomena 
or change .planetary conditions—he must work without 
miracle. . - ~ ‘ ' ' . \ . .

If God is set asi.de and Nature assumed, the same facts 
aye there and unchangeable. Be it God, be it Nature, be 
it “law,” or be it anything else, everything Is so fixed,’so 
■uniform and absolute that you can tell for a century 
ahead, or for any future century when there will be qn 
eclipse of the sun or a transit of Venus, and at what 
places and-at what second of time it can be observed. 
So what is the use of quarreling over the echo, what or 

.’why behind ..these facts, when the best we .can , do is to 
guess—but never know. You can not carry your- soul 
ip ypuy packet, nor defina God by table? of quantity or 
force. In other words you/mn't lose your soul, nor c^n 
you find out God.' Then let us investigate what the mind 
can.-coneeive—for’ imagination is hot Infinite—it never 
transcends" form.'ibt ;.V "

And' to’ close ibis already too Icing dissertation, when 
we'arrive at thfi fact of spontaneous generation, we are 
at the beginnings of an entirely hew cosmogony to sci
ence, -at ihe turning point of. our premises of thinking 
and philospphy, .- And Jt ,ig not necessary here to enter , 
upon speculation. The problem.is about this;' .'-• 
, As alj form-life I? the result of chemical action,- the 
planet is the parent.' ■" ‘ ‘ '

As all life exists within certain degrees of temperature, 
its advent pr|ginally, must have been .when - planetary 
conditions, were tjius favorable. _ . - 
, As the planet is. untold, millions of years old, passing 
from incandescent to Its present state, it must have been 
at’aU Intermediate conditions. And as Its fossil records 
tqll usttbeise periods wc^e thousands of years in passing, 
thq incubating period was tong enough to-evolve all we 
know and-see of form-life-- . . -

. An every, form of. life has its flxpd period of gestation, 
and as law. Is universal a.planet must have its time to in
cubate and bring forth its- living children in form.

And lastly, as to.specula.tiop: At the erid of the mira
cle cycle of thought as to the "beginning,” it may be 
allowed to seethe lesson as to the end. It Is this: ■ 
"rAs the earth's'temperature only admitted of form-life 
when Jt had cooled to present conditions, so if in the lapse 
of ages it falls "below the normal, form-life as now must 
cease. As in the case of primeval form-life when present 
conditions supervened, propagation will fail and life be
come, extinct. And so to. the “end," as peaceful as sleep.

A rule in homiletics imposes a peroration aa the close 
of a deliverance—but this is not one. Only to ask what 
is the lesson of all this os a basis ideal? That though 
slowly, yet with the Inevitableness of truth, the human 
mind, is coming to the realization that the functioning 
power behind creation is Motion.

This concept Is and-will be wildly traversed by termin
ology, suited to tbe. mentality of the user—vibration, 
telepathy, the subconsciousness, the occult, etc. But 
after ajl-it is motion—the unseen. So to us, the science, 
and to the knowing of philosophy, "The AU" is Motion.

Motiop is the quickener that Infuses substance— 
“germs”—with life. Motion Is the producer of heat, of 
light, and of .all phenomena. Electricity Is but intensity 
of motion. Motion forms worlds, controls planets, and 
in its cosmic manifestation is life. It is the Unseen and 

•potent. Motion creates conditions, and conditions are 
what we call law. - "

Science Is beginning to awake .to this truth, and at the 
threshold is met with the mystery of form-life. Chem
istry is its mode of manifestation through form. And 
man- is its interpreter—completing the circle of use. -

’ . - TRENCHANT THOUGHTS. '

a natural condition. Thus the'
Jt-rays only do ylmt clairvoyants imve done amidst jeers" 
aud scoffs for half accenting, namely, with extended 
vision describe the internal organs of the body'and their 
condition. Sir W. Crookes thinks that it will be ulti
mately proved’that thp’Lawtof Vibrations is the basis 
of communication be^ieen/',incarnate and dis.carnate 
spirits, and of the flashes of Thought that pass between 
souls in unison, whether close to each other or widely 
separated. Jt is, Sir W. Crookes maintains, the same 
law that makes wireles^, telegraphy one of the marvelous 
facts of this" era. When we have advance a little farther, 
and understand more of these occult laws of nature, we 
shall no longer need telegraph wires, telephones, or even 
wireless telegraphy, to connect those in sympathy with 
us. Our thought will go with more directness-'than by 
any wire or mortal messenger, .

In one of Mr. Stead’s articles,: he stated that after 
gaining a knowledge of this law he nd longer- sent a- 
telegram to anyone. he wished-to see, All that he <ltd 
was to project his thought in the right direction,-and 
sooner than in any other way would his friend respond 
to the mystic appeal and appear at his office door. Many 
similar experiences have happened to myself, and be< 
yond any doubt I have established the fact of being able 
to send messages of strength and qomfort to. loVed ones 
hundreds of miles away. ?h this -respect, as . in many 
others, I am convinced that spiritual agencies assist, and 
that seme of our potent and invisible'helpers not only, 
as in my case, bring the request for such message to be 
sent,; but actually help to set the vibrations in motion. 
This brings the spiritual interpretation that the world 
Will eventually, arrive at. rj would like to assure’ my 
readers‘that this power can comp to all, and Is simply the

result of k natural spiritual.development. It Is.just one 
of those “Gifts of ■ihe'Spiriy' that Prentice Mulford tells 
us of, and whjeb come to the tireless and earnest, seeker 
after truth.- There is no miracle about it. The .still 
small voice within has at'last made itself heard’when 
the noise of the world has been shut out and the “peace 
that passeth‘understanding” takes up its abode in our 
hearts. Then what seem miracles to outsiders happen. 
My first experience came some ten years ago, when in 
the early hours of the morning, just after midnight, I 
was-woke up to a sense of pain and auguish connected 
with one of my children some thousands of miles away. 
TJhenT was told an/accident had happened. It was al
most a month.before_cqnflrmation came pf the truth of 
this. intimation, - more subtle than wireless telegraphy, 
more impressive than, the 'spoken voice; As Minot J. 
Savage says, when once a knowledge ot a power outside 
ourselves is recognized, ^he Rubicon is passed, and a 
great world of psychic possibilities-lies, before us.ready 
for /exploration. ’ . . . , . , ■ .. ' ; •_ ' . ,

Good'it is for all of us .when it leads' to the great 
underlying truth of. all, that Spiritual Force Is Love and 
that Love is/ God-—the ail-peryading spirit that Is at-the 
hapK^f ail,pbe.nQment pf nature, the source pf all our 
Inspiration, the very breath of life. And so I have come 
to see that the future of Spiritualism lies in the scientific" 
study of phenomena and in the realization that the more 
spiritual force we gain for ourselves, moye health, more 
power and a realization of our at-oneness with spiritual 
things will be the blessed result. And^ ^ .

“When thy struggling heart bast conquered 
When the jjath lies fair and clear,

. • When thou drt prepared fop heaven • 
Thou‘wilt find that heaven is here.”

Letter From Pittsburg, Pa.
Interesting, Particulars. In Reference to: the 

■ 4 . Cause of Spiritualism. '

_ It is in keeping with the spirit of 
the times that our brethren through
out the world should be Informed with 
regard to the condition of our cause In 
Pittsburg; Recent events in this city 
have served to make it the center of 
thought and interest on 'the part of 
those who believe in mediumship, and 
the free exercise thereof in all sections 
of tl<e nation. Rev. Ged. Hr Brooks 
was hot the only medium’ who was ar-

once be seen that hls friends will only 
have three or four days’ notice.

This will-not be due to7 any preju
dice against Spiritualism, or against 
•Brother Brooks, personally, but to the 
provisions of the law of tbe state and 
the customs of the court

It will be seen that Brother Brooks 
was not arrested, for any special or 
general service that he rendered the 
church as its pastor, but for the exer-

Tested nt this point, but his case has' ,qi§e of his mediumfiflip, as he thought 
attracted world wide tittention from ho had a perfect right to do, independ-

. ening. ■ «•
■ <Why do we manure our fields? To, get from nature the 

A . chemical conditions for plant life. Space filled with 
I these fertilizing agencies by -which' planets are fed, mqy- 
h-., _. ing for "thousands of years through these , denser regions 
P>.< lyVH temperatures stimulative of chemical activity, is,.

by.-light-of known conditions now^ the only thinkable 
iiZ-X’xmethod by .which organic-life became possible. It is, 
"/•^■.■'tbp,.'bo'reasonable" and so plausible that even the atom 
h;’/.’disciple,'c out results'without entirely abandon-
HL^' ing h^ idea. Like all truths, it can modify even crude. 
;.?& qo^ . • ' ; •

fe^' /v.-Thero is another fact in nature "that neither sclehce, 
pi;v?t^ or Evolution has,touched, and .Which
K^-: .'.is. full.'of-suggestionzph 4;his theory. "And "that is the 
K- ' . periods of gestation in animal We: Man, nine months;

. ‘elephanta, two .-years; Hon, five months; hog, sixteen 
• < weeks, dog; nine weeks) goose, thirty-days; hen, twenty-' 

one; days^-and 50 on. And here, is one of, the hardest-' 
-puts" for/the germ-evolutionist ■ to crack: There is not 
on record in ail historic, tradition or fossil time;-that 

r»: ,?mny; form, o{ life ever .changed its period of gestation, 
L : And there is no evidence of a,new species "created.” out 
L *,. of Janbther-irfor .hybrids are infertile—the chemfcaLdoh-. 
| / ?dftf<£tis"for the production of the ancestor is lacking in thp 
Ip <^ ' ' - !
I '-. /It tts'not 'Straining if we speculate legitimately within 
li, those'’ascertained or fixed conditions. In all periods of
I the planet’s unfoldment it has been subject to the varia-
jk-'- , ble. piienomeha induced by Its. astronomic relations—its' 
IL . zones, ’ latitudes, '.elevations, and depressions, .oceans,.

; ’deserts; and its ecliptic mutabilities.' The period of-'tlie 
r/< . advent of/organic^^ that the earth-was in.
Ife-L;-^^ of- SPdCpL-itKe'comnTingling of atmospHei-e^
I - and Hubstance"".’in^^ and quickened by.the mpfO,
|,-fe ,blended inherent energies of thejplanet and Its envirphirig' 
■^^--tbfees.' ’ ■ ••■ ■ " . •- * -.. ■•’ . ,.■-'. ■'-

As Comprehensively Expressed by the Harbinger 

Light.—“The Still Small Voice Has at Last Made

Itself Heard When the Noise of the World Has 

Been Shut Out, and the Peace That Passeth 

' Understanding Takes Up Its Abode.”

of

^^t^'^There is nothtag .in’ail this .that does violence; to.a sin- 
^Ki gie- logical deduction ~ Hut'it dries furnish reason ^itlijaz 
fe^.Chairi of ppsslbtattes'i'enfirely fin ,h^ 
fes;:>fac^ “nd t,tot runs'criuntef 'to no discovery pf "slflerice’; npr 
}^^- ?nX re(ll,tretoent °f -evoiutipn.. Indeed' it Is mrich;,m.dre. 

rational, that the theory of differentiation frorii. a Mrigle 
germ,,' that, marries man' to .the animaT despite the facts: 

toM ■ rif/O'day, androf: tfie.teaming of tire;fdssfi;World.fipm the
. qafth’S fdundatibnsr’ And if sq> what-then? .11;^ .

it is demonstrated tha£ life—living things— 
can-be./produced or is originate^without seed,' then that 

’^ accepted as the one way and miracle discarded.': 
Ifel'.For tbbre Cannot be 'twd''ways'Tob the ondv'‘creatiqp-”;

■ in °the-r ^°rd8’ ^t ^'^
>‘i %^^^ be set hside forever. ’ It
& . ,dc^"fi&t follow, that, the • k'npwlpdge-.tliat'" dismisses- thq‘

one and demonstrates the existence;of the ;other,: should 
• furnish a-theory or "law” embracing'the ultimate ihfalli- 
i^-lfle. truth. That prerogative'is not;given to limited.Tn- 
jfijtrillfgeqce. B«t the fact once established as"a; concept 
fi^^fl1’4’ becomes a/problem for'the human mind to., 
^^vestlgate and solvo according to its capability,- This

A letter came to mb the other day from a correspond- 
en JJ- S- ’Wales, asking me.to tell him by return of post: 
■First, if I iwasan eye-witness of. the remarkable phe^ 
nomena produced at Mr. Stanford's circle "with the me
dium Charles Bailey; and, second, if I believed the, man
ifestations were free from fraud. He itld me that he 
was announced to speak publicly-on Spiritualism,, and 
desired to' take these wonderful seances as am lllUBtra-. 
tlon of spirit power. Other similar letters haye come 
from' time to time, and as this is so’mewhat of a per
sonal, number, I. am glad to take the Opportunity of giv
ing my "opinion publicly for the benefit of readers both 
far and near. Jn the .first place; I replied that I was al- ' 
ways present at these seances, and that they had been for 
myself,a remarkable, education ip psychic possibilities, 
demonstrating, as they do, the Imponderability of J matter 
and its government by the laws, of .vibration now being 
investigated by science. And I further assured my corre
spondent that it-is simply the knowledge I have of the 
genuineness ,of. these wonderful "apports” that makes 
me give them; such prominence in every issue. Another 
jnd^Yen 'mtfre-ii^ matter is that i have ’ arrived . 
At the conviction that more can. be. done in "the wprld by 
forcing the scientific aspect on ihe attention of-.intelligent 
people than 'In,any other way.'. .In Italy, as, has .been’ 
pointedvOMt’,<»M^ columns, men^of "thAvery
highest ^Bcientlfic'Teputation—rmen ' like ^Lombroso,~De 
Foa, and .others' whose names lobin large In European , 
.professional;circles—have "investigated-^
■’ehe: with ’ Eusapia' BAlladino,' with ; a'., cbivincing^-fesult 
that -.would neyer; Have .been' attained by.-.o'ther. methods. 
And for such a’-mrayelous thing as the/deinohstration of 
Occuft-fprcM'.and ;infelligence,.worklng,'in;unseen realms 
bach one must.''have'. His; hr 'her "own ex'pt't-ienceA Every 
InvesUghtOr: of-Ulis kindHsFmoreoyer, b^ 
dead to •results we- have not y^ Jli^lm^.'of-^ 
manifestatioiis. ' -- ■L;<\afev''t-:V Jl-i-" '
di is not possible to over-estimateI the good that comes 
from such demonstrations. For;m^^ has jed me to 
aplbser study "Of nature’s' laws which , has always had'for 
myself' a' great tascinntion,. ,Nearly'.thir^ ago,
when the Law . of .Vibrations, .since taken by Sir; W. - 
Crookes as ah illustration of unseen pSyghic powers,, was 
occasionally^ used to lllustratAUectures bn Sound, Heat 
and Light, I hallci it'with delight, little thinking that 
my/,then2 dawning belief in Spiritualism would' later 
receive its greatest impetus from this source. - Discovery 
upon- discovery since then by scientific investigators have 
brought to oiir ken fifst the X-rays, then the Nurays, apd 
last of air that marvelous .product,' Radium,,as the re- - 
■suit .of’ the highest" rates of Vibration yet measured.- ■ As 
Siri Williani-Urookes'VpintB out, vibrations ddinot- stop 
:at 'the almost .incohieivable rate. of motion indicated 
at, Radium on his chart, but. pass .on to psychic -realms 
of which we all get glimpses," .either as mediums or w^en ■

the fact of hie prominerfee ad'll work
er In the field of Spiritualism.

A few words as to ‘the sfUtus of 
Brother Brooks at tfie tjme df-his ar
rest may hb of . Interest‘to yoiir read
ers, . ’“ '” . ■

Brother Brooks was in tliLemplay* 
of the First Church of Spiritualists of 
Pittsburg, Pa., as Ite pastor for the 
months of November Arid DSbember, 
1907. In connection with hls'iectures 
he gave what many ' persons"' arc’ 
pleased to call “psycHpmetri'c read
ings,” reaching a few people at the 
close of each service,'; DurlHg the 
week, in order that he Thight eke out 
hls meager Income,, add ad^'to the 
spiritual . well-being of' those who 
sought his presence, hd'riave'Wat all 
Spiritualists will "Private Readings.” 
Some days as many as five persons ob
tained readings in this-way for which 
the fee of one' dollar each was gladly 
paid. .The money received from these 
private readings did not go into the 
treasury of the church; but was held 
by Brother Brooks as compensation 
for.jHp time and labor. , • -

On." a certain day, a wbman sought 
hls presence', and requested a reading, 
which he gladly gave her, accepting 
therefor the customary fee of one dol
lar.. A short Uine therafter she re
turned for another reading, this time 
accompanied by a woman friend,whose 
presence she requested while the read
ing was being given. Wholly unsus
picious, and feeling the great need of 
that which would come to him from 
the reading, Brother Brooks consent
ed, and permitted the. two women 1° 
receive the reading-together. They( 
proved to be detectives sent out by the 
authorities to betray the unwary.

" By permitting the two to remain in 
the room (a private parlor) Brother 
BroAs had given, the authorities two^ 
witnesses against himself, having only 
his own unsupported word as to what 
really took place.. No matter y?hat 
might be said or done it would be as 

। two to one when before the court, with, 
the advantage, on the side of the two,’ 
from the simple fact .that both of them 
were^women. ' . -' 

( Brother Brooks was duly arrested, 
held for the action of the grand pury, 
ahd released on furnishing bail in the 
surii of $500.- The grarid ju.ry-foundA 
true bill against him, and his'case.'Will 
be tried; in one of the prjminai qourts 
of Allegheny-County, at some time in 
the futurerji; No/'oneikn.ows just’when 
this trial will take place.. It is. more 
than ■ -probable , that1 riot -mor6 than 
three or four" day's’ nbUce'-will be given 
the' defense to prepare-for trial,<; -• -*V 

■•'■ The' ios.ter: is " ttSually' made for ri
week in i advance.’ on Friday, and

■ should Brother Brooks’. case' be. set 
for Monday or Tuesday it will; at 
. N5Sw»(C;»2iiii^i Lziii rA>rfj<afftfca?i»w

he had a perfect right to do, independ-
ently of the church for his own profit. 

■ His case aud all others of like na
ture are not assaults upon the church, 
•but are rather direct attacks upon 
mediumship under the specious claim 
that mediumship and fortune telling 
are one and the same thing.

If the National Association.had offi
cially stated the difference between, 
these two classes or callings, we 
should be In much better shape when 
the. case of Brother Brooks is called 
for trial. Borrowing the language of 
.the former president of the N. S. A. 
we can say: “It is time the Spiritual
ists defined their own terms.”

It is the Influence of the spirit of 
commercialism that has kept the Spir
itualists of America from, discharging 
this plain and very necessary duty.

As Is well known an appeal was 
made to the country at large for funds 
wl|h /which to meet the expenses of 
this suit, and if necessary to take it 
to the Supreme Court of the United 
States for final consideration. The re
sponses have been numerous and gen
erous.’ ' The cash received has been sa
credly consecrated to thq purpose 
stated, and ds now on deposit in the' 
safest bank in Pittsburg to be drawn 
upon as need may require. The N. S. 
A. once had what was known as “the 
Mediums’ Defense Fund,” from which 
money was- drawn to defend '"worthy 
mediums or to pay their fines in case 
of necessity. This fund has not been 
sustained as it should have been, and 
is now practically exhausted, -hence 
we were f o'reed to appeal to the nation 
at large for aid. .

Had the-N.S.A.’s “Medium Defense 
Fund"*been- well supplied with money,- 
we could have, appealed to the Na
tional body for the help we so sorely 
needed. It is but fair, to say that the 
writer looks. Upon all of the offerings . 
to this fund for the defense of'Brother 
Brooks as .'contributions to the N. S. 
A.’s “Mediums’ Defense Fund.” 
" The writer, Bjother Brooks and all 
of the members of the First Church of 
Spiritualists of Pittsburg ARE -MOST 
GRATEFUL TO EACH AND EVERY 
DONOR FOR HIS GENEROUS CON
TRIBUTION. To each .' and all of 
these good friends we return our 
■heartfelt thanks.

The-“Angel -of Life," often mis
called “Death” by mortals in their 
blindness, has made us frequent visits 
during, the present-winter.'- One to 
whom release was given that she 
might- take the next -progressive up
ward step ini life-was Mrs.-'C. Mahey, 
who has long -been one of our njost de- 
voted.-members, She'had made our 
earth a visit'of some ejghty years, and 

•w.as ready to„return .to-the home 
whence she canie in the long ago. So 
long ashhe^ad' physical strength and

health io enable her to do so Mrs. 
Mahey was always in her-accustomed 
place in our little church on the 
speaker’s right. Spiritualism to her 
was the light of her life, a veritable 
staff of support for her illumined 
spirit. Many months, perhaps several 
years ago, she requested that Mrs. C. 
L. Stevens should officiate at her fu
neral, and that Prof. Evans, the gifted 
blind musician, should render two of 
her favorite songs.

From her bed of pain and weariness, 
with weak and trembling hand during 
the last week of her earth visit she 
repeated her request In writing. She 
went home the last week in January, 
and her'son saw to it that l^s arisen 
mother’s wishes were carried"out to 
the letter. A good woman has re-en
tered the spheres of tbe soul, having 
made this earth of ours the better by 
reason of her sojourn here.

Another who has recently rounded 
out her earth visit is Mrs. A. Noble, 
well and favorably known as a me
dium through the changing events of 
our city's life for these many years. 
She will be remembered by all of tho 
speakers who have served our ■church 
since It was organized, as she was al
ways a willing worker for it. In 
local circles as a medium she was the 
central figure in a large group of 
friends, many of whom no doubt had 
been led to take an interest in Spirit
ualism through the Influence of what 
they received from her as a psychic. 
She was faithful unto the end of her 
earth journey, and went back home, 
ripe in years as mortals count time, 
and rich in spiritual possessions, 
gleaned by her in the fields of honest 
endeavor through her long and useful 
life. Her earth visit covered a period 
of more than seventy years, hence she 
was ready td' return home. Her de
sire for a Spiritualist funeral was 
gratified.

Miss Elizabeth Harlow was the offi
ciating minister, and eloquently voiced 
the consolations of Spiritualism to 
those who mourned. •

StilP another of the friends of our 
goq'd cause, and ap interested worker 
fof our little church in’days gone by, 
in the person JpP Miss Sallie Law, has 
become weary of her stay on earth, 
and has recently re-entered the world 
of souls.

Miss Law will bo remembered at 
Lily Dale, and by all of the early 
workers in this city as a zealous friend 
of progressive thought. '

Early in January, 1908, she became, 
a paralytic, ahd gradually declined un-' 
til the Life-Angel kissed her mortal 
eye-lids asleep, and wakened her to 
soul-consciousness In the real Ute 
within the veil.
. Miss Law i^ a sister of Mrs. Mary 
E. S. Taylor, who was once a resident 

.medium in New Castle, Pa. Miss 
Law’s many friends will, give her a 
loving thought as'they read of her re
entry into the world of souls.

They will rejoice ip her release 
from the bondage of physical suf-' 
ferlng, and bid her “God-speed” in her 
quest for the Holy Grail of celestial 
truth. An orthodox clergyman offi- 
elated at her funeral, and tbe hope-' 
.lessness of his utterances made a de
cided contrast with the cheer and con
solation of Spiritualism.'

.Dur Church enjoyed the ministra
tions of Miss Elizabeth Harlow, of 
Columbus, Ohio, during the month of 
January.- , Miss Harlow is always a 
host within herself, but’she excelled 
even her • best efforts of past years 
while With ud this time! She was elo
quent,. enthusiastic, constructive and. 
instruetlve in her every address. Our 
people are largely committed to the 
Theistic principle, and Miss Harlow’s 
marked support of this position won

her many new friends, besides pleas
ing all of her old admirers. She is ' 
now one of the trustees of tlie N. S. A., 
and advocates its claims with great 
zeal. , '

During February our pulpit will be . 
supplied byMr-’H. D. Barrett. During ’ 
March that noble veteran worker, Mrs. 
C. Fanuio Allyn of Stoneham, Mass., . 
will be with us. Our people are look
ing eagerly forward to Iter coming. . 
Sho lias many friends here, and cer
tainly deserves well at the hands of 
the .Spiritualists everywhere. ,

We hold our own In respect to mem
bership, and our attendance will com
pare .favorably < with that of other 
churches, excepting of course- the , 
Catholic and Methodists.-'' When mes
sages follow the lectures our little 
church Is always packed to the doors. .

Our faithful secretary, Mr. Wm, 
Fetzer, has been seriously.-even dan- • 
gerously ill during the past four or six - ■ 
weeks. - He is now convalescingl and, • 
will, no doubt, resume his official post-., ' 
tlon within a few weeks. Brother 
Gray, is now our acting secretary,’and . 
a most capable officer. - ■

On the whole. Spiritualise; is "mak- . 
ing progress ip Pittsburg, and ojir. < 
people are. on tho alert to -serve the 
“good cause” to the best of their abil
ity. We hope much from the State 
Association that may be organized 
during the present . month. If .tlie 
brethren throughout the state will be 
on hand on that occasion we shall be 
able, by means of united action, to 
put our enemies to flight.

Now is the time to organize! Penn
sylvania Spiritualists come to Pittli- 
burg February 24, 24 and 26, 1908, 
and help us.

Yours for Spiritualism,
D. H. VINCENT.

Pittsburg, Pa.

FREE TO
SICKLY wora

Or. Peebles Offers to Send Every Eady 
Header of this Paper a Sample Bottle ot 
Hls Euihoub Herbl-Vlne Compound.

—Dr-PEEBLES’ ^ 

flW:Vn^ 
-) COMPOUND

HcrbOVIno Is 
praised by thankful 
and happy .women 
in every part of 
Americana the best - 
and surest., remedy 
for tlie Illa of worn* 
unkind they have 
ever known. It 
literally matches 
tho victims of fe» 
male disorders from* 
the Invalid u chair 
aud th*’ operating 
table and restores 
them to lull health 
mjd happiueps, 11 
1b truly a wonderful 
remedy.niiit if you- 
gutter from auy or 
the IIfedeBtraying 
weakuObbCB pecul
iar to women you 
should eeud tor a 
sample bottle at 
once. Its record In 

■ curing LvuoorrUu, 
FniDful, Pro fuse, 
Jrn gu^rorEcanty 
Periods, Change ot 
LHe, Ulceration, 
Laceration.Tumors 
and Fulling of the 
Womb, is truly re- 
marksblo, and if 
you suffer from any 
weakness or irreg
ularity of then© 
organs you should 
give Tlerbl-Vhio a 
trial without delay. 
Just fiend the Doc
tor your name aud 
address and he will 
Immediately send, 
all charge# prepaid, 
a sample bottle to
gether with a beau
tiful and valuable

4-lj:Uc booklet” Womanhood” which should bo in tho 
bands of every woman, both young and old. .

Address, Dr. Peebles Institute, Battle Creek, -
Mich., Box 433-A,

It will write in full sight— 
• yes, iny»//sight and it will 
write more, write better, 
write easier and keep on 
doing so longer than any 
other typewriter. . . .

THE MONARCH TYPEWRITER CO., 
200 aud 202 Wabash Ave.,Chicago,UI.

THE NEW LIFE, *
By Leroy Berrier. An eminently suggestive 
work, of excellent tendencies, treating of the 
mind’s relations to the physical organism, and ■ 
the power of thought in the upbuilding of 
health and character. Cloth. $1. ' ..

Materializatioii SSSS -
Pict In Nature, by B. F, Austin. Thoso-two lec
tures in one book of tlpage will be ot Interest 
to all believers In.this, phase of mediumship 
and taay serve tobtart mTiny to thinking sorb 
ously thereon. Price logouts. • “•

The Psychic Wfc

HSjSSffi

THERE’S MO MORE WASH MY-AiMMM a A iasefe;™ mi wrmu 
^Ww di Hundred years coming, here atlast, full grown-so startling will say s ’■- &riunurvci yuaio vuniing* nuro laotf iuh gjiuwii oLaiLiiiig wn* 

ib it’s imposslbie-but wait, don’t worry-Ladles, Your Prayer Answered. 
If-." TbC World’s watched lor tho man to 

ent wash /day iu two. Ho lives—taken 
jnorqthah-half-left'onlynuiiutos-qut 
'BOTSacti wash daj’s all over. chaMed—. 
them's naw wav cleaning clothes—duTer- 
ont from anything known—new princl- 
ples„ideas, methods, NEW EVERYTHING. 
WOpaerful, but true, family washing 
cleaned with"no more work than gelling 
a Bimplo meal, less time-no rubbing, 

WlsgilMiIng, pounding, packing, pressing, 
ojNnoTnj ury—no drudgery—ihst’B past 

fc?GoM-b;o wash boards, washing machines, 
wOTnmt^- . t. launjrles—throw them away—tho EASY 

WAV Is h#ro to bless humanity, Womsn imve prayed fordcath of wash day 
—for clean clotheswithonlrubBIng—raining health, looks—when they could 
wash, get dinner, seo friends, dttdnlgo In recreation without fatigue—when 
women thought no mote of washing dothes thou tb get astmple meal., Ihgt 
glorious day has come. Tho worlil'sitill wash boards, so-called washing ma
chines, yet wash day dame ad ever—Mill long, dreary day—no easier,-no 
Shorter, no better. / Use" wash board or washing machine, its drudgery, long 
hours, hard work—backache—a day no woman forgets. Invention that killed 
wash day, named EASY WAY—nfma tells whole story—easy on elolhae^easy 

-used—kept clean—handled—easy onwomen—makM washing easy—easy to 
■ buy and sell. Not called a machine—powers Inside concealed—caution tho 
-~ Way it" geta dirt—has awful appetite for dirt—increases

more it gets—goes after all tho dirt In all the clothes at5 'Sa M“e «me-!lttle,butmlghty-adlent, bu^
no spirits, yetwotksin darkness. OPERATED ON STOVE— 

’ knob occsrionaly—that’s all-ecarcely anything to
do but wait botvcenlbatehos-chUdcan doit. .All Iron

1 like-old methods. , verily, wash cay.is.neap—keai vtai 
’- \ aatHed fhat-vfomaa’eMnndeotlrisctlon. -.Uea than an
I;<- w -." hour cleanswashing.wfiich before took, allrfay—deans all
^^^’^f<iwww «!&1S ?»^

days drudgery yearly—mokes woman’s hardestwork co- .' 
Blest household duty—saves clothes, labor, fuel, health, { 
looks. Surprises all—sounds strange, iSBtrange.but Us- , 
ten, It’s no experiment, going'oil dally,-You can do It I

J. MoGEE; Tenn., writes.—"One young lady cleaned I 
day’s washing by old method in one hour with EASY WAY. / 
Another In 45 minute’s. Everything as clean ns could j

^rW

W«=Hax~ n
XnacMnJ! -4 .

• IwaUawa \ 1 1 
TMhbamJ®. J

be.”^. CRAMER, Tex.,writes:—"deceived Easy Way. LA) gw f ) 
Gave it a thorough trial. Alter ton minutes clothes ~vx| Wl] / ZLf 
nice and clean. Satisfactory in every respect.” ANNA S<\l n BXSL2: 
MORRAN, III., wrltcsi-^I washed awoolen bed blankel » -
in Easyway In lust three minutes perfectly clean.” J.H." BiouinjiMiytraw. 
BARRETT, ARK., alter ordering 38 Easy Ways, pays:—“I don’t understand why 
It doss the work, but It does. You have tho grandest Invention I ever heard- 
of. People are skeptical; have to bo shown." J. W..MYER8, Ga., says:— 
“Find check to cover ono dozen ‘Easy Ways.’ Easy Way greatest invention
fur womanhood, forever abolishing miserable wash day. Saves me turning old 
washer tor hours. I am ready to nave old washer accompany all others to i 
tliO Dump. SellsitscU.” l,BECK,Ga„writs.—"Enclose order. Find‘Easy 
Way as represented. Worked 4 days and have IB orders. I. T. PEAY, N. C„ 
says:—“Been out 2 days—sold 1 dozen, for which enclose order. Everybody 
Is carried away that sees it work-.’.’ Guaranteed, everything proven, old 
house, responsible, capital JlOO,000.00; Price; only M.00 complete, 
steady to use—sent to any tulilrcsn. Not sold in stores.

®EHS®m
EtANAOEBSr-HEN OB WOMEN-et borne OT treTollns, *11 or mV 
tinto—thowltiR—taking oKlon-iPWlntlng agents, -‘BASK WAS new. 
Ketnsns Ube It. Demand Korfd-'«rW./-i;™ntB renning hu-reit or dollar*. 
When operated peoeli stop, look, Helen, crowd, pruh, morotp, mln «ncagc- 
ment«,<kh excited—watch k an ihounh.a thing of life* 12 sca—lo onr. 
Writ® Ibaay for ipMMateBt’a t’laa. 'iotlimiatiilei. Act Quick.

^ri^rifides^HriMalurible tnm^ 
i|Hiifl^;^l^.’l^

(*‘Woman's S'nre- ।

By I. K. Funk, D.D., LL.D.,, Editor-In- 
Chief of J'The Standard. Dictionary”;

■ Author of. J'Th'e.: Widow’s" Mite, and ' ;,' 
' Other ' Psychic ;. Phenomena,',’ "The ." '

Next Step in EvolutlpYi;” etc. ;-J'-- ' "
' A took"full of psychic suggestions;'-■/ 
supported by startling experiences, all - 
tola.in a wonderfully conservative way; • 
It harmonizes with the: judgment pro/’ 
riounced by_The-Review-of Reviews' - 
New York, on the author’s previous , 
publication of this subject:- ”A very . ’ 
sensible, cautious, leveLheaded piepe bf .> > 
work all through;’’ and-also wlth'kthe ' ■ 
judgment’on the sameI book pronounced’3 ' 
by the Cleveland Record: “There-has' ■ 
never been so fair and. painstaking's 
book put forth on this subject as this ' • 
one.” Price, $1.00.

HAECKEL'S UST Oral'wkT^hst PuMlsW. ''- .. '

"Mi

EWiMB'
^WpUl£^S-^E

■ PROGRESSIVE THIWLEZ^^^ 
” 49 lick's Starfl »Y»«us, Yb.' • -

A Co^imyA^ins^
By Charles B. Walto, A. M.^ nutifor: of "History 
qfihe Christian-Rpllglon to the Y'^r w" cm

slirpri.se
asi.de
should.be


The Illinois State Spiritualists' Association,
.noted want of ability to write. A'

/VT H7VNDEL ft/VLllittle later the-' Topeka Capitol con.- •; ,

on

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1008

ROOK ME TO SLEEP. late for the second article on'Divine
By Elizabeth Akers.

anxious to know

convention of the N.* S. A,: and this
cay— on the part of each one. Every Splr-

WHAT SCIENCE IS DOI NO.faces be
lt toare your glasses and pas-

Coydo openedpresence

long and

I heard

this

was

shadows
vests. But the young hero was naked once more,

of yore;

‘We can only'determine; In a gen

attempts to involve others In his guiltto the Supreme God, yet a great Deity, the Infinite forces that swayed the

February 15, i#08^ '7

as it rolled from the lips 
scribe, but it has gone, like 
beautiful things that spirit 
given to earth—yet not lost,

of your 
so many 
life has 
for their

8" 
K &

When a messenger went to the 
home of John CoyTIe, for many years 

. employed on the Brooklyn bridge, yes-
Ho 
for 
He

New York Preacher Says That If 
Is Given Permission He Will 
Two Years Preach of What 
Really Believes.

will not be atoned for by regrets that 
he yyas not successful In'what seem 
his perjuries. . S -■ \

terday morning, Mrs. 
the letter and said:

“i know what you 
tell me. My husband 
not so?”

Weary of flinging my soul’s wealth 
away; ' -

Weary of sowing for others to reap— 
Rock me to sleep, mother, rock, me to 

sleep! i
VISION OF HUSBAND’S 

DEATH CAME TRUE.

to the manger
Jesus first saw

ages only six have been visible. Did 
that missing star, perhaps a thousand 
million miles distant, and majiy times 
larger than the sun, leave Its place 
in the cerulean vault to guide these

The OfflciaJ Board of the Illinois State Spiritualists’ Association hereby 
extend to the; Spiritualists of the State their cordial greetings and give

have come to. 
is dead. Is it

god, and this way back before 
earth was peopled by men.

We quote, slightly abridged: 
“The -tradition says Mithra

The Annual Convocation of the’State Association will also convene at HAN
DEL HALL, in the large assembly roomjon the second floor, beginning on

asked Mrs. Coyde. “He did?

' ' . - GEORGE B. WARNE, President,
By DR. T. WILKINS, Secretary, I. S. S. Ass’n.

Mrs. Coyde Knew He Had Died Be
fore Messenger Bearing the 
’ ’ News Arrived.

is Making a Strenuous Effort 
■ Uncover the Soul.

PASTOR TO TELL TRUTH;
HITS BIBLE AND CHURCH.

the East for afes, declared: 
’ “MITHRAS AND . CHRIST

ONEk”

universe.” • • . . x
And Manes, the ' founder • pf an 

early Christian Sect, which dominated

from, any one. Address, George W. 
.Kates, secretary, 600 Penn. Ave. S.-E., 
'Washington,’ D. C.

Rock m^ to sleep,'mother, rock me to . 
sleep,.

wandering priests 
where this Infant 
light?
“ Christian reader,

Healing or Spirit Cure by Dr. R. 
Greer. We are all

. ...... „ . , old;
that illuminated the somber depths.' ^Let it drop o’er my forehead to-night, 
Worshipfully the shepherds drew Shading my faint eyes away from the
near, offering the divine Infant the - light;
first fruits of their flocks and har- For with its sunny-edged

and exposed to the winds that blew .Happily will throng the sweet visions 
with violence. He concealed himself Of yore;
In the branches of a fig tree, and de- lovingly, softly, Its bright ffillows 
taching the fruit from the tree with

tained a notice of the Colonel’s sur
render of all. tiiat was .mortal, and

Tired of the hollow, the base, the un
true,

Mother, 0 mother, my heaYt calls for 
you! ■

Many the summer the^-grass has grown

“Yes, he dropped dead on a. street 
car.when he started home thjs morn
ing.”

“Did you know he started at 6?”

SPIRITUALIST LYCEUM LESSONS.

Issued quarterfy by, the National 
Spiritualists’ Association. Edited by 
an able committee of Lyceum workers. 
.First issue of lessons of sixteen pages

• REMITTANCES: '
Remit by Post Office Money Order, 

Registered Letter or Draft 011 C'1.1^? 
or Now York. It costs from 10 to 15 
cents to get checks cashed on 1 oeal 
banks, so do not send^thomunless, 
you .wish that amount deducted Lorn 
tho amount sent. Address all 1 _
to j; R. FRANCIS, 40 Loomis Street,.
Chicago, Ill. ,

From the sick soul and world-weary, a silver platter In hfi hand. On the 
platter was beef. I could not guess

. -WORDS OF CAUTION.
Ypu should not send money in a 

letter. You may do so a dozen times 
safely, and then the next remittance 
may be lost or. stolen. Secure’a pos
tal order for five cents, and then

1 you are perfectly safe, and will save 
yourself annoyance and trouble.

AN APPRECIATVIE LETTER.

Good Advice to Those Who Write 
--Certain Important Subjects.

TO foreign countries, 
Tbe price of The Rrogrewlve Tliluker 

per year to foreign countries la

TH®' FRQGRBSSIVB THICKER

THE PROGRESSIVE THINKER
PuMbhd Every Saturday at 40 LoaxaU Street

J. R. FRANCIS, Editor and Proprietor

'-“Entered mb Seepad-CIuMB Matter, De
cember 11, 188U, Mt ike Peet Ofllee nt 
Okeaao, 111., under Act of March 8, 1870.”

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION!
Tbe ProsreBsive Tbluker will he tur- 

■ ntKhed until further notice at the fol
lowing terms, Invariably In advance. 

One Year'.............................................. roi^R
Bix Months ..............................................

'Thirteen Weeks ..................................  
Single. Copy......................................  Bcta

’ take notice , 
At the expiration ot B“b"°SB dUco ” 

not renewed,’ the P?Per. .la„fOr 
ttnued. No bills will be sent tor 
extra numbers. •

It you do not receive your 
promptly, write us, and any error# 
In address will be Pr01nPtlX1®?r~rattls’ 

- and missing numbers supplied gratis. 
Whenever you desire the address oi 

your paper chauBcd, always give the 
, Address ’of tho place to w^ich It has 
U»an going or the change’cannot be 

made. ’ • ’ ‘

AN ENTIRELY NEW DEAL.

The POSTAGE on papers has been 
Increaeed/to all the British posses- 
elons on this continent. On a single 
paper we are comi^elled to .pay QNE 
CENT each week, ’amounting to 52 

. cents a year, whereas * previously we 
only paid the pound irutes—a .mere 
trifle. Hence, to all the British pos
sessions on this continent the paper 
hereafter will be $1.50 per year.

Overwhelming and Cruslijng Facts.

We frankly admit the statement of 
Manes, the founder of the .ancient 
Christian _ sect known as Manlch- 

i eans, that “Mithra and Christ are 
one," has aroused new interest in the 
origin of Christianity, and we are not 

■ - .willing to abandon the subject until 
it is thoroughly investigated.

. - Df. Brown, under his own name, de
voted some five articles to this sub
ject in these columns a year and'a half 
ago. He-was then of the opinion, and 
found much to confirm it, that Chris
tianity was a reflection of Buddhism 

' through the Essenes and Therapeu- 
tae; but Buddha was not born until 
B. C. 622, and his teaching was not 
reflected, on the West until about B. 
C. 25U, during the reign of Asoka; 
.whereas the Mithraic worship seems 
to have prevailed in Persia, and had 
belen moving westward with the waves 
Df emigration for full 2,000 years. 
Before we leave the subject we shall 
show the Doctor was partly correct; 
that Buddhism -. was the parent of 
monkery, and that Mithraism and 
Buddhism met in antagonism in Alex
andria, and alter warring for a time, 
when removed to Rome they really 
merged into each other. It would be 
curious, would it not? if it should

have hie Ecclesiastical History and 
not bis Commentaries, will find on 
Ipage 9?, second column, first Volume, 
the foljpwlng, credited to Manes:

“Christ is that glorious intelligence , 
which . the Persians called Mith- 
fasix he is a most - splendid sub
stance, consisting of the brightness of 
the eternal light; subsisting iu and 
by himself, endowed with life, .and 
enriched with Infinite wisdom; and 
his residence is iu the suu. The Holy 
Ghost is also a luminous and animat
ed body, diffused throughout every 
part of the atmosphere which sur
rounds this terrestrial globe.”.

But for a shameful fraud, charac- 
teri'stic of the English translators of 
the Bible; possibly the truth regard
ing the relation between Mithran/nnd 
Jesus would have been-sooner detect
ed. . - ■ ■ ' / . '
’ .Old readers, wipe'your glasses with 
care, then oprin your; New Testament 
at Matthew. 2; i, 2, and yead, when 
Jesus was born, “there came WISE 
MEN; from the East to Jerusalem." 
They inquired: “Where is he tbat is - 
born King of the Jews? for we bAV.e 
seen his star in tbe East, and are 
come to worship him.” " 
\Good reader, Who were they who 
tame from, afar to worship the just 
born Jesns? From whence came 
they? And how long had they been 
en route? Miracle-like, they arrived . 
at the fortunate moment. The time 
is accurately noted; not when he was a 
day or a week ^>ld, but when he was 
born in Bethlehem, a small ‘ village 
six miles southerly from Jerusalem. 
It was" then these “wise men,” led 
by a star, which had guided them 
thus far, sought knowledge of the 
people in Jerusalem; then that star 
stood right “over where »the yojing 
child was.” Many a time in youth 
this writer,, wondered who those 
persons were. Opening the Revised 
New Testament ihe other day we 
found in the margin, opposite “wise 
men,” and read “or Magi." A ray of 
light flashed on us: "Magi, why they 
were the priests of Mithras, tl;e Per
sian sun-god, just as Levite was the 
name by which the Hebrew priest was 
known. These Magian priests had 
voiced the will of God, to the Persian^ 
for more than 2,000 years. The an
cient capital, Persepolis, by tbe near
est traveled route, was near 2,000 
miles from Jerusalem, requiring 200 : 
days at 10 miles a day for these 
priests to make tiiat journey.

But that wonderful luminary, the 
“star,” that beckoned the “wjse 
men” on, and led the way: In the 
constellation Pleiades there is a clus-‘ 
ter known as “Seven Stars,” but for

finally appear that Isis, the Egyptian 
goddess, ■Aith her son, Horus, whose 
temples have been found at Puzziola,. 
Italy, and have been unearthed at 

' Pompeii, shall prove to be the Virgin
Mary aud her son of our religious 
faith. There Is much evidence to sus
tain this theory, far more than Is seen 
on the surface. . ■

Mosheim the -learned Christian 
scholar, Chancellor of the University 
Of Gottengen, author of the most reli
able “Ecclesiastical History” extant, 
as also of “Historical Commentaries 
on the State of Christianity During 
the First 32 5 Years, A. D.,” devotes 
161 large octavo pages, mostly in 
small type, to an account of Manes, 
and the Manicheans, who, he says, 
“were'dlvided into several sects, and 
existed until late in the fourth cen
tury. "In a note on page 2 53, Vol. 2,

well polished? And are there no 
cataracts on your eyes? Are you sure 
your mind Is clear? If yes, then oppn 
to pages 131, 132 of Prof. Cumont’s 
“Mysteries of Mithra,” the product of 
a learned Christian historian, and 
read a^ account of p “star” that did. 
seryice'when Mithra'was born out of 
a»rock: Our Jesus, you remember, 
was birn in a cavern where the ox 
was stabled;’ and the Mithraic shep
herds witnessed the birth of their sun-

Farewell, Good Friend.
About a month ago we received a 

very good likeness of Col. J. Clement 
Smith,, of Topeka, Kansas, lawyer, 
poet, philosopher, Spiritualist. Ac
companying the' excellent photograv
ure was the following beautiful, yet 
pathetic poem. We had dined with the 
Colonel in July last, at his home in 
Topeka. He- was then nearing the 
close of his 90th year. Unaccom
panied by gny note in his. familiar 
"hand it, was feared the silence de-

A NOBLE EXAMPLE.

/Vnniiai Convention
:of-

tys passage on Jan. 19,. 1.908^ to a- 
higher and ,a' more real lite, having 
but recently entered bn hip 91st year. 
; A native of Ve^mdpt/he’jrqmbved to 
Illinois: ih his youth,, was admitted 
to practice at the bah, held a place on 
•Gen. McClelland’? staff - during the un-. 
civil’, war, and for. 25 years practiced' 
law in' the l/nlted ’ States., Supreme 
Court, ’The Colonel y/as' a -devoted 
Spiritualist, twice president of a so
ciety ip Washington; and'was an einl-

' 40 Randolph St., Chicago.

; Mrnilno Way Mm, Fcbniari) 18,
Continuing Through the Following Wednesday
/ and Thursday, 19 and 20.

notice of th'e'Annual Meeting of the Association, which takes place on the 
nent friend of Col.-Ingersoll, arid a morning of Wednesday, February 19, at 40 o’clock, ^n the Blue Parlor/on 
long time patron of The Progressive the7 third floor of HANDEL HALL, AO RANDOLPH STREET, CHICAGO. 
Thinker, and ah occasional contribu- — - ' -
-tor. His peom, “Life Triumphant,’’ 
one of the choicest in our language, 
shall have place at an eprly ’day Jn 
these -columns. But to ,the advance 
familiar poem, whicll will flqd sympa- 
thyjn many a saddenecTbreast: "

Backward, turn backward, 0, Time In 
your flight,

Make me 3 child again just for to
' night!
Mother, come back from the echoless 

shore,
Take me again to your’ heart as of 

yore; '
Kiss from my forehead the burrows 

of’ care, •
Smooth the few silvery threads of 

my hair;
Over my slumbers your loving watch 

keep;

, tfie evening of Tuesday, February 18, and continuing through Wednesday 
and Thursday,, afternoon and evening sessions. Auxiliary Societies and

। Individual Memiigrr.wUl please make a note of thjs fact, and be on hand in 
. full force, and let us make this the best Convention we have ever held, and 

so adjust ourselves to the Cause and each other as to make ours the banner 
State Association of the United States, and the most harmonious. Good 
Speakers and Message Bearers Are engaged, and the program will soon be 
issued. Of all the Years of its existence, this is the most important for unlt- 
ing Spiritualism, and IT MUST BE UNITED IN SPIRIT AND IN PURPOSE.

( The Music has been placed in the hands of THE MEYERS' MANDOLIN 
CLUB, with a- retinue of vocalists. On Wednesday, afternoon and evening, 

• the sweet singers of our colored auxiliary, The Churich of Progressive Spirit- 
( nalists, .will fiave charge ,of the musical part ot the program, which will be 

decidedly an Interesting feature of the Convention.

! Keep in Touch With the Illinois State Spiritualists’ 
' Association, and Push the Cause of Truth Along'. 
' Let Us Band Together as a Unit, Strong.for. Success.

Backward, flow Backward, oh, tide Of 
• , the years! -

J am so weary of toil and of tears—
Toil without recompense, tears all In 

«alu—
Take them, and glv.e me my childhood 

again!

ly depends the success of the National 
convention which comes to Indianapo
lis in October, and we want to -show 
the Spiritualists of the nation that we, 
the Spiritualists of Indiana, can make 
the convention of 1908 the banner

- . now rbady. ' Prices: one cent per c„...:.’." L. A....... J A.A
I have grown weary of dust and de» copy, iu lots of five or more; single can be ^one with just a little effort 

’""’— copy,, two cents. Lessons solicited on the part of each one. r " ’
itualist in tbe state ought to feel it 
not only a duty but a privilege to put 
their shoulder to the wheel and lend 
their support to the state officers in 
carrying on this work.

For any information, address E. A. 
Schram, Pres., Peru, Ind., or Carrie 
H. Mong, Sec’y, 415 p. Franklin 
street, Muncie. Ind.

green, 
Blossomed and faded, our

tween; .
Yet, with strong yearniffig 

sionate pain, 
Long I to-night for your 

again. .
Come from the silence so 

so deep— .
' Rock me to sleep, mother, rock me to 

slpep! ■_

Over my heart, in the days that ar®
' flown,
, No love like mother-love ever has 

qbene;
No other worship abides and endures, 
Faithful, unselfish, and.patient like

• yours, ’
i None like a mother can charm away

his footsteps in a dream and I knew 
that he would die.” •

Mrs. Coyde then told of dreams she 
has had on three successive .nights.

“Srinday night," said she, "I saw 
him walking about the kitchen with

born on the banks of a river, under 
the shade of a sacred tree. Shepherds 
alone, ensconced * tn a neighboring 
mountain, had witnessed the miracle 
of his entrance Into world. They had 
seen him issue from a rocky mass, his 
heal! adorned with a Phrygian cap, 
armed with a knife, carrying a torch

brain, .
Slumber’s soft calms o’er my heavy 

lids creep; «
Rock me to sleep, mother, rock me 

to sjeep! ’ •.

Come let your brown hair, just light
ed with gold,

Fall on your shoulders again as of

. sweep— • -
aid of Ills knife he ate, and .stripping Rock me to sleep, mother, rock me to
It of leaves he made himself gar- sleep!’
ments. ♦ ♦ ♦ Although the shep- „ t •
herds were pasturing their flocks Mother, dear mother, the years have 
when Mithras was born, all ^hese been long,
things came to pass before there were since last- I listened your lullaby 
men on earth.” song; • *

■ The above'eomes to us as a very an- Sing, then, and unto iny soul It shall.
of his Commentaries, Mosheim says:

“Of all the sects in the first ages
.of the church, none was more note- , .
Hous, none was more difficult .to be ^nt account, o ithra s birth, tc. Womalillood.8 ear8 have been only a 
subdued and put down, none had a The story transferred through rBaby- dream, . . 'I - , ’

" ................................ Ion to Rbme, and adapted to a later Clasped In your heart li$a .lovlhg^jn-

the significance of it; but the dream 
impressed me so vividly that I worried 
over it all the next day with forebod
ing.

“Monday night I had a second 
dream. This time it was my mother 
who walked about with the beef on 
the silver platter. She seemed to be 
searching for some one she could not 
find. My mother has been dead for 
many,,many years. I wondered why 
she came to me. -

“This morning-I was awakened at 
6 o’clock, sure I had heard the foot
steps of my husband- He was lame, 
and I knew his walk. I heard him at 
the door and I sprang out of bed with 
all the vividness of the dream on me 
and hurried to the door, but he was 
not there.’

“And’ just now,” said Mrs.-.Coyde, 
“when I heard yon coming up the 
steps I said, ‘John is dead and a mes
senger is coming to tell me.’ ” ,.
' Coyde was sixty years old and'the 
son of an army officer in /England. 
H6 lived at No..'534 Sixth avenue. 
Brpokly'n.—New York World. ’

greater number of friends, than that 
founded^ by Manes; a prodigy of a 
man, anti venerable in a degree, even 
in the frenzy by which he was actu
ated.” ~ . -'

On page 304, second volume, Mo
nheim’says: '

age, is less miraculous; but in the brace, . 7
full accountrof Mithra’s birth, which With your light lashes jj?st sweeping 

• ’ my face, *
we i^mit for want of space, the “stir” Npver.hereafter to wake or to weep; 
does service, as do the shepherds. .Rock me to'sleep,’mother, j’och^tne to 
Quoting from page Si:: - . ^ .'-■®I^e,pI .' ^ ■ \^ . *

“It fs-manifest that Mithras [the “We can only’determine In a gen- L"~-^~- 1 - -- - ----------------- : '. '
Persian sun-god whose history Is erai way the high degree of splendor In Prison, Awaiting Trial, 
traceable from 2350 years before our t0 whlcb tbe Persian r.eligton at- „ ’
fera, down to'the ninth century], and tained in Rome. Its vogue is attested' Harry Ortmard, the multi-murderer, 
thq- Manichean Christ actually dlf- by a hundred or more Inscriptions; by the confessed assassin, who ' . Killed 
tered in nothing except in name." . more than sevehty-five fragments of Gov. Steunenberg,-^rid'tried to shift.

At the head of the note on the pre-, sculpture;' and by a series of tempMs „ crim bri-w A Haywood and G ' 
ceding page. Mosheim said: • and chapels situated in all parts of- . 1 T ’u ritv and its environs’’ • A, PettlbOne, is to be put ofi trial for. "Manes,- being a Persian, estimated une city ana its environs. > , . .
the’Christian religidn by the prlncl- Says Prof; Cumont.jon page 140: his life. He announces:. ; 
pies of the Magi; and what be teaches “Perhapfe no .other religion ever of- _ “I am ready to stand trial, to be 
Respecting the Son of God and :the. fered to Its sectaries in_A higher de- ’convicted.and punished. * * * I 
Holy Spirit, agrees entirely with the gree than Mithraism opportunities for have made my peace with God.” -, 
speculations of the ^nqibnt Persians :prayer and-motives fbr .veneration. The wretch should know that the 
'respecting Mithras \and the ether. To the . initiated * * * the stars twpntv-one nersons whose’lives were * * * . What the Persians .taught that shone in the sly, .the wind that. ,m 2 L 
respecting Mithras, the very same -whispered to the foliage, tho^ spring sacrificed by him, will be Jn evidence 
taught'Manes respecting Christ, <|r or $rook that babbled -down. the. "over there;” and, possibly, he will 
the Son of God. The vulgar among .Mountain side, even the-earth be trod find there are others than God whose 
the Persians did not distinguish. Mith- under his feet, were in’his eyes di- ofaqsuwlnntlon will need nla-'ras from the sun; but the wiser men- vine, and all surrounding nature pro- hat, o£ assassination will need pla 
did so, and held Mithras to be inferior yoked in him a worshipful fear for eating; Justice has demands which

and resident in the sun.”.
’ Each, of those 161 pages in Mo- 

.-sheim’s Commentaries, devotqd to 
i Manes and the Manicheans, may, be 

read with profit by scholars who shall 
Investigate the subject. They who

ARli ■ Heart keeping Is the secret of happy 
housekeeping.—Anon;

To tho Spiritualists of Indiana.

- The fourth annual convention of the 
Indiana State Association- will be held 
at Orpheufii hall,- 135 N, Delaware 

•street, Indidnapolis, March 20,;21 and 
22, 1-908. We will ha?e the.best talent 
obtalnable/jabth in speakers and mes
sage bearers, and trust-that the socie- 

’ties will’ berprompt in sending in theli 
annual, reports ;ahd per capita tax, and 
thdf eq.ch one will have their full rep
resentation it the. convention. • 
' We: would like to. put on one or two 
inaSs-taeetlngs at different points over 
the state, ■ between now and tlie'tlme' 
of convention, so’. If there are any 
towns, desiring this work, let up know 
and - w& will’arrange for it at once.

ThmState! Association has made ar- 
rangements^to send out organizers 
to bifild up' and strengthen the socie
ties already in existence and try to or- 
ganlze'^ocielleB in towns where there 
are none.” > • * ■

At our last convention there- was 
an amendment adopted by which per
sons who live in localities where there 
is no soeie£y, and not .enough Spirit
ualists to organize one, may become 
personal members of the State AsSb- 
ciation by the payment of JI per year, 
and thus-have a-vofee arid vote in the 
proceedings/ ■ .Spiritualists, send “in 
your personal, memberships; come to 
the’ conventiqri and help to encoijrage 
Arid build iip organization, for on the 
success of our State'CDhyehtibn large-

Sclence is not content with measur
ing the hunjan heart beats or weighing 
the human brain. It is not even satis
fied with locating the physical source 
of particular human emotions. It 
must delve Into the mysterious cham
bers of that peculiar phase or condi
tion of mentality Ivhich man Is pleased 
to call the “soul.” '

"Why does a man weep? Why does 
he laugh? Why does he get angry 
and. vent his rage in the idiotic lan
guage of hate and denunciation? 
These are manifestations of mentality 
which have occupied the study of the 
scholars for ages. Man has made 
some progress in tracing^ these phe
nomena to certain sensor nerve fila
ments and other physical causes, and 
has attempted to present his observa
tions and conclusions under the gen
eral head of "psychology.” But in 
spite of the ifcychologists science is 
still baffled by many of the manifesta
tions of the human mind. It Is una
ble to classify’ or explairf what are gen- 
eraily-xalled "soul phenomena."

And yet the psychologists have 
made wonderful progress in their ef
forts to unravel the mysteries of man’s 
mentality and spirituality, as Is shown 
in a most entertaining manner by 
President G. Stanley Hall of Clark 
University in Harper’s.. He goes back 
seventy .years to the experiments of 

.Weber upon the sensibility of the hu
man skin, the results of which he em
bodied in his epoqh-making article on 
the sense of touch" published in 1846. 
This work, President Hall ■ believes, 
maYks the beginning of “the new 
psychology,”‘which experiments on 
the soul, and has njade former knowl
edge of it definite and has added 
vastly to it. •

Through the skin, the retina, the 
ear and the senses of taste and smell, 
the psychologists have patiently 
traced the way to man’s inner self— 
the emotions that -reign in the citadel 
of the soul. The new psychology be
gins with the senses "and insists upon 
an education.that opens the gates* of 
the. sensitbry nerves. -Since, the days 
of Weber and Helmholtz the psycholo
gists, by means of ingeniously de
signed apparatus, -have succeeded in 
measuring the time rate at which an 
impression moves; along a nerve. In 
their laboratories; they can measure 
with great accuracy-the-time required 
for a sensation to movb from a finger 
up the arm to the brain, the time to 
transform it into a motor impulse, and 
the rate of the latter down the arm.

Imagination, sentiment, reason, vo
lition and memory are •all taken into 
the laboratory as we used to take the 
frog’s foot or, the heart of*a rabbit. 
-The brain, which iq. “the mouthpiece 
of God” and the most highly organized 
of all substances, anatomical or chem
ical, is being studied, in all its mani
festations in the forty or fifty labora
tories now established for psycholog
ical investigation. From thesp explor
ations of the mind we are pushing on 
to know the history of the human 
soul from the dawn of sense,’ through 
the study of ‘ instincts in the higher 
.animals, the studies of childhood and 
■the final stages of ^psychic evolution in 
the development of, the highest human 
organism.

The Spiritualist Society of Pldladel- 
la, Pa., the eminent G. TABOR 

THOMPSON, Pastor, has subscribed 
for ONE' HUNDRED' AND '. FHiTY 
copies of THE PROGRESSIVE 
THINKER, to be distributed among 
inquiring minds of the Congregation. 
It is probably'the leading Society of 
the United States at the present time. 
Every Spirithalist should subscribe 
for THE PROGRESSIVE JTHINKER, 
or remain IN THE REAR of the ad
vancing procession. You cannot by 
any possible way realize -what is going 
bn iu our ranks without reading this 
paper. It is the LARGEST P^BLICA- 
TION devoted to Spiritualism in the 
World to-day. It EXCEEDS THEM 
ALL -in circulation. It contains the 
news with which all Spiritualists 
should be familiar. SEND FOR IT! 
Induce your Neighbor to subscribe 
for it. ’ . - '

The Longleys r 
; Moving Off.

To the Editor: Please send The 
Progressive Thinker another whole 
year. I ■ tried to get along 
without it, but could not. 
I have read several of this year’s 
copies that were sent to me from Jn- 
diana, but I want my own papers as 
I look for them regularly. I gave 
away all the copies I had so have for
gotten the names of the premium 
books, but think I should like the 
Great Debate. 1 hope I am not too

the methods used by the magnetic 
healers, and the Doctor surely can tell 
how it is done. Not like the well 
written articles we find, “How to 
Raise Children," "How to Cultivate 
Your Love for Your Mother-In-Law,” 
“How to Make Them Love You," etc., 
and finally find out the writer never 
had any children, nor mother-in-law, 
either, thus spoiling all the good ef
fect by showing they have only pretty 
theories and no experience ut all. 
Let some one write on these subjects 
who knows something about them. 
Truth is stranger than fiction, and 
facts are what we need instead of 
theories.

The Progressive Thinker grows bet
ter Instead of getting weaker, aud It 
certainly Is doing right in exposing 
the fakirs.

Hoping this will be a prosperous 
year and that all of our Spiritualists 
may afford to subscribe for The Pro
gressive Thinker, let us all thank 
Brother Francis for keeping the price 
within our reach, $1 a year, when 
Mary Baker G. Eddy has raised the 
dollar mark one higher for her Senti
nel. Rich or poor of her dupes have 
to pay $2 per year for a "wad" of tes
timonials.. Haven’t noticed any sig’ns 
of Brother Francis building any mll- 
llon-dpllar homes, but look nt the 
homes made lighter through his help 
giving us so much mental illumina
tion. MRS. MINNIE C. HAY.

Herington, Kans.

My last chronicle of events for The /‘ •- 
Progressive Thinker , was made in / i'.-| 
Santa Cruz, where we were sojourning ) ; 
during the greater part of January/ t,! 
Opr work in the beautiful city by tkr^ 
sea was crowned with success, and Ave !': 
left with' the loving' commendal/ons > .? j 
and blessings of a host of fri/ends;-■ ■
singing in our ears. (' ’ ;

When we reached Santa Cruz, Jan. i j 
3, we went among strangers. NIr. and | : 
Mrs; Parker and Mr. and Mrs. Fan- f 
nlng, staunch and true Spiritualists, ;; 
were the only residents there! whom ' ': 
we had met Ijefore. For nearly four J 
weeks we made our stay alternately . J 
in these two hospitable homes. No -,;; 
pains at either j>lace were spared tw <; 'I 
add to our comfort and happiness. Mr, t 
Frank H. Parker is a member of the- .■;’ 
State Spiritualists’ Association board,/ • 
a genuine and fervent Spiritualist, < 
who is ever determined to keep tb; ”■ 
cause alive and active in his city—h* i
estimable wife Is a fine medium tfi I 
rare gifts; their three children, two / li 
young men and a young.woman, ar^Z 'I 
talented, full of music and arti^t'rc -I 
sense. The Longley songs have lateen J 
sung in that home by the entire.‘fam- /-’■ 
ily for nearly twenty years. ' ' [i

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Fanning are \i 
ardent Spiritualists. Theic, pretty /i 
home Is the scene of many a spiritual ■ /i 
seance .and gathering, Mrs. Fanning I I 
is a powerful mental medium. .We / i 
received many beautiful messages / * 
through her’agency. t.;'’ J

For four Friday evenings we held / I 
seances at the Parker home, and these / ! 
gatherings gave much of social pleas- 
•ure to all who came, as well as many p li 
good things from the spirit side. The I 
musical renditions by Miss Anna Belle \ r 
Parker, piano, and Mr. Chas. Parker, " I 
cornet, the sweet musical selection.»y b
Mrs. Calender, and the vocal favors of 
her gifted daughter, Miss Stella,' gave 
great enjoyment to the company at 
each of these meetings. (j

’ It had been the intention of Mr. and t [
Mrs. Fanning to hoU a reception ut ■ |
their home on the Cliff, for Mr. Long- l. \ 
ley, in honor of^ his approaching s ; 
"birthday,” and for*the spiritual dedi-; 
cation of their new home—threel^ . 
nights durlrfg the last week of our sttrfy 
were set in succession, but each jot 
them proved so boisterously stouiny, 
the plan had to be abandoned How- । 
ever, Thursday evening, Jan. 23, was 
taken by.tlie sprit, friends, who/in au .] 
impromptu gathering of our hosts, | 
two lady friends and ourselves,.opened ' 
the floodgates of immortal glory and ./
poured upon us—through the medium
ship of Mrs. Fanning and Mrs. Long- 
ley—a writable shower of golden mes- 
sagbs, sweet poems and enduring 
blessings, among whieh was a beauti
ful poem addressed to Professor Long- ' 
ley, by our friend, James G. Clark, c 
the theme of whieh was "Down by the , 
Musical Sea.” Our regret has been ' । 
that we could not preserve this poem ?

Stunch church members awoke Feb. 
3, after a night of restlessness fol
lowing a strange sermon by Rev. Will
iam H. Babcock, pastor of the First 
Reformed Church, Bayonne, N. Y., 
one of the largest In the town. The 
minister had made the statement that 
ho would ask the authorities of his 
church for "permission to preach the 
truth for two years as an experiment.” 
It apparently followed from fils state
ment that during at least a large part 
of the twenty years which Dr. Babcock 
had spent in the ministry he had been 
pFeaching what he believed was not 
true—in fact, the preacher himself 
said as much. He had declared that 
had he known what he was doing 
when he entered the ministry he 
would not have, gone into it.

Dr. Babcock made a few perfunc
tory remarks and then suddenly 
launched forth in an attack upon, the 
Bible and upon both Protestant and 
Roman Catholic churches.

He said he had studied science and 
philosophy, geology, biology, anthro
pology and metaphysics and he had 
reached the conclusion that the Bible 
was “not a solid chunk of truth.” 
Maintaining that the description of 
the crehtion of the earth as found In 
Genesis was In conflict with geology 
and biology, he declared that he must 
accept the latter.

“I ask for freedom to preach the 
truth,” he continued. "If granted, I 
will, apply to the classis for a special 
dispensation for two years for experi
mental work, and I will lay aside all 
present forms and systems.

“If I had known as much about the 
ministry twenty' years ago as I do to
day I never would have put my head 
in the poose, but now that it is there 
I will fight for freedom.”

' “I am sorry my attitude has caused 
a stir,”'said Mr.sBabcock to-day in dis
cussing his sermori yesterday and it?' 
effect on the people of his congrega
tion. “I have no hesitation In saying 
I believe the present methods of 
preaohing—the system Lwill call it— 
are out of date.. They are practically 
•the same as they were in the sixteenth 
century apd we have progressed a 
great*.deal since that time.

“Why, have you any idea of the 
number of ministers who long for an 
opportunity to Speak out and overstep 
the -barriers that have been-placed 
about them? . There are /. vast army 
of them. For" twenty years I have. 
thought and studied the -Bible and I 
have wanted persistently to get away 

’from.the system., By that T-mban the 
doctrinal and .ecclesiastical" System— 
the-mbde ofthpught and method of

"action of the church; It is unadapted 
to the modern mindand to modern 
needs. • . , . . '

“My desire has.been .to break ftway 
from; the system and preach.the truth 
as I see it. . But every time'I have 
found myself hemmed in.” •

The law imprinted on the hearts of 
all men is to. love the members of 
society as themselves.—Roman. 1

essence and memory abide with us for- ly 
ever. <

When we began our work in Santa J; 
Cruz, our cause tliere seemed at a low, ''"*’. 
ebb, the foremost workers were dist 
heartened, and a general air .of diSy- 
epuragement saluted us. But to ouv ! 
surprise and gratification, the an- ' 
nouncement of our work called out a ’ 
large attendance from the first, and ; 
on each of the four Sunday evenings i 
every available seat in the commod- - 
ious hall was taken\ and “standing ', 
room only" found by those who camo :
in late. A revival seemed at once to 1
come in, and the interest continued to 
grow up to the very last moment ot . 
our stay. Wo went among strangers, .
but we left a host of friends behind us I
who begged us to come again. I

On Monday, the 27th, we took our ; 
departure, laden with bright flowers, . 
branches of palm and good wishes. 
A delegation of sweet singers accom- ■ 
panied us to the train and ere we 
pulled out from tbe station they clus
tered around us in the aisle and sang, 
“God be with you till we meet again.” ; 
Our hearts and eyes were full, and wp. 
could only give the silent hand-clasp 
as our "Good bye.” We had the 
pleasure of meeting Mrs. Maud Lord 
Drake, the well known medium, at 
some of our meetings, and of renew
ing long ago associations and reminis
cences with her and her good husband. 
Time deals lightly with them as with 
all Spiritualists and they are still in 
the harness and at work.

We are now in San Francisco, at the 
lovely home of Mr. and Mrs. Wink. 
To-day, Jan. 30, bright and sunny, . ' 
Mrs. Wink is planting sweet peas—-a ; 
garden day of delight, is the birthdajr/v j 
of Mr. Longley, elghty-bne and youtf J'A < 
ful, h^ppy, full of active energy. Our' ... 
friends are feasting and feting him,-^ ^ 
and of course 1 am coming in for 
share. Baby Payson, two years old 
two days ago, is wishing "Papa Lovfg- . 
ley, happy birthday.”! It is a haSppyg-. ■ 
day; last night we had a home seince, . . 
and a glory of .spiritual greetings J 
and blessings from above. Wei' were. . 
surprised by and'favored with p visit : 
and message direct from Theodore J. 
■Mayer—a happy event.

While in Los Angeles we called on 
Prof. Loveland, our old friend, the . 
veteran Spiritualist of many years; 
keen in intellect still, though nearly 
ninety, but crippled by Jho cruel 
rheumatism that holds him in its 
power, a grand, old pjan In our cause.

Love to’ all.’ .
MARY T. LONGLEY. . '

Birds Tcaclj Lazy Man a Lesson. > 
Go' to the birds, thou sluggard, fo.r / 

birds can do. work far harder than / 
human beings. ' A pair of House mar/ 
tins, when nesting,.-will feed their 
young ones In twenty peconds-r-tfiat ’ 
is, each bird, male, and female, makes 

•ninety journeys _to and fro an hour,- 
or about 1,000 a'day. -■ On each jour
ney the bird has the added work of 
catching the insects. Even so tiny 
a bird as the wten has been counted 
to make 110 trips to and -from its 
nest within 430 minutes; and the 
prey carried home consisted of larger, 
heavier, and harder to find insects •
than were caught by the sparrows. ' 
Among them were 20 good-sized cat
erpillars, ten grasshoppers^ seven - 

. spiders, eleven worms, and more than 
one fat chrysalis. .

. JOHN A. HOWLAND.' _

The only time wljen a person is ttJt>’„*,■-' 
old to learn is when he is on his,, 
death .bed.—Woman’s Daily.

birthday.It


AFFLICTIONS OE THE EYE.
. Every person with impaired eyesight or suf 
fur|ng from weak dr diseased eyes should wrlu 
for our latest 4red booklet, entitled “Posltlvi 
Evidence.'’

The records of phenomenal cures by thi 
“Actina"•treatment, as.described therein bi 
grateful pullouts themselves— names aud ad
dresses given-will satisfy- the most skeptical 
that "Actina" Is not- only a remarkable, simnla- 
and harmless invention, but rest ores eyesight 
even after specialists have pronounced casu 
Incurable. „

Following are a tow ot 
tho .snoiaiaae.; prod need by 
•■Aciliiu.” but more fully 
described In our troo book-

Hi, iM3

Paper Read Before the Greenwood Club, Kansas City, Mo., by 
Col. R. T. Van Horn. The Colonel Is a Profound Thinker along 
Scientific Lines ; His Mind Is as Clear, and His thoughts as Forci
ble as when he was Congressman, and Editor of the Leading Daily 
in Kansas City. ' / . . » x .....

,.adies 
Scientific 

‘ Shing wo 
latry—in 
change.

:and Gentlemen: The great advance made In 
discovery in recent years lias- unsettled every- 
had th.ought fixed: Astronomy, geology, chem- 
fact the whole field of 'thinking is undergoing 
Hypotheses are giving way because what has

bpeu accepted does not work out iu presence of later dls- 
Closed facts. Gravity itself is being reviewed, and the 
nebular hypothesis is not now the solution of world form
ation. And why is this? • , ■ .

,1s it no|. because even scientific people, as a mass, have 
thought from the old concept that this a “made” world? 
flJIils criticism is not here used as to a theologic Idea, blit 
Jajrit the concept tliat tho earth is alive is not yet the 
fundamental oue from which we think. The.oM Idqa 

•' j,liat our1 world was made and then peopled by a special 
exercise of power does not, in the face of present knowl. 
teUge, give us a working hypothesis. 1

But the modern .thinker, looking at the work of the 
modern discoverer and Inventor; asks the question: '-As 
[we know that all life is' supported, sustained, and per
Actuated by planetary resources, why not it be th® crea- 
ator of'its own family? "And this question is now the 
leading problem among the, world’s "accredited thinkers.: 
- The. topic for this evening Ib set down as “Evolution 
and Life-Forms,” and to be fully discussed should am- 
^raco two papers, but as two sections their consideration 
shall be as brief as possible:—more as a statement than 
$n expoBitiou of a theory. \ - .

And first as to evolution: What is it? The Century 
Dictionary defines it as: ■ ’ .

“The fact dr the doctrine of the derivation or descent, 
IWith modification of all existing species, genera, orders, 
classes, etc., of animals and plantsrJ!rom a few simple 
forms of llf^, if not'from one; the ddttrine of derlv.a-' 
tion; evolutionism. Opposed tp creationism—that all 
iiviug things were at some time created substantially 
qs they now exist.”

) Huxley says: “Evolution in biology Ib a general name 
?pr the history of the steps by-which any living being 
Jias acquired morphological and physiological characters 
wijich distinguish it.” 1 s

Herbert Spencer* says: “Evolution is an integration of 
matter and concomitant dissipation of motion] during 
.which.matter passes,from an indefinite,'’incoherent homo
geneity to a definite coherent heterogeneity; and during 
-which the retained motion undergoes a parallel trans
formation.” ’ .
. OrT’ as Huxley more lucidly says in his American ad
dresses: -“The hypothesis of evolution supposes that In 
all this vast progression there Is no breach of continuity, 
no point at which we could say ‘this is a natural pro
cess,’ and this is not a natural process.’ ” .

This Ib evolution defined by the masters. Does the 
present state .of knowledge sustain this hypothesis? In 
this paper the “creation” theory will not be traversed, 
as in scientific discussion it has been entirely eliminated. 
Arid this because miracle Ib no longei* conceded by the:1 

'intelligence of mankind. ,
? Popularly understood, Evolution is the theory pro- 
jpouuiled by Dar winy, and the basis of a philosophy by 
Jferbert Spencei/ Darwin’s “Origin of Species” was pub
lished in 1859. In 1860 Herbert Spencer announced the 
begihiilng of his' life work, his “System of Synthetic Phi
losophy.” • Darwin's "work was that of an Investigator 
and discoverer based on a life-long exploration as^to 
facts and details. That of Spencer was the construction 
from these facts of a system—the scheme of a student 
rather than the .theory of an explorer. It has bo turned 
out that much, most, it may be said, of- what Is taught 
fn our schools" and by our scientific literature is Spen
cerian rather than Darwinian. But, as a result from the 

JWOrkB of these’two men#in less than fifty years the phi
losophy of life and human progress has been changed and 
the ancient ideals utterly confused and confounded.
■ There is, however, growing up a difference in the sci- 
ontifld view which Is more from therpoint of view than 
of Bubstance. Or rather a different theory as to the office 
or function ot the planet1 Itself. And this idea rejects 
tb® ‘/made” concept that we associate with creatiojj—that 

^our world was or is finished, a completed product. And 
strange to say the scientific schools as a whole have 
predicated’ their theories from this basic ideaL . They still 
cling to the atomic ultimate, and although very recently 
eomc^of them are, in violation of its etymology, cutting 
up the atom into ions and electrons, yet the concept of an. 
ultimate is Btill there for a beginning. And with, it, life 
from such beginning. And this finished ideal in the face 
of what science itself tells us of the geologic ages of the 
globe a^d of the-fossil records of the rocks. - -

This concept permeating the early theories of evolution 
ntituriilly ’ led ’to the idea that life-forms are but the 
.variations of a primitive gerih, or germinal condition. 
!And-«ctence has been-seeking for thab It was thought 

\they had it Tn what they called “Bat^yblus”—an ooze 
at thb bottom of the .ocean—and are yet hunting ’ for 
the: missing,link between .the animal and man. Tell them 
that this is but a reflex of' the old creation idea ^nd'they 
jvould be Offended, but when you bring theory and fact 
together the old disability has not disappeared. A grain 
of dust and a cell with its nucleus 1b, in thinking, but 
tbe one dry and the'other wet. „ ~. :

But so long hs science discards what it chooses to call 
spontaneous generation, bo long will evolution,-in. part, 
be a Ttebatable hypothesis. .’Evolution,- in its . broader, 
sense is the. explanation of life-forms, and. If tile term 
unfoldment was more in use- as to- its processes'bf 
grpwth, the understanding .would be clearer,, and'you' 

jwould not scroften be met with the "lnvolutlon” refrain, 
from dogmatic objectors. , > - • „ • ’

Therd is no- esseritial" difference, practically,1 to the 
. thinker by tbe terms Creation: and evolution—to create is 

only to produce—except that the theologic definition 
produces something from' nothtng. SclentiflcallyTt means 
as to life-forms simply differentiation or. Individualization 
from the same conditions. Save for the one definition it 
is much like two, statements from one fact. 7- .

Later theories are not wanting, and they'Have one 
recommendation—they do not confuse the mind with 
antithetical conclusions, nor do they ask anything from 
miracle or revelation. Life is here and Ib maintained by 
.What we call c|»emical agencies and conditions. Being 
so its advent must have been under like agencies as sus
tain jt.' Science itself made the great suggestive discov
ery of the nineteenth century—the law of valence—-or' 
equivalence in chemical action—the secret of form,' and 
th# demonstration that all life-force, so-called,* Is chem
ical.1 To say that the earth and all that is in it and on 
$. was created, in the sense ot “made” is to present a

concept that leads to "Specialty in everything—a congeries 
of miracles. But to say it was formed and its contents 
formed from it, is to suggest an idea of processes. ’ .

And when this concept is tqjien in connection' with ,the 
law of equivalence in chemistry the, two logically har
monize. Synthetic chemistry suggests that all forms are 
but the results of this law of equivalence, and analytic 
chemistry endorses the-hypothesis—consequently it is not 
only a fact but it is the fact. . ,>

You are-all familiar with tjie germ theory, afid the 
elab’orative illustrations by Habckel, showing the flambe 
ness in appearance of all embryonic life. How else-could 
It be .and be form-life at all? it Jhas, beeij a curious .fact 
in the study of form-life-that almost the entire atten
tion Ras been centered In germ cells and cell aggregation 
as the seeming-all of biology. This-principle logically 
and practically culminates 1r the, JelJyrfislv’ Buj; ito^ 
about• .the other factor—-the, .mechanical (principle? 
When' yon come to indivlduaRze, this -prqtoplasm^^^ 
geries ofy cell life, to have It Btfim,’ crawl,, walk or .fly,: 
what dp sypit require? A new power-or another,: princi
ple without which imotiori or movement in form is im- 
posslble—the mechanical principle as - expressed In the 
joint and fijver—the ball-and-socket Joint .and the muscle. 
See the snake, a simple form of moving animal life, This 
organic life-form is as much a thing of Mechanical prin
ciples.as of the protoplasmic properties, And w’IiyThlB 
fact .so generally' ignored by .the scTrools?. , , •

But now that science has postulated the fact that all1 
.life processes, are chemical and that form is but a thing. 
of chemical expression, the evolutionary concept can be i 
discussed treed from the nighimdre of superstition. 1

The strict evolution school'treats, form-life as coming: 
from, a'single germ beginning. The: law-of "valence" i 
removes the necessity of this ' idea, which was but tim 
first step ih the emancipation of Bcience from "creation. ’

It has been a query .with lyter students how this the- ■ 
ory could' be held by those who accepted the facts and 
teaclilng of 'geology. They tell us that -certain strata of 
rooks are millions of years old, yet their fosaHs are as 
distinct and individual as the living forms of to-dRy. i 
The when and where of the Homogeneous' primal organ- i 
lam seems as far away from Paleozoic fossils as from the 
Permian or Recent. :

Diversified individual life is ever present In al! that 
man has been able to discover. Science had to creep be
fore'it could walk, and the “descent of man," or the 
ascent of the monkey was but an effort to break away 
from the creation concept. To realize what a nightmare 
this antique “made" idea was, and to an extent is, needs 
only to recall that such great naturalists as Agassiz.and 
Quatrefages were led to refuse their assent to the con-
elusions of evolution and to insist that they did not ac
count for man. But now that science has accepted the 
theory that all form is simply the requisite chemical 
equivalence, the processes, progress' and differentiation 
of form-life becomes more amenable to a concept of law 
and system. Crystallization is the one process of form, 
from the simple to'the .complex. And individuality or 
variety is, bo to speak, but the arrest of development 
and the infinite play of this law of chemical equivalence. 
This harmonizes with the hypotheses of science as to the 
homogeneity, or oneness of all substance or matter, and 
simplifies the ideals as tojworlds and the phenomeha of 
life and form. . -

Evolution, then, is not an infinity of form life from a 
common germ or cell, but the ^result of attractive proper- 
tiestln primal substance—as fixed proportions produce, 
or If you like it better, "create.” Whether God, Infinite 
intelligence, force, gravity, or what not, the fact is.’that 
certain Chemical proportions la this primal substance 
produce a new form with differing properties^—no mat
ter who or what uses the fact—if any user is insisted 
on. Far all practical and logical uses, the fact is “it.”

of the-globe1 present the, fact before us every day, year 
and age; A M ' ’

Science has recently postulated an ether. JBut its office 
or function is .not ‘ vouchsafed by science. That we call 
space la but substance or matter held in solution.by or in . 
ether. There are two things in the universe—-ether and 
matter—one 1b the solvent of the other. The barometer 
tells us every hour of the differing densities of the atmos- 
pherA As In'the lesser so in the greater—the substance 
of space varies in density. Oxygen,’’nitrogen, carbon, hy
drogen, etc., are but conditions 6f space, as Ib iron, cop
per, granite^—all held in solution by ether—their condi
tion as solids or fl|y^s isjbut a change in density. For 
example, what is coal? Simply stored carbon- Our call
ing oxygen, nitrogen, etc., gases, with the nomenclature 
attached;, only dwarfs the conception _of_their nature. 
They are’primal elements of the universe. As our plan
et travels in an orbit of untold ages through this space 
of differing densities, it must from time to time be Im 
fliienced by the conditions through which it moves. 
These periods for convenience are called cycles, And 
as the progress of life on the planet as. we see it 1b gov- . 
erned by its conditions, so is it influenced by those of. the 
cycles, Ih .no other logical way can the dark or middle 
ages, or the rise and decay of former civilizations be so
well explained—as seen1 in the Chaldean, Hindu, ;Egyp- 
tian, Greek and Roman cycles, and in the growing en- • 
llghtenment' of the present time, which at a venture ve 
May date from the discovery of America-—and printing.

No. thinker can ignore the evidence before us t^rat this 
is a period of peat mental activity, -and. of necessity un
derlying jt a,condition.of the planet and its forces that,- 
contrasted with the dark'ages that preceded it, must be 
regarded as a cycle lof light..1 And being so, the’ mental 
condition of alKthe peoples onthe planet feels and re-1 
spends to lts .influence', ’in-action alone its traditional 
■lines—the effect acting as" a stimulating-force, • ’ -

For a homely -lUUstratlon, but’ ai famillar.one:’- Take 
a party of meh and fill them with, wine or strong drink, 
and'each will disclose his personal trait or governing dis
position; Or speaking philosophically will manifest1 along-; 
the Unes of least resistance. One Will be Jolly* another' 
will want to fight, either for his religion; politics or other 
'thing; a""third will'curse and swear,’while a’fourth. will 
sing sonfes; .some want to steal, while some will give 
away( all they have.'. So in kind as to peoples, even of 
nations and races.. ’ , ’ '~ . ’

Suppose, as in the dark ages, the planet being in a 
dense region of space and Its inhabitants Vs-a mass are 
in a low,,grade as. to intellect, say -30, such a'people 
desire war and are controlled by its influences, destruc- 

■tion, violence, dust and death. .Suppose another people 
, grade, say 80 and 70; Wfiile still warlike, yet intellect, 

oratory, music and men of great genius will result. But 
should a ,people grade higher to a considerable extent, 
the religious will manifest most actively and worship of 

■ numerous, ideals as,.to God and, superstitions, rites and 
! ceremonies appear, and along with these in social life a’ 
1 tendency tp things ’ that appertain to the sexes will be 
i notable. . ;. , |. ■

Without going into more extended discussion, these 
suggestions are'sufilclent tb Inspire tRe thinker with wider 
charity for the differences and shortcomings of his1 fel
lows. On kind of ,corn:ln’ a field will produce a stalk 
from three to five feet hlgR and an ear six Inches long, 
while .another will have an ear a foot long on a stalk 
twelve to fifteen feet high—owing to • the kind of corn. 
People .are from five to fifteen feet high mentally, ac

" fording to their kind—and manifest character according 
to their grade,/ •’ - < -

Thq dark ages culminated about the time of the dis
covery of printing apd of, America. ' This period is What 
the IRerary, and art. wbr)^ call the Rennalssance, amj the 
religious people the Reformation. In one direction it 
gave rise to Savonarola, Luther, Loyola, Menno Simons, 
Calvin, Knox and, (.others. These were the forces that 
gave to their century Its creeds. They founded--the basic 
concept of the orthodox creeds and power from that, 
period to the present. These were followed at a later day 
by those who sought to reform those creeds', people,ot a 
.differing grade, as George Fox, Ann Lee, Wesley; Rapp, 
Joseph Smith, Noyes, Blavatsky, Eddy, and others whose . 
name 1b legion.

Blit to return to the Rennalssance period again and see. 
the galaxy of great names.of another grade. Bacon, 
Shakespeare, Copernicus, Galileo, Kepler, Descartes, Nek
ton, Gutenberg, Lorenzo de Medici, Michael Angelo, da 
Vinci. ' ' .

Now, these earlier men, philosophers, artists, states
men, religionists, were practically within a. century, and •

Now, as chemical affinity, tor some prefer It, polarity 
of substance “creates” form, the co editions-*as to sub
stance Is the controlling factor as to the nature of the 
fqrm-life produced, or is that we /all environment and 
climate. Take the facts of to-day: Beginning within 
the arctic circle and coming down through the porth 
temperate zone, the tropics and bn to the antarctic conti
nent, we find form-Rfe, vegetable, animal arid marine 
changing with the degrees of latitude./ And then from 
any locality going from tide-water over plain, mountain, 
valley, desert dr morass, we find focm-Jife responding to 
environing conditions. The “law” is the same in any 
period of our planet, so that in one geologic age we find 
plant life dominant, in another the reptilian, the saurian 
and other so-calle'd geologic times—but the same biologic 
conditions, the same principles of locomotion present— 
modified only by the atmosphere or climate that over- : 
spread the planet at the time. ,. Darwin, Wallace, Spencer, 
Descartes and Newton could not have lived with the cave 
man, but the cave mM was not a monkey; ’ nor can the 
Jungles of Africa to-day produce a Grant, or a Dewey, nor 
could a gorilla be domiciled, with a thoroughbred or a 
short-born. x j - .'■ _ , > ■ ' .

Consider that-all the "gods, all the rellglopp, all t^e 
arts, all. the sciences, all the Inventions and discoveries,1 
all the poetry and literature'bf (he world had their bn- 
gin and development in the north temperate zone, aifd 
the influence nf planetary conditions on human evolutloh 
needs no other proof.. x : / . - .. '
/■‘So evolution is flret of the planet,,and when it produces - 
the •air to breathe,-the soil to yield arid (he climate that 
affords the conditions, the jaw tot valence supplies .the 
forms of organic life suited thereto, and the human race 
and its-animal compeers have evoluted with the highest 
elements that are present to them. This is the view of 
evolution as held by many modern thinkers, and students.

- And why, you may ask, does not tlie so-called scientific 
inind accept a theory so reasonable? Becal|se-of this very 
law under consideration. Some .do and some can’t. To 
illustrate: Let us take mankind as we db a school or 
college. ’ A masstof students enter and are given the same 
curriculum pf studies, and recite at the same time and 
In the same study each day to the end nJ the term. On 
Ei&minatlon7day they are graded according to proficiency 
from zero to 100. Some grade. 25, some-50, some'80 to 
SO—and perhaps a pro.digy is given 100. Why this dif
ference? Simply a matter of capacity, or natural endow
ment, modified by temperament in exceptional cases— 
but all making up the individual. So .with the body of 
a people. ' According as the person is bbrri’so is his grade;

It is. not needed In* this Intelligent age to urge argu
ment to show that the planet at different epochs, as well 
as now in localities, furnishes the forces that produce 
higher nnd lower forms of life. Th® zones and altitude#

came when Gutenberg had prepared the agent of their

evening—“Form-Life: Evolution means, progress and 
development. The etymology of the word forbids spe
cial and perfected creation. W|ien, then, and how did 
the manifestation of Life through material form make 
its advent—-toy form 1b not eternal. It is permanent only 
by succession of akin forms—or as the old expression Is 
-■^after its kind. ” . : ,

'It can only be by simple mention here of the/experi- 
ments by Prof. Loeb, now of Stanford University, with 
sea-urchins at Wood’s Holl, and of Dr. Littlefield, of In
diana, once a Kansas City student, in which living forms 
were produced by chemical agencies from inorganic mat
ter. Demonstrating that spontaneous generation is a fact, 
in nature. - ■ -■ - . . 1

" All the schools agree that at one time life-forms did 
not exist on our .globe?:and fbiit so. far as that is con
cerned there was a “beginning." AR agree , that at one 
time it was an incandescent mass—as comets show the 
primary , formation of worlds, 1 ’ '

Clear thinking need not be disturbed by usjng geologic 
or aptronQmlo..details as to the age of our world—it.can 

• be hest treated by periods. One thing is sure, that in 
passing from a globe pf incandescent matter to a world' 
of present, or .historic: condition it must have been sub
ject tn all intermediate states and influences./ The ex
istence of fossils and ruins of . pre-historic ,civilizations

Wonderful Success of
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and peoples attest tills fact. >

propaganda—printing—without - which they . could not 
have reached the then or now intelligent world. They are 
enough'to illustrate. the idea, that/influence of cycles af-‘ 
feets different minds along different Unes, as illustrated 
by th# grades., ’ ■

Whbn we look at it In this light the progress Is mar
velous Indeed. Let the world have a cycle/if this light 
equal in time to, that of! the dark ages, or even another 
generation or two, with the rising grades as in the past 
one, the march of, human progress will be beyond pro
phetic telling. . ? - 1'

But our "application” seems like getting away from 
the evolution text—yet is' only a parenthesis, the wider ■ 

'conception of cosmic things, showing that it is tile .planet 
that from R ge to age cdntrols the life upon it. and as; 

. well the mentality of its populations—a broader view' 
! than that of the feat books, -■ ' - ■ ’
■ Hurled cities have been discovered with "relics’of their 

•civilization far back'of any history or tradition. There 
were causes for their rise, - decline -and oblivion. Is not 

। the theory of cyclestof light and darkness fn which the 
planet passed and-the consequent: influence upon the 
'mental development of its inhabitants more in harmony 

' with the facts thap the'hypothesis tint it was turned out: 
ready made?/. The story of dogma and the theories bf. 
Science are in essence tlie same as to. the beginning—tliat , 
.the planet, is a. fiujshed' work; One. says Ged regulates' 
it, the other that lap governs through inherent forces in 

: the finished product?;. ;: < '■ ' ,.
: It 1b a curious; tiling  ̂that Tord Kelvin; the'premier. 
scientist .of the.English-Speaking worldiTh a recent ad-
dress suggests thatitjie presence of life on this earth, of' 
ours as having its bfigln^in germb brought in meteorites, 
from other.planets'.11' As; jhe-negro boy'wheii told-that 
Adani was made of imud: and leaned agalnst-'the fence to 
dry, asked, “who made ithe fence?” So we might ask 
Lord Kevlln, “HoV did the germs get. on the other plan
ets?” not puttingJibe hdw they- got away from home 
against the pull of: gravity. But it need Only be said 
that'Kelvin’s face Is-turning from the old direction and 
it needs only to substantiate another source for the. me-. 

- teorltes, which a revised, .Cosmogony already In progress 
. will substitute as > tp the, formation and persistence of 

planets. “ The Vortex is even now postulated as the primal 
force in all cosmic phenomena. - _ ’

। But, if (ye are to consider, the other topic—"life-forms’.’: 
—this is as far as time-will allow for evblution.' EVolu
tion, then, is a result—not the primal potential force.; 
Force is impossible of concept save.as Motion. So the 
"beginning,” so ’to speak, is Motion—the unseen. The' 
movedAs the seen; . .', ■

As life—form-llfe/tonly exists. to-day when in an en- 
yironnient ^varying about eight degrees temperature, 
Fahrenheit, With ninety-eight degrees /the normal, the 
planet must have been at a corresponding temperature in 
order to admit of Jts advent in-the first place. This idea 
meets strong corroboration when i£js noted that the food 
which the planet produces for the sustenance of its ani
mal formed in its chemical transformations by the viscera, 
generates a heat (that kfeeps Abe material body within the 
limitations, Could a stronger illustration be asked? 
And here It may be as well stated that when the term 
life Is used, it means form-life—for only life in form Jb 
open to our observation and study—or life only manifests 
objectively through form— ’

As life-forms were ImpoBsible before the planet cooled - 
to admit their existence, as we see them, they must have 
come tn one,of two ways: (1) By what we call spontan- 
.eous generation—ohemlca| action in a suitable euviron- 
ment; Or (2) by the fiat of a creative power. Which? 
If we say the latter, what then? All analogies'show that 
whatever the power, it operates wholly and only through 
what we call chemical law. So, for all purposes here 
both concepts work by the same 'method.

We see enough in the geologic and in the prehistoric 
evidences Ao tell us that our planet has undergone rad
ical changes Ik Its'features, and in the character of tl|e 
fornj-life upon it—in its flora, its fauna, its geologic as
pects! and even in the multitudinous life of its seas. It 
then it was “created” the process was very slow, ages and 
ages as we conceive of time, and is still in progress. So 
taking-elther concept the observant thinker arrives' at the 
present in practical agreement. . .

Reference has already been made to the great discov
ery of- the nineteenth century—the law ot "valence’— 
or of chemical equivalence----- which discovery accounts 
for all, form as the result of this formative power through 
polarity of substance’. Water is “created"—by a fixed 
equivalent of hydrogen and oxygen—so of all forms ex
isting on the planet, and of the planet itself. All that 
is needed is for the chemist to find the equivalence, 
blend together, and he has created anything be desires.

Now, this “law” mi(Bt have presided at the introduction 
of form-lite on our world, as well and as logically as It 
does to-day over its phenomenal Every discovery, every 
blended product pf_the pharmacist, the distiller or in
ventor of potentials In explosives, simply invokes this 
law. And so with Dr. 'Littlefield and Prof. Loeb.

With all these primal facts in mind, we are prepared 
to think about the introduction, advent or origin of life 
on our own world. As life was once' Impossible and it is^ 
now the home of millions of organic forms it must have 
been* in the intervals at every stage of unfoldment, and 
at one time at the normal temperature at which we 
know life is only possible. That fact should be fully com
prehended and made familiar to the niind before its les
son can be comprehensively applied. And as planetary 
Cycles as we know cover long periods of time—thousands 
of years without tangible change—evolutionary transmu
tation in life-forms, like the rock-crust, blends in har
monious sequence from the simpler to the more complex 
until intelligence, the’ultimate of form-life, makes (its 
advent.

Now, say, the earth wap at one time from ninety-four to 
one hundred and two degrees for an average—that being 
the margin in which life now exists, and you have the 
essential conditions present for the.advent of life In form 
expression. And very suggestively^ it is found that the 
gigantic forms of the paleozoic! ages—the saurian, rep
tilian apd oflier primeval types actually required a plan
etary condition that furnished a higher temperature,’arid 
that as the planet cooled to.present conditions they be
came extinct. This is the lesson Ot the fossils and other 
remains of the time the planet was emerging' from the 
heated conditions to the stage of form-life. Say this, 
transformation period lasted, as others we know about, 
for thousands of years. Wh’at the possibilities of this 
brooding time of the plane!? With this incubating tem
perature, and with constantly varying conditions, as qow, 

; bf latitude ahd altitude, we may cease to. wonder at the1 
Infinite variety of thpse forms that this “creative,” this 
generative period bequeathed to the present age of a 
higher mental evolution; ‘ 1

Are there any evidences, any indices, any signs, so to 
speak, of this planetary power, these beginnings of life-
R.ms and’the processes back of their coming? 
uB see. * ’ ' '
- In the first place we’ must revise the premises 
which to think. Eroud as modern science may be

Let
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BOOKS BY LILIAN WRITING.

„ . "The World Iteautiful.” First Be
nes. Comprising The World Beautl- 
nli; Friendship; Our Social Salvation; •• 
Lotus-Eating; That Which Is to Come. . !
c ”,TI1P 'M’ld Beautiful." Second’ 
“e1"38' Comprising Tbe World Beau
tiful; Our Best Society; To Clasp 
Eterual Beauty; .Vibration; The Uu- 
seen World. 1 .

“Tlie World Beautiful." Third Se
ries. Comprising The World Beauti
ful; The Rose of Dawn; The Encir
cling Spirit World; Thq Ring of Am- 
etnyst; Paradisa Gloria. ’ ‘

“^tter Her Death, a Story of a 
Summeii." This hook contains a por
trait of Kate Field and a sketch of 
,how she made herself known in 
Europe after her death iu Honolulu.

"Tlie Spiritual Significance.” Con
tains the following interesting chap
ters: The Spiritual Slgniflcapce; Vis
ion and Achievement; Between -the 
Seen and tlie Unseen; Psychic Com
municution; The Gates of Nety Lite.

"From Dream to Vision of Life.”
As the tjtle implies, itcarrles one 

from the mortal to tlie immortal lifd; 
Full of spiritual thought.

“The • Outlook Beautiful." Con
tents: The Delusion of Death; Real
izing the Ideal; Friendship as a Di
vine Revelation; The Ethereal World; 
The Supreme Purpose of Jesus; An 
Inward Stillness; The Miracle Mo- . 
ment May Dawn on any Hour.

"The Life Radiaut.” The.motto ot 
this book is "Follow it, Follow It, 
Fallow the Gleam.” Contents: The 
Golden Age Lies Onward; Discerning 
the Future; The‘Ethereal Realm; 
The Rpwer of the Exalted Moment; 
The Nectar of the Hour.

“From Dreamland Sent." Verses 
of the Life to Come. This is Miss 
Whiting’s only' book of poems; each* 
one is filled with -poetic thought.

All of these'books are in1 uniform 
binding, and aro especially appropri
ate for gift books. Price $1.00. each.

DAINTY GIFT BOOKS..

“The Religion of Cheerfulness.” 
By Sara A. Hubbard. An excellent 
book for the culture of health and 

.spirituality. None can,read it with
out pleasure aud profit. Price 50c.

“The Majesty 01 Calmness.” By 
William G. Jordan. Price 30 cents. 

• ..“The Kingship . oH Self-Control." 
By William G. Jordan. Price 30c.

“Every Living Creature;" “Tho 
Greatest Thing Ever Known;" "Char
acter Building.” By Ralph Waldo 
Trine. Price 35 cents each.

' “Fate Mastered. Destiny Fulfilled." 
By W. J. Colville. Price 30 cents.

BOOKS FOR THE WORKERS.

from, 
of its

tireedonf to investigate and Jfs worship of a fact. It has 
not yet,got rid of the “made” concept that ruled before 
It was born. It. was only within the closing years of 
'the . nineteenth century that It began to rekch out from 
thin basic: beginning-7-that matter was primal and -fixed. 
This' idea’was adchored on the “atom”—the ultimate of 
materiality? ,.:M^ only aggregations' of. atoms, 
rendered'visible by^quality. This is science yet as to the 
mass .of its disciples. ^ . ' . ■ ,

Of 'necessity all deductions from this ultimate were 
guesses—hypothetical bhly.'i On it was founded the* 
“law” of gravity.1 This wasHdgical .-because-you cannot’ 
think attraction - without - the condition of bodies to be 
attracted. Newton’s theoryhas no -repulsion, no-polarity 
—that belongs to chemical and ^electric: theories’. And’ 
it is' one of the curious things that science accepts both 
with all their opposite^ io:a working "hypothesis; ' But it 
only thinks one at a.time. You carCt safely put new Wine 
into old-time bottles, nor can you fit new discoveries to 
old theories. So It is that you cannot dispuss spontan
eous generation and hold to the “made” cosmogony.,

>As now advised we must start out with the'premise.. 
that all life is cheri/ical. In this concept there are’no 
ultimate atoms.' : . '

Scientists-r-some of them—are breaking away from the 
atom as they-did from their pnfce “void space,” by pred< 
Icating an ether, and dividing it into electrons or ions. 
Points of force—vortices. It doesn’t matter that it de-.

.. - ; i . (Continued on page 3.)

“Farm Engines, and How to Run 
Them." The Traction Engine; The 
Science of Successful Threshing, By 
James H._Stevenson. Price $1.50.

“Dynamo pending, for Engineers 
or Electricians.” By Henry C. Horst
mann and Victor H. Tousley. Price 
$1.50. _ . -

“Modern Carpentry and Joinery." 
By Fred. T. Hodgson. Price $1.00.

“Practical Uungalows aud Cot
tages." One Hundred and Twenty 
Fine Designs. By Fred. T. Hodgson. 
Price $1.00. , 1
, ‘Practical Carpentry or the Build
er's Standard -Library.” Four books 
in a box, including—"Practical Uses 
of the Steel Square." Vols. 1 & 2, 
$1.00 each. • •

“Common Seiise Hand-Railing nnd 
Stair-Building." Price $1.00. -

“Modern Carpentry.” Price $1. 
These valuable books are by Fred.

T. Hodgson. Price $1.00 each, or 
four for $3;50. ’ ■ . ••

These ahd many,other good books 
can be found in our Catalogue.

- TOOKEDfOODS,
And How to Live on Them—With 

Recipes -for Wholesome . -
• ■ Preparation, *

Proper . combinations . and ai\aua, 
with ' the reason uncooked food la best. ’ 
for ;the promotion.-of health, strength 
and.~Vitaiity. By Mr. and Mrq. Eugene 1 
Christian. -Illustrated;
’ No one can afford to be without this 
book. Any,one who tries Home of the 
special recipes will discover that proper . - 
preparation increases tbe ■palatabllity of 
food. Learn how and what to cook tn 
order to build and retain the highest de
gree Of normal health by folfotriiig the 1. 
recipes of this cook book. ,

It- will simplify methods ot living
help to settle the servant question and 
the financial problems as well as-point 
the "way tor many to perfect health.
Price JI. . ..

FROM SOUL TO SOUL.

By Emma Rood Tuttle. This .vol
ume contains the best poems' of the 
author, and some of the best popular 

thongs with the music by eminent 
composers. The poems are admirably 
adapted for recitations. 225 pages, 
■J’eautlfully bound. !' Price $1.
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[Obituaries to the extent ot 
lines only will be Inserted free.

Lecture, music and messages, 
Flournoy street Mary B. Hill 
tor.

Spiritual Meetings held- every 
day evening at 8 p. m. at 23 9

3f*

BEAR IN MIND that tho editor of 
The Progressive Thinker is in no wise 
responsible for the views expressed by 
contributors. Ho may or may not, 
agree with their respective view’s. '

K*

can to help this work.
E. A. SCHRAM, Pres.

TAKE NOTICE.— Correspondents 
are. requested-when Writing for this 
paper to use cither a typewriter or a 
ppn, with black ink.' Write on only 
one side of tlie paper, and in a plain, 
legible 'hand,' and thus avoid the ne
cessity of preparing your copy for tho 
printer. Please bear this lu mind.

fee;

The Bong Cards tor saje at this office 
st $4 per hundred, by wall $4,50, are 
the help you need In society work.

h^?

Services every Sunday evening; 
also Wednesday evening, at 7:30. 
' ' ’ 320
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The Spiritualistic Field—Its Workers, Its Work 
and General Progress, the World Over.

THIB GENERAL SURVEY DEPART' 
MENT 18 ONLY ' INTENDED "TO 
CHRONICLE THE ENGAGEMENTS 
AND WORK OF SPEAKERS AND ME
DIUMS, A REPORT. OF WHAT THE 
VARIOUS SPEAKERS SAY WILL 
NOT BE PUBLISHED, AS WE.HAVE 
EOT SPACE SUFFICIENT FOR THAT 
PURPOSE. . - ' ’-,.•.

KEEP COPIES of your poems sent to 
Uila office, for they will hot bo returned 
It we have not space to use them.

' Friends of tbe. Bund of Harmony 
and Church.of the Soul, Take Notice., 
—Do not forget tlie Musical and Dra- 

_matic Entertainment to be held in 
hall, 809 tynsonic Temple, on the 
livening of the i:lth, under thp above 
auspices: Miss Nichols, vocal soloist; 
Miss Richmond, dramatic reader;,Mrs. 
Adorns, pianist, and probably Miss and

1 Mr. Dennis, violinists. Utisjial Band 
of Harmony at 3 p. in. Coffee at 0.

- ■ CORA L.V. RICHMOND. "

E. A. Schram, secretary, writes from 
Peru, Ind.; The .First Spiritualists’ 
Church of Peru is holding regular 
meetings every Sunday, with extra 
good attendance.; The: speakers are 
members of the Society, and the sub-, 
ject is always advertised in. the 
-“Church Notices" of the daily paper. 
This has the tendeicy'to attract the 
thinking class-of people, and-wo have 
nevi coiners at every meeting.” 
' . Wm, Hodgson -Writes: “The First 
Spiritualist. Church of ^Hutchinson, 

"Kansas, is - having a good,-healthy 
growth. Our place of meeting is get
ting, too small to hold our people, and 
our,trustees ar©' looking for more com; 
-ffiodious quarters” , • .
...Mrs', Margaret Foye writes from 
Milwaukee, Wis.: “J am a subscriber 
of -The Progressive Thipker. I read 
every,-word- in; lip it's my-Bible?creed- 
arid the whole ’shooting match.'. Ex- 
ciHse the term-." . .

Mrs.’-Came, secretary, writes from 
Cambridge,.Mass:; . “The Cambridge 
Spiritual Industrial-. Society held its 

.regular meeting Jan. 24, in Cambridge 
'Lower hall, 631 Mam avenue. 'Mrs. 
Katie Ham'was the speaker, and did 
splendid work for a fine audience, 
She’wili b.e the speaker Feb. IL Sup-, 
■per at 0 o’clock," • ' .

?< Roll‘d Stubbs writes from .Long 
-LirltefWiHK' -1‘Our ‘society. K^ BtilF 
hordlni its regular services, with Mrs. 
Stafford- as bur regular speaker. Jan. 
31 Mr. .Hegdahl, of Minneapolis gave 

; us“‘a splendid lecture (and some-flue 
testa." Mr. Hegdahl reports that our 
State Tresiderit’s wife, Mrs. J. -S. Max
well,. is quite seriously sick at .this 
time,’ and recovery considered -doubt- 

i'ful;?'Let;iis enter. Into the silence and 
/put-into motion ^ tender thought' 

forces that shall .be balm of healing 
to her. ; We were pleased to learn that 

. J;'S. Maxwell, president of bur State 
Society," was chosen as one ,of the 
bpard of our N. S. A.. Spiritualism to 
me Js a;religion, as well, as a knowl- 
;e.d’gejof the facts." .
;--W.-H. Eads writes from Phonolite;

heart. While serving Hie month- in 
Elyria we will answer calls for week 
evenings; also will attend funerals.'”

A. C. Doane writes: “it is not gen
erally known that Ellas Hlpks, George 
Fox, Thomas Paine and Benjamin 
Franklin, and several others were tho 
ones who started Spiritualism In 
Rochester, New; York, through the 
Fox Sisters, but such is the case. My 
parents were Hicksite Friends. .My 
mother was a medium from childhood; 
-/-not controlled by spirits, but spir
itually active in seeing and hearing 
spirits by her own spiritual senses, 
which ia tlie true coming Spiritual
ism’.' ■•

Ira B. Taft of Cedar Rapids,-la., 
an old-time Spiritualist and patron 
of The Progressive Thinker, was in 
the city last week, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Hilbert, ’" -

' El R.FjeMing writes from Washing
ton, D. C.r “Mr. Oscar A. Ed'gerly, the 
well known, trance medium, spoke to a 
well'flUed house at the Pythian Tem
ple, Sunday, Feb. 2. He is engaged 
to speak for the First Association oft 
Spiritualists for the months of Feb
ruary'and-March, assisted by Mrs, 
Ripple and ether, mediums. Mrs. Zalda 
Brown Kates, a fine medium, holds a 
benefit seance for .this Association, 
every month at"the. home of Mr, -F, - 
'A. Wood. Mr. and Mrs. Kates are 
filling an engagement at Baltimore, 
Md., every Sunday- and WeduesdAyor' 
each week. Mrs; May A. Price kotos 
meetings at Woon's hall every Sunday ; 
evening?. The Auxiliary -of the First 
Association will hold meetings every 
two weeks at the homo .of the presi
dent of the First, Association,- Mrs,. 
Dr. Moore is" ...vice-president of the 
-Auxiliary; Mrs. M, T. Longley, now in 
California, is president. Dr. William 
Keeler,‘of Euclyde avenue, .is,much 
improved In health.” - .1. :

Qn Sunday, Feb. 2, Oscar A. Edg- 
erly began a two months' engagement 
-with-the First Association of Spiritual: 
ists ^ of Washington D, C. During 

■ February and March Mr. Edgerly’s’ 
address will"be”l>i 1 Eleventh street 
N.-W., Washington, I). C.- His perma
nent address is 42 Smith street, Lynn, 
Massachusetts.’-- --'-’> -,

1 Investigator writes from: Cedar

- Nevada: “I have been here three 
■ . years, and If I have ever met even one

. Spiritualist they neverLmade -them
selves known. Now, friends, is it any 
wonder I should call The Progressive 
Thinker my companion? I get very 
hungry for spiritual'food. On one oc- 

, casfon' I simply dropped everything 
nnd-wqnt Los Angeles,'a,distance of 
about seven hundred miles, and stayed 
tor about six weeks, and to say that 
I had a spiritual feast would be put
ting it-mjldly. TJhen to come back" to 
this part of the world, where there is 

710'thing but mountains of rofck; sand 
and sagebrush, except a few remote 
"places a little timber.’ Tills Is" the 

’ third tlmefii iny Uto that' I.have posed 
ns a prospector or gold hunter, and I 
assure you It iq the last, for J do not 
think that there is a Spiritualist living 
in the mortal that' enjoys' spiritual 
thoughts more than I do?" / •?-' ’ ■

- W. H. Flury, secretary, "writes; 
“The Golden Rule Spiritualist Society. 

■ held two most interesting arid pr.bflta- 
ble /meetings at'their' hew old'ball, 
4.3 S. Paulina street, Sunday. Prof 
Pock’s lectures were, tbh’jhdpt convinc
ing;rind; unanswerable arguments in 
advocacy-of the.gospel of Spiritualism 
ever delivered from, our platform/'rind 
jeur members were deeply -enthused- 
thereby. Prof. Peck is certainly one 

.of the .most logical'.and , scientific 
speakerri in bar ranks, and we feel 

..that : we were • fortunate -in. securing 
his serviced. His subjects next Sunday’ 

/’will be:': At 3 p., m'./ “The Power of
Thought,” arid~at 8 p, m.,."The Spirit 

. World', WHdreUhd Whatls It?" Our 
people cannot afford to miss these lec
tures.”': :. ■ / ‘ - -

Dr. Beverly writes:, “We spent two 
months in Portland/ /Oregon,/are now 
on our way to Chicago.' We will be at 

/Baker City, Orpgori, this’ntonth, then 
stop- to Idaho.. : The weather is lovely 
hore.--We-are 3.500, feet- above sea 
level. We hold large meetings four 

' times a week arid feel we are doing 
much good. The state of Washington 
has a law compelling al! mediums’to 

’ pay_ten dollars, per month; so‘many 
. are. coming iu . Oregon, Letters ad

dressed to us at No.'44 East 31st 
street, Chicago, will be forwarded. We 
''shall be glad to hear, from societies 

' desiring our services along the route 
? home.” ■ . L

. ?. ■ Frances Spalding writes from Ely
ria, O.: Sunday, Feb. 2, we opened 
a month’s 'engagement as speak
er and test medium for the First Spir- 

. ItMl Society of Elyria; Ohio, arid, 
while the weather was somewhat un- 
propitious, yet we were greeted by a 
good audience. We are pleased to 
that we find here a real live society, 
In a very prosperous condition. ‘ My. 
F. W. Martin, the beloved president 
of the'society,, took h!s.-departure this 

...morning, for a visit to .Lake-Helen,’ 
Florida, in search of health as well as 

■ pleasure. ■ The prayers and: best wish
’ es-bf the'friends go with him for a 

speedy ’ return' -With YCnfewed "health1 
arid vigor for'the work so dear to bis

Rapids, Iowa: "It has been my privi
lege, wltb many others, td 'be-an in
vited guest in the, home of Mrs. Ellz- 
abeth Jaguet, now of.our.clty,. to listen 
to the beautiful truth's presented to" us 
by,.her spirit messengers,; or guqr: 
dlaiis, giving to-each one', most con- , 

■vincing proofs of a continued'exist- 
ence. -Mrs.- Jaguet is thinking very 
strongly ^of returning to Chicago per- 
-fiiaiently/brit we . who Tihow/hbr sin'-' 
cerely trust tjiat'she will not do so-, 
but remain with-us," ' " .

E. H. Thompson writes: “The Fra
ternal Daughters' held their regular 
weekly Wednesday meeting. The 
afternoon session was taken up with 
readings by the. following mediums!? 
Sisters-Dr.. Caird, Goldstein/ Adams, 
Louise,’ Minor and Thompson. In the 
evening we had a-conference meeting 
with tests quite a number gaye;their 
experiences as to . how they became 
Spiritualists. . Our next meeting, is. 
Fpb. 13, 2:30.and 8. p.. m. .On Fri-, 
day,- Feb. 14,-we will hold a valentine 
party at the home of sister Thompson; 
615 Monroe.,.stj-eet, second flat. We 
Hope to make This a repetition of our 
New-Year party." A .. .c ■ , -. »
" Mrs. Mary Drake . Jennee writes 

from Green-Hil), MOnsori, Me.: The; 
debp appreciation that I have of your 
services and the -great work you are, 
doing-for the. cause of truth; through, 
the, colutoris? of The Progressive. 
Thinker, .constrains : me to writ# and 
thank you personally, -for the great 
good I have received; 'plso the’-great 
gdbd; that -has come, and; is jcbntlnua-, 
ally coming-into myhome.- '. The artt- 
:nles, “'Scenee ip ’8pifl^^ wit
nessed by Abby' Judson -and Carlyle 
Petersilea, are ot great value, and 
worth double the prite'of the paper, 
as Tread them aloud Limy own home' 
to my niece of -19, little bby of 13,- 
a.nd husband.-.-. I. feel Lam settlng be

. fore^ them , a feast’that'wril feed then) 
in the real.sense o’ the word, and fit 
them' .td/mafc'el the-wojld?' better. 
May such beautiful lessons continue to

■ cbme.T -. :
■ ■ The wide-awake German Spiritual

ists of .the south side have organized 
and; chartered with the State-Associa- 
tioriT a society’ named the Starlight 
Spiritual Society. Their membership 
is. already large, and the.attendance 
at'the meetings, 586 32nd st.. They 
hold Sunday evening services 'and a 
Monday night and Friday'afternoon 
meeting. Mrs. Weinick is the' medi- 
urn, and Is often assisted by others, 
and'with, the push there manifested 
it is safe to- prophesy one of'the larg
est societies In-the city in a short 
time. Dr. T. Wilkins has given them 
his attention on two occasions, and 
promises more in the future. : • -

Correspondent writes: "The initial 
public meeting—the mass-meeting of 
the Chicago. Spiritualist League,: at 
Fraternity Hall, 70 E. Adams st., Sat-, 
urday afternoon and evening, Feb
ruary 8, was a success in every- way; 
The addresses by Dr. Gep. B. Warne, 

’ A. M. Griffin, Dr. J. H. Randall, Dr.- 
T. Wilkins poem" and ‘ address), 
Mrs. .Llchtig, Mrs. Kingsbury, Prof. 
W. F, Peck, and others were received 
with rounds of applause,’ as were the 

. messages of Mrs. Schwahn, 'Maggie 
.Waite and -Mrs; Cleveland/? The mu

:' sic.by the Richards family, was fine; 
i the songs; by Masters Edwin Miller. 
■ and' Joe - Higgins, 'and Mr. Cooper;

were encored, as .were the recitations 
.’• %y Miss’-UhUn and Florence Johnson., 
i In fact, the attempt to held a down-

town meeting-once .a morith by the 
League has proven al grand success, 
and 'will ’.be continued. The next 
will occur on Saturday, March 7, and 
will: undoubtedly have to ba held In' 
a larger 1ml),which will be announced 
in*’diie timb, / WStelr for ths ’aii- 

, nouncement, and be prepared .to 
makri one of the audience," .

Secretary writes: “TholChurcli of 
Progressive Spiritualists, filled -their 
little ball agMn?last'.-Sunday, with, 
pgsplo, apd\with .enthusiasm,. i’Ev; 
erybody seemed pleased with , -the 
short address by Dr, T. Wilkins, and 
lits pebm, twhlBh'is always looked for 
anxiously by, hese’ good people. They 
now. have enrolled upon . heir. list, 
120 njembers.-and still there are more 
to’come. The meetings are held at 
3329 Vernon aVenuo,. but ■ they Wilf 
soon have to occupy larger quarters."

Correspondent writes: “Dr J. H. 
-Randall delivered’brie of his extraor
dinary addresses to a good audience 
at the hall pf the Progressive Spirit
ual Society,- 183 E, North‘avenue,, 
Sunday, February' 2nd,;and Mrs. Hil
bert’s messages were /extra Une.- 
There’ seems to b‘e an awakening'rill 

’ over thp city in the Interest of. pure 
arid’"unadulterated Spiritualism, and 
this society'Is getting its proportion 
of .the enthusiasm. Dr.; T. , Wilkins 
gave a poem and address to.this.so
ciety on' th5 following Sunday; Feb- 
riiary.9, whicli was well received; aq 
were- Mrs, HilberUB messages.". '

CarrJe L. Hatch writes fr.onr Apple-, 
tori ' street, Appleton .hall, Boston,- 
Mass.: “The First Spiritualists’ La
dies’ Aid Society'met as usual: 'A very 
Interesting business meeting Was held. 
Supper was-served at. 6:15. ■ Social 
hour was indulged in before .the meet
ing. Evening meeting. was of a ..very- 
high order, many of-our worthy' me
diums being present and taking part. 
Next Friday we wilFhave a, Valentine's 
Party arid supper, and. a good even- 

'Ing’s entertainment; ' Be • sure, and 
come, Feb. 2ist Mrs. Kate/.Ham, of 
Haverliill, will give" our Society/a ben? 
efit. Mrs:, Ham is'one Of our finest 
mediums, and we hope to see all our. 
members out to receive Her,” /

To

."" • A NEW SOCIETY. ' “

Be Organized at Arlington, OMo, 
< hy a Spiritualist-L .. ■. -: ?

Is the title of our new 
Premium Book, 

and we wish to Gilt- ’ 
DDE the whole globe ., - 
with it. It is sent out/, 
to all subscribers for . ' 
. 85 CENTS
when accompanied with 
a yearly subscription 
for The Progressive / 
Thinker—practically-a 
GIFT, as we have to > 
pay tlie 'postage 'and ■'
expense 

Send

cannot get around much in,the winter, 
time., Fam nearly 70 years old, and 
have to;keep in,"In cold dr bad weath
er. ’ .'?' ■ ■' ‘'W? : ^ ; "

One of- ihe main objects is to es
tablish a library? as T. said Wore, of 
liberal thought trend—-in addition to 
scientific books—such as -“The.War
fare.. of? Science With Theology," 
Wliitey -"The''uBlble/’ - Rainsburg; 
■''History-of the; Christian Religion," 
Waite,’ etcirfl'Mghy.wdf these are too 
expensive for mosbof us to have per
sonally,- bub a society could have the 
benefit of all at ^ Comparatively small 

•expense. ”K: ^J 8, F. MOORE.
Arlington Ohio. . / - ' '

To the Editor: Lam beginning on. 
getting up a new society of all class
es? of Independent thinkers''arid iri- 
veBttgators, to be m^de Up'of people 
principally-‘who’ do. pot belong to any 
of the chprches-^a spclety riot .com
mitted tb ahy get form of belief, but' 
whose - members' are expected to be 
Investigators, Independent and self- 
reliant. If I can Accomplish this, J 
will loan all of the-books I have on 
-freethought and. Spiritualism; also 
works on astronomy, archaeology, etc., 
to the .library of the society, which I 
propose to be' a prominent feature. 
With 'all. of yth'e encroachments of 
priestcraft and churchcraft on -■ the 
rights of the people, I see the abso
lute' need. of. an organization of all 
classes who are in favor of. religious 
liberty for others as well as for them
selves. While the preachers and 
church members claim to be in favor 
of civil, and religious liberty for them
selves and their beliefs, whims and 
notions, and. would crush out all reli
gious liberty except for . themselves, 
If they had the power. Therefore ! 
believe that an organization on my 
plan would prove to be a.good thing 
for' this .country, if It could be5 made 
general, and the only thing necessary 
to make anything general is to make 
It popular. I believe it would be the. 
best, forerunner of Spiritualism, as 
.its object is to set people, to thinking, 
reasoning and investigating, and when 
you can get people to do that you can 
just let them; atone—they- are out 
from under the thumb of priestcraft, 

' and superstition- .
; A trouble I see with Spiritualist so

cieties is that'they don’t pay enough 
attention to educating themselves -as 
far as possible In even the literature 
of- Spiritualism, let alone other scien- 
;tlfle studies that properly belong to 
It, such as astronomy, geology; arch
aeology, etc, Orthodox Christians get 
their astronomy, geology,-etc., from 

-the Bible, but Spiritualists should get" 
theirs "from up-to-date sciences./1 
have written up. a preamble; cphstltu- 
tion and-by-laws, for a society on my 
Idea of it, .but I'/haye/jiad no^oppor-' 
titoity to sea W^ I

A GRAND'RALLY

A State Sphitiiailst Association for
. Pennsylvania.

Esteemed' Friends and Co-workers: 
have no doubt that you have read 

of the arrest of oue of our speakers 
in tills city, on the charge of forecast
ing the future. He was brought be
fore our police court and bound over 
under $500 bail for court,’ We refer 
p the. case, of JV Brooks. This 

case will be carried to the higher 
Courts. , ' -

We cannot tell how'soon w.e may 
have to face another case of this kind, 
and:the only thing we can dots to, 
prepare for war. in time ot peace..

The arrest of Mr. Brooks has had 
the desired effect with the Spiritual
ists ot this part’ of the state, and lias 
stimulated them to action! It has 
at ■ least caused them t<r feel that 
something' must be done. in order to 
giro our cause the’proper protection 
it should enjoy. At a meeting held 
at tbe First Spiritualist Church, Bou- 
qttot street, it' wiiB-unanimously decld- 
ed to organize ,a State Association and 
'to make a call’for a convention of 
three days ' for'that purpose. The 
jlinje having been set for Feb. 25, 26, 
and 27, to be held in Bouquet street 
church, this city,' We fee! in this, that 
We shall have the hearty support of 
all Spiritualists throughout the state. 
This Is not a ope man’s work, but 
means work for all, and we trust that 
you will find' the same Interest in the 
work of organization that we do, and 
will give ’ us your presence at the 
opening of the State Association. If 
you cannot come personally,. can we 
be: assured-of your support by send
ing a delegate, as we desire to make 
this a-strong asspciatfpn at the start.
- We shall have with us during the 
three days,-. Harrison D/ Barrett, ' 
George W. ^Kates' arid wife, and Dr. 
W^rne, president of the National, also 
quite a,few of our leading representr 
atlves from all. parts of the state. • 
’ Special rates’ will be" secured at 
hotels. . ; / ?’ • ? - : '
’/ Committee of, Arrangements and 
Advisory Board: Geo. C. Day, chair
man; O. O/ Wtord arid C, L. Stevens, 
advisory, committee. • •
' ’Direct all-communications to George 
C, Day, chairman; 216/ East -Ohio, 
street, North Side, Pittsburg, Pa.

/ /—  X-^-»^-,——__ . '
? " NORWICH, CONN. '

■’/■■ -?' ; —— V
First Spiritual’- Union In Excellent 

' , . /' Condition; . .

' Mro-WI^ERnMM^ MEETING. / ■ 

Of the Stat'pKpirljmaUsts’ Association 

- "' ypf Minnesota. ■

The Sta^^SpliJuaiiste’ Association 
of Minnesota wUl hold the' annual 
Mid-winter, {Jass-pieetlng in St. Paul, 
Feb. 28, 29 -,aqd( March 1, T908, at 
Odd.T'ellij^’ iql),.corner Wabasha 
arid/fifth streets, with,all-day sessions 
each day, beginning at 10:30 a. m. /

Dr. Geo, B. Warne of Chicago, Ill/; 
president of th eNational Spiritualists’ 
Association of the; United States, will 
be'the principal speaker at the meet
ings. ' - - ' - ‘ <' ?'.- ■ ' - •'- ■ 
' The local speakers will' 'also take 
part in the exercises; ,,Mrs. Capfle 
Tryon, Mrs. Sc M? Lowell, Mrs. J. P. 
Whitwell: and- Miss Alice Wickstr dmr

Message bearers of the Twin Cities: 
Mrs. Emma A. Sauer, Mrs. Paul Bueh
ler,-; Mrs. Ciara /Lee, Mrs. Emma 
Peake, Mrs., C. W. Lutz, Mrs. H. P. 
Courtney, Mrs. Mary Griffin,.and Mre^ 
C. P. Follett; ?. '. ' ,’

On Thursday evening, Feb. 27, at 
8 .o’clock, there will be a reepptidn at 
/the: above .hail,to the friends arid vis
itors/ followed by a literary and mu
sical. -entertainment .and dance,- and 
'a general good .time. ■ ? - . ,..y , ?

. The secretary, 9 04 Hastings avenue, 
St. Paul, will mall programs to per
sons sending their-names and ad
dresses.. • --V

It Is the alm of the officers of the 
Association, to make this- mass snoot
ing a. greater success.than the one of 
last year. . ■ ' ' - ■
: . ? ■< . FRANK E. IRVINE,
Secretary State Spiritualists’ Asso- - 
■ ? ciaUdri’bf/Minfiesota, •' . / r ■

2t

’SPECIAL COLLECTION NOTICE.
Fellow Spiritualists: '.- The great ne- 

cessltleq.of.the public cause of Spirit-' 
.uallsm now'creating exactions .upon 
the National Spiritualists' Association 
to protect and support makes it Im
perative that a call be made upon’Its 
auxiliary societies and every:friend to 
make a- liberal contribution. ’

It is cufitoinary tor this Association, 
to receive the proceeds of a special 
collection taken early each year.. Such 
collections by each society would ag
gregate a sum sufficient to carry the 
National work with energy and secure 
success. •■ _ • . /• -. ;,

Will you secure contributions and a 
public collection?,, - '■/ ./;.'’/

- Some date not later than the last 
ol/March is suggested. ■ ’ " ■

This request is made with full trust 
In you to assist,/for if the Spiritual;, 
ists will caph aid a.little, good results 
will bless all, for.! our interests are 
mutual. ,(s ■ • • -.

Address, yours-fraternally and con- 
•fidingly, ■ ■'.- ■ * : ' ■ : ■ -. .

• . GgOD^]3 W. KATES,. - .
■ ' "' '?/?/,; . Secretary., '
600 Pennsylvania Ave. S.-E.,

• Washington, tj.- C. : - . , ■
. ' .—  —rr-*-"’’**-*— --------- ’

“After Her Death.” The Story ot 
a Summer."rin Byii Lilian' ' Whiting, 
No mind thaLloves'spiritual thought 
can fail to be fed and delighted with 
this book.' Bqautiful spiritual 
thought, combining Advanced Ideas' 
on the :finer?-aiid Ethereal phases of 
Spiritualism,7‘feadftlg the mind ’on
ward-Into tbe purer atmosphere of ex
alted spiritual truth. A/book-for the 
higher life. Price,.-cloth, $1,001.

“Worry, / Hurry, Scufry, Flurry 
Cured.” By, the Blissful Prophet and 
Wm. E. Towne. Tens' how,to cast 
iaway worry, atodetiesi- iieediess/cares, 
etc. Price 25 cents. •' -,-.- - ?/'.“;. W

. “Spiritual' Fire (^rackets, -Bible 
Chestnuts and Political Pin Pointe.” 
By J. S. Harrington. A - jamphlet 
containing 73 pages of racj reading. 
Jhtoe; «- cents. “-v '- --1""'''■----

OaitoiTh, Asthma
—*—— CURED WHILE YOU SLEEP—-- --------

g»X&&^^ G«RE
Will Cuse You. Two os TUrco Cents a day if you.are eatUficd, aud 
nothing if you are not, H^rnileas, Convenient fAgree;ibl<p Private, aud 
Marvelously Certain, because the Method is Coiniuou Senee, and the 
Medicine is Right. The luhalaut is the Discovery of an Eminent 
.rhysiclau aud has no equal; the Inhaler is pur patent, and best ever 
devised. Its Cures of CATARRH caused patients to name H The 
Little Wonder.” ItsCuresof ASTHMA havel een most astounding, l or 

BRONCHITIS. HAY FBVBR.THROAT and DUNGS, it I s unequaled BAD BREATH it baa never Z 
failed to Correct. It Cures or prevents DEAFNESS, and restores LOST SENSE OF SMELL. Beau 
Remedy for COLDS, aud prevents Pneumonia* ^ocaao\^,'2^X^^{(^^a^tU'n^ca,Qrt^,^l,i^t 
to any force desired, Lays the HeallugBaliu directly, CONTINUOUSLY on the sore spot, wlieiuer»U 
top or bottom of the lungs. Change of climate without chang^ 'S^S^^a^^ 
other medicines. SOLD UNDER STRICT LEGAL GUARANTEE. Pre-emiuctitly THE Remed^fot 
Catarrhal Disease iu any form or stage. LONG TRIAL* Write for Information today, as you way 
not see this again. ADDRESS— /r
E, 0,0. Calarrh-Asihma Cure, 1340 Van Buren St, Chicago'
Qj(g55jifJ5EEHJHE23S®*™iS25S£?*,!E—SSiSSSJSJSSSS——SS—&2-—

MID-WINTER MEETING.
The Michigan State Spiritualist As- 

sbeiation will hold its Mid-Winter 
meeting .in Port Huron, Feb. 15 and 
16, under the auspices of the Qccult 
Club. Such workers as Mr. and Mrs. 
B.W. Sprague of Detroit, Dr, McAng'us 
of Port Huron, and others will be 
present. The programme is not yet. 
completed.. We extend an invitation 
to ’all friends to- attend, as we feel 
this will be a very fine meeting. Good 
lectures, good music and messages at 
each service., "
' Saturday, 15th, at 7:30; Sunday, 
16th, at 10:30, 2:30 and 7:30. '

MRS. EMMA SNOW HOYT, 
. Sec. M. 8. S. A.

■■-,Nearly two'months have elapsed 
since we have;occupied any of the 
valuable, space’of The Progressive 
Thinker, but during,that time our ap.-

’ ciety has not been asleep- In our last 
letter was. mentioned th rit our young 
people, had organized a club under the 
nape of the Union Dramatic Club, and 
were busyTehearslng a play. We gave 
the play, “Down by tho Sea," on the 
evenings of ‘Deb. 11 and 12,*and 
scored a decided-success, 'taking in 
nearly 8100, pud clearing abT>ut'$70. 
Since then we have given the play’ for 
the King’s Daughters of Baltic, the 
proceeds going for-the benefit of tho' 
poor. We are now rehearsing another 
play, “Old Acre Falls," which will be- 
given on. the 19th and 20th of this 
month. ' .

Our auxiliary society, the Helping- 
Hands,.still continues to attract large 
"crowds to Its suppers given -every 
other Thursday night, and was able 
to.make the Union a donation.pt 1150 
last month. The men gave a chicken 
pie' supper last Thursday night, and 
fed over 100 people. The neat little 
sum of $25 was turned into the treas
ury from the proceeds. ' 

' We have-been -busy with the-soqlal 
part, wo have pot neglected ihe spir
itual part of our work.—Services have 
been held forenoon and evening on 
each Sunday with Rev. Albert P. Bllnn 
as our resident speaker. With the 
exception of two Sundays, Mr. Bllnn 
has occupied our platform alone every 
Sunday since,October 1. - On Sunday, 
Dec. 15, Mr'. Bllnn served the Inde
pendent Liberal Church of Greenwich, 
Mass., Mrs. Tillie U. Reynolds of Troy 
.tajting fils place', arid bn the following 
Sunday Mrs. Reynolds and Mr. Bllnn. 
were both .with.us. -Mrs. Reynolds’- 
addresses’were of a high order, and 
her message work was excellent. Our 
society was greatly pleased with the 
result of her engagement. The fact' 
that Mr. Bllnn has been requested to 
Continue with’ uis-for another year, 
which, if he accepts, will make four 
successive years as our resident speak
er, speaks for Itself with regard to our 
appreciation of. his: ability as a speaker 
and'pastor, ' -'? ' - “ \

We are In a splendid financial condi
tion, and we anticipate'riot only clear
Trig all expenses/ but also having 
enough funds on hand tb;pay for 
painting our'academy,-as a result of 
the. year’s work. . .. " . ’ . T

We believe in organization and in 
supporting the spiritual press, there
fore we‘are an auxiliary of tho N. S. 
A.,7 and always'have The Progressive 
Thinker for sale at bur services, never 
finding if necessary to return' unsold 
copies'as we use what copies are un
sold as missionary documents. ■ ;

- ; -.”.. . - COR. ?

BEHIND THE TIMES.

SUNDAY MEETINGS IN CHICAGO.

Societies of this city, holding mae 
Bigs iu Halle are requested to sendli 
notice. They must be brief

The Church of the Soul, Cora L. V. 
Richmond, pastor; services-in Hall 
•309 Masonic Temple at' 11 a. m. 
Sunday School at 10 a., in. Mrs, Rich
mond will be at home 3802 Ridge 
Boulevard, Friday afternoons, to 
receive callers. ' ,

- TO VISIT ALL SOCIETIES.
At a board meeting of the officers of 

the Indiana State Association of Spir
itualists, held at the home of the sec
retary, Mrs. Carrie H, Mong, Muncie, 
Ind/, plans were laid to visit all so
cieties., We wish that the secretaries 
of every chartered society would cor
respond with the state secretary at- 
once. Let ,us know what- is needed In 
your locality, and we will do all we 
can to help your society. .

The State Convention will be held 
some time in March, and we wish all 
societies represented with a full num
ber of delegates. As the N. S. A. Con
vention will be held in Indianapolis 
thig next October, there will also be 
business concerning the same come 
before 'the State Convention. We 
know there is much needed work in 
this state, and we hope that every one 
interested will avail themselves of the 
opportunity that is theirs to do what

In'excess of ten lines will be charged 
at the rate of fifteen cents per line. 
About 7 wprds constitute a line.)

Passed to spirit life at Stafford 
Springs, Conn., Mrs. Abbie Sears, of 
Greenwich, Mass, on Wednesday, Jan. 
29. Mrs. Sears was 64 years old,' a 
firm Spiritualist and a faithful mem
ber and ardent supporter of the Inde
pendent Liberal Church of Greenwich 
Village, Mass. The funeral service 
was held In the church on Saturday, 
FeW 1, the writer officiating. A large 
number of friends and relatives were 
present and the floral offerings were 
very beautiful.

ALBERT P. BLINN.

Passed'to spirit life at Utica, N. Y., 
Jan. 15, 1908, Mrs. M. A. England, 
Aged 87 years. Mrs, England was a 
believer in Spiritualism for years and 
while Hying in Chicago was a member 
and regular attendant at Mrs. Cora 
Richmond’s church. Many will re
member her sweet and "genial- face, 
and her enthusiastic devotion to the 
cause; In her declining years the 
"realities of spirit life was a solace 
and comfort tljat upheld and sustained 
her through many weary hours. And

What An Indiana Editor. Says -of Co-J 
; ?. >., - 'Education.' . •'/- -

,- •- ,':-——-"■- -'■■.- /yp

Prof/G; Stanley Hall, a’weH-known 
educator and president of Clark Uni
versity, in a late address to;a body of 
teachers, bewailed the predominance 
of women In’ ihe teaching profession. 
He declares that it results In “sissy” 
boys In the schools and “sissy”’ prin
cipals Among the ' teachers,'. He 
thinks', the only place for .women in 
connection' with' schools Is on' The 
school boards and he hints that they 
are of mighty little use there. At 
one time Mr, Hall’s judgment on 
matters of education was worth some
thing, but he has been In the educa
tional work so long, studied the petty 
details of his work so constantly, and 
becometeo narrowed by the prejudices 
of his calling and by continually deal
ing Wilf the smaller things of life, that 
his judgment is of very little value at. 
present. -When'he attacks.co-educa- 

■ tion in this day. and age he proves 
how thoroughly the spirit of long’ago 
when he was-a young-man, domi
nates his- present opinions and-prej- 
udices.—Elkhart Review. ' .

“The Orthodox JIel1,Church Creeds
and Infant Damnation,” by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles. Dedicated to , Preachers, 
Missionaries arid. Church Members, 
pries,' 20 cents."'

The Band of Harmony, auxiliary. Of 
the Church of the Soul, merits at Hall, 
309 Masonic Temple, [he second and. 
fourth Thursdays of each month." 
Supper served at 6 p. m.

The Students, of Nature, 
Schumacher, pastor,- meets 
Buren Opera Rouse, corner 
street and California avenue.

“We cannot say, aud we will not say, 
That she-Js dead; she is just away;
With a cheery smile and a wave of the 
- Hand .

She has wandered into 'an unknown 
land, *

And left us dreaming, how very fair.
It needs must be since she lingers

.. . there, ’
So think of her still as the same, we
' say,, •
She is not dead, she is just away.” '

■ —J, E.

Clara E. Lane, widow of Prof. Max 
Lhne, aged 51, passed to the higher 
life Jan. 25, at Milwaukee, Wis. She 
was a pure-minded, lovely woman; a 
Spiritualist and an. earnest seeker 
after the truth. She was greatly be
loved' by a host of friends.. Services 
.were conducted by a life-long friend,
Pr.Qf; John Ulrich.

M. A. F.

Mrs. M. 
at Van 
Madison 
Service

at 7;30 p. m. ■
■ The Fraternal Order ot Spiritual
ists, Dr. Alex. Caird, president. Ser
vices at Hygeia Hall, 406 Ogden ave,, 
at 2:30 p. m.; circles, 4; supper, 5;
Song service, 6:30; concert 7; even
ing, 8. '

The Church of Spiritual Revela
tions. Meeting a[ 8 p. m., at But
ler's Hall, 57 Court and State Streets. 
A.- Dierkes, conductor. Residence 
743 N. 66th street. '

The Occult Scientists meet every 
Sunday at Vincennes Assembly Hall, 
3514 Vincennes Avenue. - 3 p. m., 
mediums’ meeting and conference. ' 
8 p. m., lectures, music and messages; 
Mrs. W. Brockway, pastor; -' resi
dence 2962 Prairie Avenue. • •’ ' ‘

Metropolitan Spiritual Society, Pas
tor, Mrs. Maggio Waite. Meet at 8 p, 
HU at Unity Hall, 434 31st st., cor. 
Wentworth Ave. ’ ?• ?: .?

1 The Church of Progressive Spirit* 
ualisls, (colored) holds services pt 
3329 Vernon avenue, every SuundaW 
from 4 to 7.p. m. No door fee. AH 
Invited. Rev. J. H. Demby, Pastor.z'

The Progressive Spiritual Society • 
holds services at 8p. m. every Sunday. 
183 E. North avenue, corner Burling " 
street. Mrs. 13. Hilbert, manager.

Society of the Psychic Forces holds 
services at Wilcox Hall, 361 E. 43rd 
street, at 8 p. m., conducted by Isa 
Cleveland. ,

coin ave., conducted by F. E; Loner.
Tho Church of Spiritual Revela

tion holds services every Sunday even
ing, 8 p.m.,2963 S. Halsted st. The. 
public cordially Invited. Conducted 
by Edward Dierkes. , .

The Hyde Park Occult Society will 
hold services every Sunday evening,; 
at 319 E. 55th street. Good mediums; 
in attendance. ’ • ■

Biblical Spiritualist Society holds, 
meetings every Sunday evening ar 
59th sreet and Madison avenue. 
Conducted by Rev. Estlier M. Cahoon, 
and other mediums.

The Universal Occult Society meets 
at 31st street (old 77) at 3 and 8 p. 
m., Sundays. Meeting conducted by 
Mrs. Maggie Henry. Home address 
3103 Prairie avenue.

The Golden Ru!e*Splritualist So
ciety bolds services every Sunday at 
3 p. m. and 8 p. m.W sharp, at 43 
South Paulina St., between Washing
ton Boul. and Park Ave. Nora E. 
Hill pastor. ,

The Starlight Spiritual Society, 
586 32nd street, holds meetings on 
Sunday evenings. Mrs. Wetnick, 
pastor and medium.

FUBLIGATIONS
OF

’ HUDSON TUTTLE.
THE ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM! A

Manual or Spiritual Science and I'hU- 
™.T??P!*7' Price, (ImISi poatase, 10 eta. 
^bx “volution Oil’ TUB COM had

i?™‘ Mena. Price, »1.2Si noatast- 
_1O rrnta. .

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE.
Passed to spirit life at my home at

Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 13, Louisa Mr
Arent, beloved mother of Wm. Arent,

’ THS) LYCEUM GUIDE.
I or. the use of Societies. Lyccnma, ‘ 

Sunday School! and the Home. A man-’ uai ol physical. Intellectual and spirit-.
culture, containing a collection of , 
* /W..B„, Gulden Chain Roolta-..

uona. Memory Gems, Choral Hesponsew, 
runeral Services, Programs tor Sessions, ,- 
EarllamenCary Bules, instructions tor 
Organizing and conducting Lyceums. In- . 
•Jructiona In Physical: Culture. CalH-4;

an? Marching; Banntrs. Stund- 
rim Band ot Mercy, etc. A book-’ 

0 B'S °f which a Progressive Ly
ceum, or Liberal Society may bo organ
ized and conducted without other assist’ 
ance. “Price,, CO cents, postpaid.

FRUM SOUb TO SOUL. '

Arent, peiovea plainer ot wm. Arent,, .uai culture, containing 
well known medtom, who has been> ?f*?J? Ana Songs, Uoidc
her constant, nurse-' and." companion' 
during her-eight months of illness. 
Surely the angels will bless such a 
devoted’son, who sacrificed everything 
to be near her and to ease her sufter- 
ifig. Services were conducted by the 
Bev.' George C. Day, of the First Spir-
itualist Church of Allegheny. , 
/^ . ; SARAH TURNER?

_ Mr. Lewis Terry, aged father of 
Alfred H. Terry, the well-known me
dium of 'Washington,'D. C., passed to 
•spiritlife on.February 4.- He was'a, 
^Spiritualist of many years?standing, 
a member of the Grand Army,and a 
well-known.citizen.' At: the last mo
ment before the passage of his'spirit 
he saw bls daughter who had passed 
into the great beyond some years ago. 
Thus are -the eyes always opened at 
the spirit passing, and death made a 
happy event by the glorified reunion. 
Services were held by the writer, and 
interment made in beautiful Arling-
ton., G.-W. KATES

ancient pagan and * , 
MODERN - CHRISTIAN SYMBOLISM

By Thomas Inman, M. D. Revised 
and enlarged, with an Essay on Baal 
Worship, on "The Assyrian Sacred 
Grove,” and other, allied symbols. 
Third edition, with two hundred Ulus* 
SfSttdnBy Cloth, $1. ' . :

"A Discussion on Reincarnation or 
the. Successive. Embodiments of, the 
Human. Spirit” Reincarnation,' or 
the 'doctrine ot the Soul's, successive 
embodiments. -/Examined ..and Dis-
cussed pro arid.con by.Dr. J. M. Pee- 

‘ ‘ Helen' Densmore aridrules verEtis Dr: 
W. J. Colville. Price 86 cents.

Contains Ono-liuudreu and twenty o; 
tho author's best poems, embracing I 
wide range ,ot subjects and veraatllltj 
In composition; historic, heroic, pathet' 
tc, humorous and descriptive. They ate 
admirably .adapted for recitations. Ths. 
.book also contains flvo song<- with ifiu’-

Vythe.eminent composer. .Tames G, 
S'arn-,250. pages, beautifully bound. 
.Portrait of author. -Price 41.00.- post
paid. I -

ASPHODEL BLOOMS AND OrnEIt ' 
OFFER INGS.

rills volume is dedicated: "To those - 
°^? thoughts anil longings Ycaxh Into 

the Unseen Land of-Souls this handful, 
or Asphodels, mixed with common How
ers la ottered, hoping to glvo rest and 
pleasure while waiting at tire way sta
tion’ on tho journey thither.-’ It Con- 
-taina_.one hundred ,and thirty-nine no-" 
ems, and twenty storiettes, a pact of tbo 
latter .by Clair Tuttio, tn her most 
Foarr’Irl? stylo- 2*5 pages, six full page 
Illustrations, among which arc lllteness-

author and Clair Tuttle: beau
tifully bound in blue, with sliver cm- 
bossing. Price. 11.00. prepaid. " 
ANGELL PRIZE-CONTEST HEtlTA- 

.' TIONS. , .
To-Adrancc Humane Education.—For 

use In entertainments managed by So
cieties, Lyceums, Banda of Mercy, or in
dividuals, aiming .to establish right over 
wrong, kindness over cruelty, . knowl
edge ovel' Ignorance, and justice over 
all. The plan is this: Some large church 
or public hail Is secured: several socie
ties are Invited to send their best speak
er or reciter to compete for the prize 
medal; some prominent citizen presides; 
other prominent citizens act as the 
committee ot award, and a small ndmls 
Zion tee." ten or twenty- cents, pays nJ 
tlie costs, and leaves a handsome rial 
unco. ; Frlce. tp-cents, postpaid. . '. '- 

. “ ’ Address all orders to ’ ,;:”
HUDSON TUTTLE, Berlin Heights,0

donation.pt
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^|a$ Spirit Had a View of the Transcendent 

", Scenes of Spirit Life. -'

them all. His face lit tft and -ho 
looked, as 'if hearing something new. 
After Jhe had expressed his delight 
to have done some good and to have 
it thus appreciated, my teacher led mo 
on. . -

Wo were now at tlie right hand end 
of the building; here we entered a

LAKE HELEN, 'FLORIDA.
'■ h ‘ ' -»——• ■'
Notes and News IToiu Camp Cassa-

X X. X ' ri<ftga*b -

A

It has never been my habit to 
rust upon unsuspecting people ex- 
rletic.es that are personal, and.which 

as(they were given, were calculated 
; to ulld up that innie which strug

- glfii for growth,- for, knowing full 
.. weR: that' each man must search 'for 

iihniyelf, and the experience obtained
must necessarilyTemain ills as fit- 

• ting) bls case'aione, I have hitherto 
refrained from that .iniquity.

Regardless, however, of the per
sonal nature of the following, I have 
been urged to give it to others, which 
I shall, with tho hope that it may 
servo to throw some light on doubt-. 

• fui points as it has done for me, and 
to add Its mite to the quota of sfini- 

■ -Jar experiences recorded by others.
rsliall omit nothing unless it be the 

names of those alluded to, and this 
because of not particularly caring to 

Xbe thought presumptuous by those 
yho cannot understand that one lias 
no direction in such matters but must 
accept what comes if he really wishes 

' to learn. "
One afternoon of last June I had 

been writing. .It was 3 o’clock. My 
Bister was playing thif piano. We 

, were separated on one side by- a 
room, on the other by a hall. Throw-

took a firmer grip on my hand and I 
felt satisfied. . -

Next, as wo continued, I proceeded' 
to muse on the great kindness of my 
teacher, 'and as to how I meant 'to 
work hereafter to prove niy attitude 
and not to cause his generosity to 
have been iii vain. I resolved then 
and there to prove ever worthy of his 
goodness, and was making resolutions 
to that effect, when I glanced up and 
saw again ' his understanding smile 
of appreoiatioit 1 was chagrined 
now to think that he.could read my- 
inmost thoughts, for these w.ere pri
vate, secret thoughts not intended for 
him to know-’ It was the deeds he 
was to -know. .

Of vocal sound, pr of sound as we
know it, there was none, 
soundless—a vast quiet

All was
world In 

butwhich sound was not missed, __  
which was -only conspicuous to me 
by its absence. Understanding came

S>V, ing’ down 'my pen, I listened idly tp 
B^t the mtislc. Directly .1 was conscious 
B ' X that my spirit teacher was ^present.

: X Usually he said: “Listen,"or'!Wrlte,"’ 
X but as he said nothing- this time I 
\ vaguely,, wondered -what he . wished. 
J Immediately a queer feeling,., came 

. x over me, and I heard him say, “Be 
jXX quiet,- child, and fear nothing," he 
,., , .k;ild very soothingly, In less time

■ • th^n is required to tell it, and'whlle 
I yas'wide awake and conscious, I 
found mysolf struggling ^o get nut of 

' fey head. A moment of unconecious- 
ness followed, after which I found 

p . ihyself standing on the floor ;in front 
: of my body.. In bewilderment I 

turned-from it.to my teacher, a tall, 
| gri strong, young man who stood at my 
X/x, yight. He smiled assuringly, and 

, Nthough Tie said nothing orally, I un- 
Aerstood that he desired.me to resume 
m^( scrutiny of the body, seated theYe 

- rislit wns so mysteriously sllbnt and- 
inert? In my perplexity I, reached 

■ . out- to touch it, but to my Burprise 
• couid fiot; then I attetapted to kick 

at it with my foot but equally in vain..
’ I could not affect it in. any way. It

* felt to my touch then as a spirit body 
feels to my touch now, and I seemed - 
Enable to get at it. Puzzled, I looked -

to me in ways perfectly natural, and 
I seemed not to marvel on that score.-

From the beginning of our journey 
I noticed I could go forward without 
effort. I did not walk, but simply 
moved along, because I will to do so.' 
Tills method of Ipcomotion seemed 
no more unusual to me than, that of 
our thought exchange, and came as 
natural, But what .now; attracted 
my astonished attention was the fact 
that thd'atmosphere on which we 
travelled was ijo’ dense, ft was as 
substantial to my requirements then 
as the earth Is to my feet now. Arid', 
most astonishing of all were.the layer
like colored strata of- air surround
ing us.; -.T.'particularly rbmember one: 
peculiarly' reddish strata higher up 
Uffd farther from .us as we went, L 
could Bee the little red particles that 
composed' It just os you can a, piece 
of iron when .jt Is red hot, and it 
glowfid with the same glow that Iron 
does when In that condition. I 
thought, now'we, shall go over that 
red strata next, and- my teacher 
siniled down on me approvingly, and 
as I continued to look up into , his 
face, the knowledge came that we 
wore passing across these layer4ike- 
circles, andmot along them; that they 
were, surrounding, the earthy as the 
layers of an onion surround 'its cen
ter. '

The farther we continued from the 
earth, the more the color of the 
strata graduated from red to yellow, 
till the air finally grew so light in.
bolor and substance that I began,to 

, tip at my rescuer, ana again ne enmeu , Id® behind a Step. As We progressed 
1 assuringly and gave no oral explana-1 it grew ever lighter and ever lighter 

.......- ■ ■ ■ * " ' ■ till I could go no longer. Here my

op at my teacher, and again he smiled

,\- ’tion, but I understobd perfectly that 
' I could affect it in no way in my pres

, ". 'ent state. So I vias satisfied.
ri ’ri. So naturally did I understand my 
■:)- -teacher without oral- explanation, 
XX’ that I did hot question the fact, 
k ■ J : though I did recognize it. 1'readily I 
|- X ? understood that I was to make haste | 
a in satisfying my curiosity, as he was ■ 
M to take md away and we were to re- 
r X .turn as soon us possible. He was j 
. ? anxious to hasten, but the body had ■

X. X.puch- a mighty -attraction -for' mo I 
. ’ hould -not hurry; it was so' interest-

. ing to see myself for-the first time as 
others saw the—from the outsider 
As I continued to gaze at it, I begun 
to grow more and more conscious of 

•re-ri- my-sensatlons. I looked at myself— 
| my" real self as I stood there. There 
I, ' ' -I was for a fact, more alive than at 
T present writing, and my sensations! 
I .... How can I accurately describe them?

. 1 ' Theft. ■were so strong that even Aken 
X 1 I took Mile of, and marvelled' at, 

their strength, I remember wottder- 
\ ing whether my Hfe itself was not 

[ ' ' merely consciousness, for I felt my
. self to be n receiving instrument for 

tho recording and recognition of 
I these sensations, which tame (each 

. in Its turn) asserting themselves with 
iX | wonderful clearness arid force, and 

consciousness recognizing all with an 
’ intensity unknown to me in my phys- 
V. - leal state. , '
XX Briefly and in order I shall mention 
\ .each Individual, sensation ns it came.

First, after the sensation of learn
" / ing that my body and I were two very

(different things, came the sensation 
: '; of weight of the body. Where this 
? . sensation came from I could not tell;
i>. ' all I knew was-that the sensation of 

. ' its dead “weightness” seerilei to pour
'In on my consciousness with an in

. tensity that cannot be described.
' . The body’s little 90.1b. weight of- 
A< , fered now a very different sensation 
) from that of its reality when spirit
/ and bbdy- co-operated, and the un

pleasant .-.sensatiop probably arose 
k-t - from an uricohsclous mental comparl- 

son. between my real body and the 
.one before me. What a deadweight 

X thing It is, I thought, and looking' up 
; -imet thfi usual sympathetic smile oT 

x (iny.teacher. '
I I eventually? looked at myself and 
saw that m^ dross was exactly like 
tlio,one on tho body, but I hod nqt 
tithe to marvel.about that, as the sen

, sations~were.crowding In with their
. usfial overwhelming intensiy. Now

came a strong feeling ot the humor of 
the sensatlbns. But why, I wondered, 
was this feeling of humor keener than 
any of the kind I ever'before felt? 
My teacher smiled. 1 was changed; 
I was now; that was why. /

Next came a feeling of protection 
'' for the body not unlike that a man 

feels when be locks his house all 
- clean aud safe, feeling confident that 

X ' he shall find it in perfect readiness 
. * when he wishes to re-enter—-a sort 

of affection mingled with a feeling of 
L. ownership that brings with it perfect 
<?• . confidence In the safety of/the prop- 

i^X- erty left behind, was something akin 
S’* ’, to what I Jolt for my body as I took 

. ■ my teacher’s hand and started off. 
j . Looking back a time or two, I saw 
X • the body still sitting there as inert 
jX- as ever. * •'
", From the first we seemed to pro- 
X •■ need rapidly through the air. Our 
X ascent was slow but steady, but I 

shall defer this description to the 
' • point where it itnpressel me then.

. Right here I commenced a serious ex- 
Uri-■'. amination of myself. This raised an- 
L>-. other forceful sensation, one not ex
®'. ', actly as of tho physical diminutive- 
feSiriXitt,s®B> riut just all-round littleness that

teacher was obliged to cdrry ,me, and 
I was too exhausted to pay much at
tention to the surroundings, but was 
forced to feel the annoyance of that 
rayeiied, yellowish-white exhausting 
air. ' • • ' ''

I had, no-conscious knowledge of 
respiratory organs, yet the extreme 
lightness of the air affected me inter
nally. It was over all; a whole coun
try of light, such asri felt I could, not 
exist Jn and cpuld not,enjoy.

After ho had gone quite a distance 
thus, my teacher Entered the first 
building I'had seen on dur way. it 
was large, and had no outer wall 
where we entered. He placed me. on 
a long bench, and as I lay on my right 
side I. saw the first, person, so far. 
It was a young lady in the dress.of a 
nurse standing near as though await
ing orders. Now I knew this was a 
hospital. My teacher befit.over me 
making passes, and ! slept,'Or thought 
I did. Sood I awakened, felt strong-' 
ef, took his hand, and we continued 
our journey. We had not gone far 
when the rare atmosphere began‘to 
exhaust me again And he finally had 
to carry me, as before. I was weari
ly conscious! of -this never-ending 
white atmosphere which grew more 
exhausting as it grew in-rarity, Which 
.it did the farther we went..

We seemed now,to have .reached 
our destination, for my teacher put

Last’ week was a biisy yvebk for the 
capmers. Joseph Plater, jme of the 

. , , — - ,board of trustees,- havingX been ap-
sepurate room. My teacher dropped 'pointed last spring as committee on 
piy hand and walked and walked on decoration, milled to Wald Leo Morse 
while I went over to the wall where and wife, and others jdlited ft, and 
hung a frani® not unlike a slate. It made the auditorium a very pleasing 
was blank, but as I kept looking, two- sight. The flags of " "
lines of yerse appeared thereon, very prettily draped j 
I read them and realized that they ence can study them;1

i.tioiiB are 
the audi-

1 read them and realized that they ence can study them;' but,*is we hope 
were Intended for me, as u stimulant it always will be, OM $1oiW.1iub the 
to my-own personal growth. Then place of honor, arid TaVery loyal soul 
they disappeared as mysteriously as mentally salutes it as they enter the 
they came. This puzzled me, and building. We are to worshippers of 
as I paid so much attention as to fabric or of color, but the principles 
how it was done, I forgot the words, it stands for are tho safe-guards of 
What did the words, concern me when our Nation. X - . -
I didn’t know how t^ey came aud Large jars of roses with varied hues 
went? Finally turning away, I walked gave out a perfume that pleased the 
toward a table-where stood my teach- senses in such a way that even the 
er. A lady seated thereat arose and blind,’it seems, might describe just 
advanced to meet me. As she gave -how a rose should look, by its odor.' 
me her hand I knew that the verses Upon Inquiry into the matter, we find 
In the frame came from her, and that that President HIJHgoss ipays all the 
that was the'sort of work she did. expenses of the rose garden, and al- 
Bhe was tall and slender and not lows whatever may come from the sale: 
graceful.- She seemed fragile in body, of roses to go into the,.general fund, 
and her face was long arid slender. And the cost is not a trifle by any 
but'her eyes were the attractive fea- means. • .
ture of her face. Her personality The rooms of the Ladles', Auxiliary 
was strong and appealed to me more ft the Pavilion are all in .order for 
than did that of the othersr'Childlsh- Ute seitson’s work. The bazaar was 
ly, at this point I wondered that all decorated by Mrs, E. H, Thompson, 
1 haft seen, Wd especially .this lady rind the material jn our national col-- 
werd so ordinary. They were just ors donated by her? ' -
like ordinary human beings, and There have been many .'arrivals 
there were no haloes! My ‘teacher within the last few dayri. Mr; and Mrs. 
smiled, and I knew he understood my Johns have been here "several, times’ 
thoughts, while the lady was most dnd proved so helpful'in .many ways 
kind and gentle as/she made me un- that they belong to'(the family' Mr. 
derstand.,that she was’ familiar with Baker was cured of a--severe; throat 
..my struggles, . I knew, that she dent disease when here before, and . again' 
for* someone -and straightway from seeks this genial climate, hoping for 
an opposite door her poet-husband Rite .results, and also to attend our 
entered, ' T seemed to be expected, for; S®??n?8' ^- W, Kfilsey of Rochester, 
lie wafted straight up. to -me and ft-'nveiitor of the Kelsey furnace,s 
placed his hand on my head. (When) very P°PUlar. jn-the. North,
a hand was "placed on my head, or my ,‘B buiiaing a large house upon .his lots 
blind wes-clasped in that of another Pa^®S®d'fofi® Mr. Bedell.' Jit is to 
I seemed better „ab]eIto coiriprehend .A^8*16? ft true. Northern--rityle, 
thoughts directed to me.) He was 'a~ed.ii.nd plastered?with 'all modern 
very earnest-and business-like in his t^tR^63',,, ' ^ he a Bpbd addi-
manner, and there wns nothing .else the village, outsldothe gate,”
striking about him. He said, “Well, tntle'^^ a Northern,
my child, haven’t you yet done with wif, Vn^ V” u?eeV11 6’ V' Y" and 
doubt? There are those who'will help’^® earnest workers 
yon. if you once let go of doubt. Do' arid nennifi^if^hh i*^?^8^ ?£ B.?I‘ 
you dojibt me now? Of course you anmhl'vlnT^0 lnt68t'°8 °f kuild' 
don"t! I'know What it is; T bad the 'yaaT; „ X ’
-disease once, too, so much so that ofi j^llekhenv Chv’ Syn,eB and son’ 
many people suffered under the force Xmnlellnn V t t!’ 't 8^^J!?aTl-e 
ef mv ridicule and ever since 1 came' ^“PiPifiDon. It Is a great addition to et my uuicuie, ana ever sip^e i came the attractions of Prospect Hill 
here have longed to make some re- ,
paration. My wife here, understood; though better wef^n^^> <W f6’ a? 
but I coulfi not think it was as she tend Serv;ces ’R„nanv ^\ab]e n° r^’ 
firmly believed, yet herq I am, and .and wife have Xs^'eaS Bu,t iC 
here I shall strive to redeem that fol-' grlppe „R 0 or.^niRf <Mr-*,M f1 
ly of some which I never cease to re- ue Harris o'S^st, Mrs. Hat- 
B1 After he had said much more of a Bloftbro^gh^In additton ttoH2 to rift 
h“ mTeTtf^ Xe St  ̂^^ “£8 
speech in which he joined her When thXlIoes with“A..m I ^ ^ "^a 
she said I.should-live with them When a8 t11 ^^ the g^t/^X^to
I came to this world. Not ^ver hav- «Home, Sweet Home ” ’
ing aspired to such heights, this Sunday, Feb. opting dav of the 
was my last, but not least sensation. Southern Cassadaga* MaWied clearThe object of this ourney having and Wht, but rather coolt-but a 
been accompllshed-whether diat ob- good ^ la the 8to^^ 
ject was to stifle the last lingering comfortable In the auditorium 
doubt, to-which my atheistical soul so Vice-president Bom!' was-in thp 

X'L. After oongre^tiondl singing, 
prayer was offered by MiX Greena- 

, , , , , , . meyer, and short talHk by'Dea Morse,terest was lacking till we relwhed. ^ura B. B>.eu A F Hugb^rd 
«*■ M^co^A.-ift^^ Hamiitdfi 'GinX-Mrs.'
Both going and returning I was often Clark Kelsey; Mrs. Anne Throndseh; 
dimly conscious of passing people and. Mrs. D. A. Morrill, :Mrs. Twihg and 
objects on the way. , Mr. Wright.- Benediction pronounced

Our return was rapid. We final- by Mrs. Fixen.- The afternoon gather- 
ly reached tho bpdy, and after a mo- lng waB mucb larger and th03e . 
meh of unconsciousness, as experl- ent were very much pleased by the 
enced when-leaving it, here I was, singing of a male'choir, consisting of 
home again. My sister entered, hav- Dr. Critchley, Earl Slater, Mr Morrill 
ing ceased her piano playing, and tho Mr. Ballard and Earl M. Johnson and 
clock struck four. J hadn”t heard all wehe especially pleased, with old 
an earthly sound during that time. all were especially pleased with the

old song, “Where is Mv Wandering 
Boy To-night?/!. Mrs. Ballard presided 
at' the piano. . - - . •' ■

7■ Clegg Wright was the speaker.
The subject chosen, “An Explanatory

persistently clung or what, we re- ebnjr 
turned. Again I had to be carried, , ‘
I was so weary, -and my former in-

Faithfully I have tried to record 
this-just ns it happened, and word for 
word so neat, as I could. Now, if It 
was a dream—but no, it .was not;;

me down arid .made- passes' over me 
again. Then he led me into a large 
open building—-a sort of club, house, 
whose front was open upon the most 
beautiful landscape scenery. Its in
terior-was-Very unpretentious. Ev
erywhere there were people sitting, 
walking, or lounging, around,, evi
dently at ease. I looked at my. 
teacher • and learned that it was a 
meeting-place or barbs for authors. 
He led me up to a benevolent looking 
gentleman seated' with his back to
ward me.. Instantly I recognized 
him' as.good old JDr. J—-. He lifted 
me upon his knee, Md by his kind 
manner disarmed my timidity. Rev
erently, .1 placed my bands upon his 
shoulders' and boldly spoke my admi
ration ot his essays and especially of 
his “R——s,'”’ and told him of.all 
the good they had done, etc. He whs 
pleased and spoke kindly, and .1 re
gretted to have to leave him so ab* 
ruptly. As ho put'me down I was' 
delighted to find, my teacher right 
there when I needed Mm. He led me 
over the large floor, and one of several 
people approached us. He paused,: 
looked down at me and took my hand. 
I knew him also, as an author and 
as a friend of Dr." J—. His face, as 
I saw'it, was large, smooth, white, 
with large greyish eyes and protrud
ing forehead, and he wore his hat-on 
the back of his head. His figure was 
large, seemed loosely put together,and 
there was no style about him. Evi
dently? he understood the situation, 

. for he smiled kindly and encourag- 
' ingly. He was not brisk in any way, 

and slowly spoke' but a few words. 
He said I was all right; that I should 
never cease to search for truth, etc. 
Immediately I thought of his immor-'
ta! “V—, of W At this he
smiled a sad-like smile and we passed 
on. ■

There were many people there, but 
my teacher, led me up to ceraip ones 
only, and these I knew. A man, 
bearded and grey stood leaning ‘up 
against a pillar, gazing out over the 
landscape. As we approached him 
he turned his head, and I knew at
once that he was ■ -. He looked a
moment at my teacher, then intently 
at, me. He put his hand on my head 
and was silent? I could not retrain

^V be described. Pitying myself, j from expressing tny appreciation for 
Mo on the brink of tears, I looked i what he had done for ns here, and 
Hp at my teacher and saw the pleasant i said that because'of his forceful style 
Mill® of assurance on his face. . He. he is still regarded as the greatestef

however,, supposing it was, why was , ..^ „U„JWU vuubou, «.n explanatory 
there no noticeable break, and why Defense of the Defective Work of Me-, 
did 1 play an Intelligent-part from diumship.’’ He declared the soul 
beginning to end? I have had dreams never had a beginning nor could it 
that.proved trpe, and in which I fig- have an ending, put It never had In
ured, but tpe impressions were not dlvldualized expression' untlLit Inter- 
nearly so vivid; the scenes y^e on ited a body, and that the defective 
this plane, and there was no tejicheh work in, mediulnsliip'was the trial of 
Then Irrepeated visions-to strangers the unseen .jntelllgehte to act upon a 
wheih were later verified by them, brain that did not have the same vi-
In these, too, I played no part; was bratory action as their own, and that 
in by body and conscious as now. inharmony of action often caused the

If the foregoing narrative was a seemingly untrue results.-
dream, then,, too, are those* dreams
(when I am-conscious and

earns At the close of the lecture Mr. 
wldo Bond introduced Mrs.’ Thrfitidsen - as

awake), wherein I see and describe message bearer. The management is 
spirit friends, recognized by people to be congratulated on -getting two 
who are total strangers to me, and sUch wonderful -mediums as Mrs. 
often whdh I have to go contrary to, ThrondsSn and Mrs. Morrill. Their 
iny own inclination in the matter, the messages are clearcut anf conclusive, 
time, place and people not. .being of Mrs. Throndsen's messages were many 
my choosing. --of them given to entire strangers even

That we have a sixth sense there is to the campers. -’ ’
to doubt, but-where does it keep 
self?' . ANNA STOCKIN GER.

Versailles, Ind., Box 40 ' x

How
Volces of Loved Ones, 

sweet are the voices, of 
"ones, .'* , ' , ”'

it-

loved

That greet us’ at evening U me,' 
As we Bit. alone in the. gloaming, 

Thinking of that heavenly clime.

To tho Editor: This morning I re
ceived word from my attorney,. Mr. 
Charles A. Robb, saying “the grand 
jury had returned a truA bill or in
dictment .against me for fortune-tell
ing. I do not apprehend that it can 
be reached for trial for some .time; 
just when, it is,-Of course, Impossible 
to say." ' X z

As a ti'uo bill has been rendered, 
the trial will coule off. I am sure the 
friends alLoven the country will be 
mere than anxious to know the re-, 
suits, and as soon as I know I will 
inform them.

I would ask those who are situated 
to aid, to do so, and if there is any
thing left, it can be turned over to 
the defense fund for mediums in the 
N. S. A. I do not desire’; to call on 
the N.' S. A. for financial support. I 
have their moral support, and they 
will assist in every way possible, so 
if-there are those who feel t}iey can 
assist, It will be most gratefully re
ceived. It is not my case alone, but 
the case of the entire.country, and on 
this decision .will be givpn a great 
weight in dealing with future arrests 
with other mediums. I am the only 
speaker, so far as I know,- who, while 
filling the office as speaker and me
dium with a society, was ever arrested. 
I-am an ordained minister of the Gos-, 
pel of Spiritualism, have hfeld those 
ordination papers for years. I am also <1 
one of the. unpaid missionaries of | 
the N; S.’ A., have held these papers I. 
for years, they being granted, to me : 
by the N. S. A. from year to year. If, 
then, with all..this, and my thirty 
years’, service oh the platform, I haye 
no rights, cannot exercise my medium

LETTER, FROM GEO, H. BROOKS, 

Tho Action of the Grand Jury in His 
■ ’ ■ ' Cgse.

PROGRESSIVB.THtNKER,
<0 Loomis Street 1

CHICAGO. ILL,

(ory of the Recline and Fat/ of the Ro
man £wX>v." and

Nil 8V0. U6 PAGES, CUT TOP, 52.00

COMPRISING all-that 
latea to the pro grew of 

the Christian Religion .In J he “M^-

Wcvcr before published io this Country,} of some pass
' ages in the Fifteenth and Sixteenth Chapters.)

With A Lttb op tub Author. P/afaca. end. Notos by Pbtbr 
Eckler, Including variorum notes by-GuItoi, V/onck, Mllman/’nn 

English Churchman,'•'andother scholars.

T
HIS volum? contains Gibbon's complete Theological writing, separate from 

tils other works; and Is. Io use Ms own Jangugo, "anenquiry Into tho 
human causes of tho progress and establishment of Christianity howlng when, 
where, and how it originated; who wore its founders: and what were .the sentiments, 
character, manners, numbers, and condition of the primitive Christians.

Gibbon's Vindication of tho 15th and 16tty chapters of his History from tho ah 
t^cks of his Christian opponents, is reprinted verbatim frpm tho original edition 
of his Miscellaneous Works, edited by Lord Sheffield, In 1766. 'll effectu-1 
ally and forever silenced his detractors who. being vanquished In argu- .

1 ment. unhesitatingly accused Gibbon of infidelity.
। AH that can bo said by Christians In regard to the Origin of Christi 

anity Is reprinted from the valuable notes of Dbaw Milman, Wrkck, 
Guizo t, and other eminent Christian-historians who have edited । 

. Gibbon's works.
Among the Illustrations will be found represervations of 

the principal divinities of tho Pagan mythology.
This celebrated work has run through many odi- 

llons, and is now the acknowledged authority on the 
■ subject of Christianity.
(I li profusiYUluitrated with *«> chiklsg Illustra

tions, reproducing ths Codus^ and shoving in 
Many ways all Hit authcrify th# BIU» hH.

ship, then it is high time we found it - 
out, and we as a body know where wa 
.are; hence.I make this plea, and plain 
statement, and feel that there are 
those who will gladly come to our aid, - 
and if there is any money left after 
the trial is over, turn the same to the 
N. 0. A. ■ ' ■ • .

STANDARD BOORS
. Cloth Binding, 50 Cents. • ‘ ■■

Send either to Mr. C. L. Stevens, . ----------------------
213 Seventh-street, Pittsburg, Pa.,'or The following books by well known well us old cun understand iC • lllus-
to myself. Trusting all will come out and popular writers, we nave selected trated, gilt top. 
right for the good of our cause, and with the thought that they will be ot '
a greater liberty, I am, as ever, the interest ..to our readers. They are win.

- - - - - printed.on fine paper; perfectly clear.well wisher of all. । . . •
, G. H- BROOKS.

190 South 6th Street, .
.- Columbus, Ohio. - -

PROVIDENCE, RHODE ISLAND.

readable type^clotb binding. Good 
home library edition. .

Heroes and Hero Worsliip, and the 
• Heroic In History. The Herq as Divin

ity. The Hero as Prophet. The Hero 
as Poet. The Hero as Priest. The

The .Providence Spiritualist. Associa- Hero as King. By Thomas Carlyle. 359 
tion Meetings. - pages. . „ „

, - Past and Present. By Thomas Car

1st
The'Providence (R: I.)'Spiritual- Iyl®l , n u t c '
Association (First Spiritual Duta »( E'l,lcs- B? Herbert Spen- • - cer. ■

Fairy Laud of Science. By Arabella
B. Bpckley. This book is written in 
such a pleasing manner thatiyoung as

church), has elected the following offi
cers for the ensuing year: Mrs. 
Louise D. Francis, president; Mrs. 
Jennie R. Chapman, 492 Pine street,
secretary; Miss E. J. White, financial 
secretary; Mrs. .Wm. Peyser, treas
urer; Mr. 0. B. Prputy and Mrs. E. B. 
Parmelee?-directors; Mrs. Luscpmb; 
Mrs.. B. F. Prouty and Mr. Walker, 
trustees. _ _

. The rostrum of the church* was oc
cupied by Dr. Edgar W. Emerson, Feb. 
2, and will be occupied by Mrs. Ruth 
A. Swift, Feb. 9; Dr. Wm. A. Hall, 
Feb. 16, and Mrs. Maud F. Ritch- 
Bishop, Feb, 23. ’ , •

Dr. Emerson was greeted with a 
goqd-slzed . audjepce, although the 
leather Was eoiij.’’ He said’in part?' 
“We.live in an age in wJiRh there is a 
large amount of questioning regarding 
religion. Liberal thought is cropping 
out everywhere and much has been 
put Into practical use by many. It is 
also an age of demonstration and 
much truth has been revealed by such.

“Realities of life that come to us as 
individuals, help to make us what we 
are, and much skepticism - presents 
itself throughout the breadth ■ and

In the evening Mrs. Morrill enter
tained a large audience.- Her subject 
was, “There’s Nothing-Godet or'Bad 
in Life, but Thinking: Makes It So.”- 
After the address she, gave messages 
that deeply Interested the audience,
because.they were.Bq true. ■ -j -

Dr. Peebles, arrived,;at Hotel Webt 
ster early enough to attend the Mon
day afternoon* conference. ■ He met 
with a very, cdrdlal reception. - -
. - . . ,.' C. E. 8.'TWING. .

We silently wait ton their coming, ' ---- ———«»^»————
Casting out anxious cares and feats, FAITH, HOPE-AND-CHARITY, 

Till they silently enter tjie portal,. . . ‘ Faitlft ' * »
Pouring message of love in our ears. X - „ X’ ‘ X' ' ’■ - . Have; Faith In all thy fellow men

They greet us they enter, ' : ■ If °ft dece|ved, trustlagaln 7
Friend that's passed from earthly " *ar excels both gtsft and fame.' 

. view. - ■ " ' . Tme men wilt reverence W name.
Then they telfxis of life immortal, ft Is thn chord ot unity isr • ' -

And ot love we' never knew,: ri • J6 e?3*® humanltyvn * r
• , • . / < ..X'X - ft ft the rock on*which men stand.
But the loving angels foil us, . X - Tojnake our earth a Bummerland.
X All good deeds we do while herei X w ’ °
Build our"homes in realms o' splen- , . HoIfo',., ._,

dor, A X ■,< . . ; Hqpe Is Inherent in tnirikitiu • 
/ Whera-all beauty will appear. _ . A subtle force to inspire mind;

. - '- • _ ' ' When In distress we reel iVjfow
That the good we Jo In earth life, ' It dissipates our wretched 'woe.

Though a trifle it may seem, , 
Helps us on to life celestial, / 

More' than we can ever, dream.

Then at last with them united, 
. When we leave this earthly plane. 
We .will dwell in joy forever, 

Without parting, grief,'or pain.
ADA DURGIN DAVIDSON. 

Pittsfield, Me.

When, failure comes'-To earnest men, 
■ It softly whispers: d.Try again, 

It is man’s best and lifelong friend, 
Nor trill it cease when we Ascend.

. ORTHODOX HELL. - 
Church Creeds and Infant Damnation. 
To say that this book Is a production 
of Dr. J. M. Peebles is sufficient to 
explain the interesting features ot It, 
and recommend it to every reader of 
Spiritualistic literature. Price, 13 cts.-

Charity. . -
Sweet Charity,, thou irihiiflj;divine. 
We worship at thy si^nt Jjhrine. 
Faith, Hope and thou, sweet Charity, 
Exalt and bless humanity. ' ’
Faith ends in sight,-Hope in success, 
But Charity few souls; possess. 
It 1b a growth we all should crave 
To take with us beyond the grave. 

’ HENRY M. EDMISTON.

"Material I zation.” 
Esperance and Rev. 
Excellent. Price 10

By Mine,. E. d-
B.. F. Austin,

-cents. . '

Origin of Hpecics,

- Descent of Man.

By Charles Dar

By Charles Dar
win. These two books by Mr. Darwin 
should be in every home. '’ _

karma. A Novel. By A. P.‘.Sin- 
nett. '

A Romance of Two Worlds. By 
Marie Corapi. A most wonderful 
occult story. ■

Zanoni.' By Bulwer Lytton. A. 
romance by that most wonderful land 
mystic writer, after a long residence 
in the East and an-exhaustive study of 
occult lore. , ,

Any one ol the above valuable 
books can be obtained for-50 cents— 
n miracle of cheapness.

LIGHT OF EGYPT.
A treatise upon Spiritual Astrology, Alchemy, Talis

mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, Correspondence, 
Penetralia,-etc. A masterly work. Vol. 1., cloth, $2; 
paper, $1. Vol. 11., doth oniv, $2, -* -

“TftE UNKNOWN”
-BY-----

GfflLLE fL'MflRIOR
length of the land, finally bringing one ..THB UNKNOWN" created a great 
P Touch with various theories,, spir- 8enBatlon tn Prance when Hrst pub. 

itual unfoldment; and Christian and u8nea aaj can scarcely fail to arouse 
Spiritual Science, presenting demon-
Strattons of psychic power in -all, 
and the same as that of Spiritualism 
and mediumship. -

the greatest interest in this country. 
It 1B an eminent scientist’s study of

fascinating as tlie most fantastic of 
Poo’s tales. It treats on incredulity, 
credulity, hallucination, psychic ac
tion of one. mind upon anotheh, trans
mission <5f thought, suggestion, the 
world of dreams, cerebral physiology, 
psychic' dreams, distinct sight in 
drcams, actual facts, premonitory 
dreams and divination of the future. '

the phenomena of the spirit world. 
In touching Upon’the various physical 

, - , , „ , . -. - . . manifestations the author cites many
has "read himself out of the chui;cn, absolutely authentical Instances, and 
witnessed demonstrations in Spiritual- cbapters of his book are as weirdly 487 pages, cloth bound. Price $2,00. 
ism, and thereby broadened men|a|ly. - .

k “It was necessary to have physical --------------------------------- -------------------------------------- -—=---------- —r------
demonstrations or phenomena in years ’

“Man as a student of psychic law

ago to create an “age Of thought” in 
every avenue of spiritual development
to-day. The higher thought, spiritual, 
Intensified by soul development, per
mits us to help one another, for like 
attracts like, and as one mentality is 
quickened, another desiring the same 
plane of vibration,- will follow, and
thus the advancement of spiritual 
growth. '

LIFE. BEYOND DE/VTft
Being a Review of .

The Worth Beliefs oil the Subject, a Considera-
tion of Frew Conditions of Thought

“There are certain attractions be
tween every audience and speaker. 
Some are satisfied with ‘ Emerson, 
some not. The law of vibration and T~ n
attraction creates a diversity of condi- Leading to the Question as o Whether Jt Can Be Demonstrated as a 
tions necessary for universaVdeveiop- paet.-To Which Is Added an Appendix^ontaining Some

Hints as to Personal Experiences and Opinions.
ment. • .

“Those who do not advance, yet 
criticise, , are the sluggards whe do 
not make conditions, claiming no time ’__________ . „ BY MINOT J. SAVAGE, D. D. '
for investigation. He who makes con- Svo. Cloth, 342 Pages* > .

A'Hv^A^EovXnmon^ii After a review .of the beliefs held in the past concerning life be-estly for development, is the one satis- , i .
fled. We are souls now, as much as yono death, Dr.-Savage takes up the present conditions of belief and 
we ever will be. We make to-day for considers the agnostic reaction from thfe extreme “other-worldliness’ 
to-morrow by our acts. Your presence which it replaced, which was in turn followed by thq_ Spiritualistic . 
orfii in tfeVy^and byT cause good reaction against agnosticism. He points ;out the doubts concerning the 
“ "All are sending off emanations as doctrine of immortality held by the churches and the weakness of the 

well as ourselves, for good, or evil, traditional creeds and the loosening of their hold upon the people. He 
Let us make ours greatest for good, ^en considers the probabilities which, as he admits, fall short of dem- 
an“o“erVea“ drrawb(acknin tdvance- onstrMion. The volume includes a consideration of the work of the SoX 
ment of Spiritualism are those who ciety for-Psychical Research and ajso an appendix giving some of the' 
shut Tip Hke a clam when a.message author’s own personal experience in this line. Dr. Savage holds, ns 
is given them, refusing to recognize a provisional hypothesis, that continued-existence is demonstrated and 
thelF °.??’ ^ afl?r tthBi’?eeH“s 1T that there have been at least some well authenticated communications mark, I would not give him the sat- * . n - X ,,“"«'i-aupn3
isfactlon of a recognition.* Such are from persons in the other life. Price $1.50; postage 10 cents. . , .
shutting the door in the face ot bus- . ’ ' - ' • ~ .
band, mother and loved ones. When —r—————^—— - _—— -------------—.
such reach the other side they will . " X X . zf •"
complain just the same when the door ' 
is closed when they wish io return. 
As we give, so shall we reap.

“Some ask: ‘What phase of me-' 
dluihshlp, or what medium do you 
consider the best.’ t The best is that or 
those who have led you into the truth' - 
of immortality and*brought you your 
loved ones from .the other side and 
made you ‘see’ and- 'know',”

OUR BIBLE
WHO WROTE IT’ WHEN? WHERE? OF 

. Is If Infallible? ' • ' 
“ , „ COR. ' . - X '

v A* Voice from the Higher Criticism. " . ''The Molecular Hypothesis of Na- c v ' • ■ . .

ture." Demonstrates the continuity ' t T? mi 1 ‘ rm 1 ' •of life and our environment of spirit5 . A £ CW lilOUffhtS Oil UtuBr 1110168.
ual influences. Free from all then- / < o
Hes of superstition. By Prof. W. M. . BY MOSES HULL*
Lockwood. Piice 25 cents. - •

"Handy Electrical Dictionary." A Excellent as an exposition of the Higher Criticism and. an Analysis of 
fi° i ^® Bible from that1 standpoint Of special value and interest to Spirit*Saining ueflnitions of every used elec-1• v < t? 1 n italcal terms or phrase. Price, SEetaJ “toft- For sale at tins office. Pi;ccf!.tO

"Handy Electrical Dictionary." A

rletic.es


case..

J. fl. FLETCHER,
and

FRED P. EVANS,

What Science Is Doing

Infallible Fibre Trumpets’. Better

the convention a success.

L Mrs. Crossett gave >tho morning ad-
BEAUTIFUL PICTURES

THE INFORMEI

sages. "A Short History of tlie Imjulsi-

inorc Rd.', Brookline, Mm*.

A 
A 
A 
A

What It Was and What It 
To which is appended an Ac-

munications just as 
Magneto Company, 
Dept. 7. ■

quently—not mistaken.
Edson Smith ot Santa Ana, Cali

fornia, is treasuring a slate for many tion.” 
Did.

Yard of Roses.................
Yard of Kittens,...........
Yard of Puppies.............
Yard ot Assorted Fruits.

For Dining Room

THE GREAT WORK is-Vo). III., MASTERSHIP, and not Mediumship, 
of the “Harmonic Series." It makes” is the Constructive. Road to Spiritual

On January -21 -Mrs, Mary Hollos 
passed to spirit life atAAlliance, Ohio. 
Her companion preceded her a little 

I oyer a year. She had spent 7-2 years 
of good work on the earth in the up-

um Hooks yon may order, price $3.85.
Any twelve of tlie Fourteen PreniL 

uni Books.you »wy Order, price $4.20.

. , 5—The Next World Interviewed, 
-by Mf‘s. S. G, Horn, a mpst remark
able medium. • . ■

6—Tbe Occult Life of - Jesus, by 
Alexander Smythe; a .medium of rare

PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS, 25 Cts.
-Mrs. Francis F. Spangler. 222 N. High
land Street, Pittsburg," Kan

CURED. WORRY, HURRY, SCURRY, 
, FLURRY. -

to got it. Their mental fortifications 
bristle'with many facts, and they gen
erally put up tremendous arguments 
lietweei; ‘'tweedledum'' and. “tweedle- 
dee’ ’ to prove they are right.' Dr.

seemed a fitting-ending in peace to an 
earnest earth journey. She was able

As the form lay'in its couch-casket, 
robed in white silk. with', flowers, it

OR. J. R- NfeWTON >1111 heal ; lbs skh through 
Mrs. Newton, at it distance.- Address Mrs. J. It 
Newton, P. O. SUiloh ), New York City.

greatest Books of the present age. 
415 North Fremont avenue, Los

not mistaken, and is absolutely cer
tain of his premises. But . for every 
one Sweringen, Peebles and Smith 
there are fifty others, equally intelli
gent, who will testify to the con-

Consulting Psychic, 
6 West 107th St.', New York.

She gave a number of character read
Ings. She merely requests her sub

mail $1.00. Tel.. 3464 River.

pion, proving by ancient and. modern 
I thinkers tho .blessed certainty of life 

and love*.cheering all hearts.with his

3 Sic. 
35c. 
37c. 
.39 c

Dr. Peebles a year-or more ago in
vestigated tbe boy medium,, Britton, 
and unqualifiedly endorsed him as a 
wonderful medium, but W. Mann— 
another prominent Spiritualist— Most beautiful adornments for any 

Wigwam or Home. Order to-day. 
cooper Walker.

28 Ogden Ave., Chicago, Ill.

nized arid highly pjeaslngito her audi- ' 
ence. ...Hundreds of ' persons ’ who 
thought their friends and relatives

• IN FLOWERS.
Size 8x30 Inches—Not Framed.. 

By Mail, Postage Prepaid

At home or traveling, all or spars time. Easily learned

NO EXPEREKCE BE88I8EB, ; -

clear-cut and eloquent paragraphs i-n 
I testimony of the proof of a spiritual

Can be seen daily, also Sunday 
Wednesday Evenings, on personal 
business matters. Consultation by

Interesting com- 
received.- The 
Sycamore, Ill.,

Ilf ANTED - a place to ke^p house for widower, 
W with Kinall family, by hdy of 47" with girl 
12, Small wages. Spirit unite t. Call aM*’’W. 
Randolph St., Chicago, rear room, main Hour.

The Supernormal World? 
„nA I0'* “nd unl<iue method of realivtag " 
and fn0^?6 p6ycltteal powers, ndrmaMy

3 a sane and sclen title way. Bn-> dorsed by hundreds. ,
vJV^^so with stamped addressed en
velope, J. c. F. GRUMinNR, 24 Stmih- 
moro Bond, Brookline, Masa.

_____  ... . . . ... ject-to raise the hand, receiving cer- 
knows Britton to be art arrant hum- I tain-vibrations therefrom. She gayf 
bqg! Yet, Dr. Peebles was absolutely I a * * "'' ‘
certain of his premises and conge- w

full0!? --J,cLM'S and stump I will send 
‘^.“I"1 answer questions.sEm-h^6 rOf blrtlr Mr“- Pondr Ollf 

oleira St., Lem Angeles, Cal. ■ - "

Enamel Color. Dark seance, T. P., 
»!.W: light T. P.. $2.00. Self-develop
ing Cabinet and Physical Battery Com
bination Cabinet Special revised 
book governing every phase ot develop
ment. A to Z Trumpet and Cabinet 
work in full. Book postpaid, 17 cents 
Write for circular.
JAS. NGlVTON. 42.1 Dorr St., Toledo, O.

mis-J address, which was of- the inspira- I cijjpjj-en, by all ot whom she was loved 
tional type, subject; The Old and ^qr-her motherly care and kindness. 
New Spiritualism. Mrs. Russegue fol- - - • - - - - ■
lowed with psychometric readings. 1

limVi^.C^A'.^V^'CK- R'ycliW- HI0 Sohernier- I 
jS?1^?01, hrouMyn, N. Y. Seances Tuesdays Z

L°g™y^ I

PSYCHIC JJEVELOPJfENT.
"The System of Philosophy concern

Ink ^Divinity "Ip eortojnly reaching tho 
people and doing the Work, To develop 
one's-psychic powers in a sane and ra

! tinnnl Mmiv .nrxw’oX <«»» d x» e>za^4)int Ircrcnr-

nectlon with a yearly 'subscription. 
The upper one yeari and.orio Premium ■

l. , । building of our beloved'Spiritualism,ful, with everything in nature to make havJng been Tor mnny yoars president

JI^.A^l M< «»TCHCOCK will „nawo-a 
lock or^i?"8^!,260' own l>»«4wrltlns noil 
Co . Wajh1’ Fu“llo»0‘< *•- *’V’> HI". Weroo.

---,—t . i of the independent Church of Alli
; The house was-filled to overflowing. and .several seatons cliatrivoman 
j-., -""" ' " m"r\"",J??' of the Lake Brady camp meeting,being
^e®8- p]le t?,0^ ^*r her ®uWec^ ? ‘® one of its official board a/the time of

extreme ortliodox'cliurchman can take 
.offense at her work? Her “brather- 

hood of man.” and "fatherhood of ---------- ---- - ------ ---- ------
God” and “onenew of nit lifa” <4 .1 than.metal; InBulateU top and bottom, ana oneness 01 an me . is a Tu11g)blo wltI1 sp(rlt forces cardinal

prominent peo- i'sycho-Tone System- 
nle. Semi tor I!;® ^“'^.ri^lr"1’'’ of “mate's eMani.

Ro, 11 CheniK-a1 -RHa'iioii Jr l;u!,„,s 
Self,Healing Simplified, Self-’lee line 
T'lusht/wording to the Mnsleal N '

Send for clrt-ulars giving 'vs 
Address Tlie.Schlatter Sehnrtl 
Dugon & Stunrt Bldg, not 
Arkansas. '

. , to make all the arrangements tor the 
tain- vibrations therefrom She gave ttansltion 6ervicedA even to-Inviting 
a number of character, readings which th faml]y friends back ' to dinner 
were pronounced remarkable,' Mrs. R B ^ Sprague' spoke words' of 
Chapman followed with spirit.,mes- wjS(joni and instruction on the occa-

sclentfst; he regards it as one of the
Address MRS. M. E. M. OLIVER. No. 41b North Fremont avenue, Los .-*' ,1
Angeles, Cal, Price $2.00; postage 14 cents. - - / 1
~TastersiFis~the RIGHT WAY. / I

THB WO^RESSIVBJHIifKlR Jeoruary 15; 1908

^n#(f^)f^^
I.he abovcMianied person is a Commercial Medi

um—if a medium at all—in the broadest sense ^
■ of that term? She is in no sense allied to Spir-

Well,” - replied Miss Fay, "J do 
not claim to be a medium myself; I 
am not responsible for what others 
think about my performance. If you 
■will read my handbill, you can see 
for yourself that there is nothing in 
it which would lead- anyone to be-

Reused Premium List
Read Carefully, as We Introduce a New Pre
mium Book, Which Is Extremely Valuable.

~ Heve that I 14m posing, as a medium. 
But I am getting forty thousand'dol- 

0 ’ is a year for iny services—and that 
Is why .I am in tho business." , _

Now, will the Doctor believe Miss 
. , . Fay’S own statement when she Bays

., ,, ' 1 j x ‘ : she is not a medium? "Why, of course,■ ituausm, was never known to. assist'any soci- not. He Is "absolutely certain" of his 
■ , . j ' N i 1 ''Pl'QmlBe8" sutt therefore could not

ety or medium in distress, bhe has a lucra- ^ mistaken. . A JENSBN. 

five business in connection with theatres, and j Los ™^^ 
.to i „ VERMONT STATE CONVENTION.:it is said she is making 610,000 a year. These . —^ . .
two articles foHpwing end the discussion in . /Me^ueptoto ■ 

* n - j „ . . ' ’ ' ■ ■ The thirty-ninth annual conventionrOierenCe tO Hei. . -■ .to . ■ . Of the Airmont state Spiritualist As-
:—1——to ■ --r" - .' Bociation',met In G. A, R; hall, Opera I

' " ' ’ . . House block, Montpelier, Vt., Jan. 1
facts into smithereens jrom hls re- 24 25 26 1908, ' I
portorial desk. Words versus things; ' .Meeting'opened Friday, 2 p. m., 
Talk and criticism versufi ipY^USA*.|.w|ih-’a small audlen.ee; but ail seemed Is -

\ . filled with the spirit, and wished the . m .
J-pirrah' for Ute-Xr?P^te °F ^h® convention a" sitccess -in every way, ruly, th^world ha? N^VEB OUR ..FOURTEEN .REMARKABLE 

P^6.^’a'?^ jQt'Ust tU^ °--^ - The-first session, was'taken up by. U^e liketoefore. Search the-annals of pjiumIUM BOOKS FOR $4 00. "
aail with. Ure AVindr . short speeches from the different h,story. ANCIENT AND MOHERN;-

JOSEPH SINGER. ..
■ ,5-^-7———.^-——;—I opened with a good audience. A wei- ^aUsm, look heio and theie, In । The-Encyclopedia of Death anil
RAmn.aMvHinw iwa-ne-a-min tcvoFav I ----L-4j.-.-----------.., .... „..j i...... every nook and corner of the world, .. . ,, „ 8na

anil you CANNOT find a parallel to H a
the offer made-in reference to these r .J Jh^SfHH0^
FOURTEEN remarkable PREMIUM
BOOKS.’ They constitute a wonder-. ^ a°^'
fully valuable Spiritualistic and Oc- L ™ a ®p;IrWorld’ Vol. 3.

_—_„r. ., ----- - cult.IjIBR^IKV nt • These three yolumes have been pre
Mrs;- Helen, T. Riisseguo, of Hart. sum All subrtantfaUv patod by J. R. Francis. They con-Iford/Conp.i was introduced .and.gave. ^Xd“ndTati/ rl^ ^n invaluable data. - - , ' ’ ’.

onetof her eloquent addresses. ' ' - I are DELIGHTED Ghost Land,' Spiritualism, Oc-
Mrs.Russegue al ways comes, freight-- WITH THEM ' ^ 6 uel1mHTED cuitt8m?by MrB Emma'Hardirige Brlt- 

ed with knowledge from the world be- ten- .

-when-Paul when laid his hands upon anv nn„ f o 4 i 
'them, the, Holy Ghost.came and thfiy of ; BooksJ?.u
.spake' with tongues,-nW prpp^ ®^° "25_ cents.; This
■ #rS. William Jon'es, "of Williams,

..... ............................... tpwp, furnished the music ^uririg the ' ONL BOOK in con
-I do not inferx that the Doctor fs 'entire meetings. She gave some very I Th ’ ■ yearly, subscription,

wilfully witohbldtng the farts'in'Ute A^ d“d'“ll deemed - • - -
case, but only-that something has ple111^. with her sweet music. - -•' • Nn’n^ „ * ri'been overlooked, or forgotten,'In coil- f ~ .^urdaZi)^ 
nectlon With the incident, which, [ usual «Ft®>’eBt'mantfested,in the-fiiM 
when stated. Would malfbrthis trick as fereht sessions, with lectures arid mea- eive ThVkcr ^ vo^nrd^ 
easy to "catch.on’-’- ta-ris are the other- sages from' the .loved ones gone just 8 oue book
tricks by-iyhich: Miss Fay now earns over theref After the afternoon meet-1 0B® beph,.-the. price is. as fpl-
forty thousand dollars a year:' " ' ing the business meeting of the State ■> ■ ■ •

But says the Doctor: - ‘.'Had knot 1 Association ..was held, at whieh the I _ Any two of the -Fourteen' Premium 
been absolutely certain of my prom- following officers were elected: Prest- I Books you may order, price 70 cents. 
Ises,-I. won Id-hotj-have-considered the dent, Mrs. Effie J. Chapman, Cam-.1. ■ Any three of toe -Fourteen. Premium 
matter of'sufficient Importance to re-■ bridge, yt. ; first vice-president, Mr, .Books you may order, Price $1.15. ; . 
port tp the readers of. The Progressive F. H. Dewart, St. Albans, Vt.; sec- - Any four of too Fourteen Premium 
Thinker." .That ti just jt:? The Doc-f orid vice-president,, Mr. E. "J; Fallon, . Kooks you may order,' price-$1.50. 
tor. could.mot'be mistaken,’'therefore, Montpelier, Vt.;-treasurer, Mr. Don | .
he is not disenable to .argument, -I al- H.. Chapman, Cambridge, Vt.; i 
wayg tremble, for those 'who are a&o- or, E.J. Fallon, 1
lutely "ceftairi” of their “premiddS,!!- -Board of managers: Chairman, 
Since experience has' taught me Wat HW B. Smith, St. Albans; Vt.. Mi’s. EL J 
they are oftenest deceived. The’ Doc- leu -B. Ward, Mrs. Bello Hutchings, 
tor thinks 1 ought to have Another "Dr- N, S.-Gould,-E; J. Fallon, S. S. 
trial at an explanation, and I am quite Smith, A. F. Hubbard, Mrsr Lizzie 

.......  ‘ i (jijjjdg, Mrs. Nellie Shaw.. \- ■ •
The ladies of the Auxiliary had a

- To the Editor: About fifteen years 
ago I spent some time in Denver, Col. 
There was an evening at my disposal, 
which led me to the opera house to 
"witness the “great feats 
WHITE MAHATMA—Anna Eya Fay.

Tlie advertisements were of tne 
flamboyant style; but without any na

Have You Read
O6ft i

Out
I BOOK
I OFFER?

Any thirteen of the Fourteen Pre
mium Books you may order, prlco 
$1.55. . . . . -
' Lastly, nil these Fourteen Premium 

Booksy $4.00, •
Remember, we have to pay the 

postage, on all these books, leaving us 
only about »100 for FOURTEEN as 
valuable books as can be found that 
treat of Spiritualism or Occult sub
jects. Tho whole world never saw 
the like before. We have had-to 
increase the price. of these books a 
few cents in consequence of the rise 
in the price of paper.

Bear in mind that every; order for a 
Premium Book must be -accompanied 
with, a Yearly subscription 
for Tho Progressive Thinker, which 
is $1. We repeat that the world has 
never seen the like of it before,

fl DWELLER OR TWO PLANETS,
THE STORY OF THE GREAT ATLANTIS,, and the accompanying 

Map and description thereof, its won derful and advanced civilization of 
12,000 years ago, and the light and lesson it gives forth upon the prob
lems of to-day is worth more to'tho •
and even the general reader,, than 
say nothing on-the many topics of 
deeply every school of thought In this 
tory, This book is endorsed by Prof.

bfBtorian, the statesman, the student, 
many times the price of the book—to 
which it treats, sufficient to Interest 
momentous time of the world's his-
Larkin, the great Astronomer and

Clear the Way of Mastership. This Unfoldment, and that it 4s open to all 
Ib the Way that" leads'to Individual' who elect to Gavel it V?'’
Liberty here and hereafter; ' ' . 4. Its author speaks-from the

- Every^intelligent mdn and woman standpoint of one'who has "hud tiio 
who is seeking for Spiritual Truth personal experience and made the

.should read THE GREAT WORK, demonstration." .
Why? Because: ■ b. It presents to the world a Mor-

1, It teaches the -Constructive al Philosophy so simple and exact
Process of Spiritual- Development that.it may be understood, by a child, 

• whereby we may communicate with and yet so profound as to , meet the 
our spirit friends without becoming deepest and most exalted' demands of ‘ 
Mediums. • . -<■ '■ - - . tbe human soul. . ; S - .

2. It explains the most mysterious It will be sent post-paid to any ad- 
.and fascinating phenomena of human dress , on receipt of $2.00. . Address, 
life simply and clearly, : . ' ' ■ SJ’J!!^*}?!.^! ?mw»^^

3. It presents a new array of dem« THE IN11O-AMERIGAN BOOK CO.
. onstrated facta which prove that 23 N. Kcdzio Ave., Clticago.

. .lure of the tricks W, 
." People were allowed (rathei ifivlted) 
. to draw tlicir own conclusions asTo 

- theicause of the-pFdnomena.-" I" W 
no opinions with me. I simply 

' watched Proceedinf%U^y 
hypnotized or hoodwinked; - snort 
narrative will give readers; antop tor.-.- 
tunlty of ,judging. Here

My son and I occupied l> two.ad 
joining seats on the "first foW ot 

■ first balcony next to. the left end sea . 
-The last.’seat wan of,c“p^v right 
fifrririEer andwson sat at my ngnt.,

^orEy magician. Then the> mana- 
.ger .catae forth and announced the 

j Sprite a brief &g£

manager, for -verification as .to toe 
^"^w/^he said further, "there 
may be many who are ^ Provided 

,wlth pencil and",palter. Foi i 
will send, around the 
on which they can write> the 
arid then tear off the sheet, te 1 1 
^LStoSe thinking on,-the 
quiet, and wrote ^ \"e^ion^^^ 
nage of my own note book. I be.Jd. 
Ft so that the man at my lefbcould not. 
read m-y writing, and my son did not 
4-althougIT-he could not, had he even 

' iried The boy (who was on ) 
kept his eyes open for any espionage 

' from the rear. I then tore the sheet 
■from.fhe book, folded it over several 

> times; put it in>y right yest A^61 
;Diy coat tightly.

fr&fc^Ys ■ ?L-^ : Pvery ibneAwlKtod^ 'hhd 
W£n S#stfcthe Alvhte 
/White Mahatma,, yclept Eva; was co 
j ered with a sheet while occupying a 
' chair off the stage and commenced-to 

answer. At about the .fifth or sixth 
' trial she. stretched opt her arm.

toward my locality and' said: J o- 
senlr Singer, up there in the balcony, 
wants io know if Robert Campbell 
will help him. Yes; let him go tp- 
morrow.”

• THEN I threw the paper to. the 
manager who .read it "aloud, as he did 
all others. The names and question, 

'wore correct to the word.
. Pretty soon a gentleman occupying 
a box, arose and addressed toe audi
ence thus, after his question was read: 

.■"Friends, I believe that most of you 
know me_personally.” He was Wolfe 
Londoner, the largest grocery dealer. 
In Denyer, and as well known there as 
Marshall Field was here. "I give you 

' my word and honor that I-wrote that 
question at home and alone, and no
body' lips seen It since. It was cor
rectly answered.” . , , , .

During the hour or so devoted to 
this work she answered fully- forty 
questions; seventy-five per cent ad
mitted to be correct. A few refused

Some Startling Hits at.AiwniEvd Fay, I come address was given by Miss Abbie I 
/ How; Anna Hva.-Fay.read the ballot -Crossett, , of Duxbury, Vt„. to. which 

Which Dr, H. .V; Swerifigen carried in Miss Effie. I. Chapnian responded very 1 
his vest pocket is not yet discovered, pleasantly, thanking the socibety for , 

. .. . ... ■ -' again Inviting them here for another 
annual convention; - ,

and it IS safe to predict (hut it. never' 
.will be explained, as a trick, if the 
Doctor' but sticks to h)s story. . I' am 
•fluite-'i:er.tain;tW^
PfibouW not fajl to explain it satis
factorily; .had I all the? facts 'ip? the

'„ Tbe Doctor’s lacqnlp 'recital .of-the 
incident, is but a half truth; there Is 
,an eliqfon somewhere' In ’his; strtement, 
which, lyrhen supplied, would make, 
this miserable trick plain enough to 
be - understood by. u ten-year-old 
schoolboy. . .-‘ ' • ' • ‘

______ il" Any five of the-Fourteen Premium 
audit- L Books you -may order; priceS1.75, 

’ a Any 31,1 '^ 010 F°urteen Premium 
Books you may order, price $2.10, .. 

Any seven of tho Fourteen Premium 
Books yon may order, prige $2,45.
- Any eight of the Fourtcen Premium 

| Books you may order, price . $2.80..
- Any nine-of the Fourteen Premium 

। Books you may order; price $3.15.
Any/.ten iof jho Fourteen Jreiniuip 

■Books you may order, price $3.50.
I — Any eleven of tiie Fourteen Premi-

willing to say something nfore 'about I 
.the subject, though I am all* at'sea,-1 ,
without fact and a Sorting;j>oint In Kale (able which was well,filled with | 
the case. ; ; fancy arid useful articles'to be'sold;

A certain number of Uioee that wit- to help defray the expenses of the 
ness.legerdemainjierforniapces attrib-] meetings, realizing $22. - The officers 
Uta them to occult powers. They, do of the Auxiliary -are,.-president, Mrs, 
this in the. face of all facts arid argu- Effie T. Chapman; vlde-presldent, Mrs. 
ments, which- provel lhe . contrary. Anjelia Wakefield'; secretary and, 
feonce those .who Uvkby such an art] treasurer. Mrs.,-E..J. Fallon. .- 1 - , L o
can always dalculatb upon ri' certain Saturday,, tzevefilng:" meeting was ‘Froinlnentii’M orkorr.Passed riz> spirit, 
amount’.: of success, which is . based crowded, arid'MrsI 'RiiSs^ue gave one; . -..U.i Life, . , 1 < '•- ;.
Upon tile psychological Influence of of her<fine addresses., onl'‘!The Bible. ' 
'mind upon mind.’ But those that are Lof tho Past, Present and Future.” 
the’-,victims of such deception will ve- Mrs. Chipman followed with some re- 
hetnently declare that it is only truth markable tests; also Mrs. Russegue 
they seek, and that tljey are.anxious gave a.few readings. .
............... ~‘ ’ .-..-.. 1 Sunday dawned, bright apd beauti-

-ri—A Wanderer in the Spirit 
Lands. Translated by A. Farnese, a 
-wonderful English medium, -■ ■

.. 8-—The Religion.of Man and Ethics 
of Science, by Hudson Tuttle. / .

' 9—Seers of the Ages, or Spirit
ualism Past and Present, by Dr. J. M. 
Peebles. • ." - - , '

10—The Great Debate Between 
Moses Hull a,nd’W. F. Jamieson.

11—Letters from'the Spirit World, 
written through the mediumship of 
Carlyle Petersilea. -

12—Gems'of Thought, by Seven
teen leading authors. ,
' 13—/The Unknown Life of Christ, 

with' thirteen'Illustrations,
- 14—Interwoven, Spirit Messages 

from a Son to a Mother.
SPECIAL. NOTICE. ■

-If you want ONLY ONE Premium 
Book, the price.is-25 cent§. After 
paying postage thereon, the book at 
that prlcer-lB practically a gift to our 
subscribers. At that price only one 
book will be sent out. . All orders for 
Ohe or' more Premium Books must 
be accompanied with a Yearly sub
scription for T^e Progressive Thinker. 
Where more than one Premium Book 
Is desired, see the terms mentioned 
above. - > - ’ ? -. -1'

PEONIES. . - ..
The Bed Stoep ot Thene" Beautiful 

; Flo.wowi • • - ,
BRAND'S NEW CREATIONS.

Last summer we named and described 
304 kinds W our new 36 page Catalog, 
Among .-them Moses Hull, Judge Ed
monds, Andrew Jhckson Davis, Flor
ence Nightingale. Frances Willard and 
many other world-beaters. K you want 
the best, send tor Catalog. 4-1 years'In 
business. O. F. BRAND & SON, 
. Faribault,'Minn. ‘ .

CLARISSE HLMI’HRBV-MtlLLlNS.Wlll 
give clairvoyant readings Jjy mall. 

Send lock of hair and $1. Address, 
Whitewater, Wis. -

Sweringen ls'not"tbe only-prominent 4 _ _ _
Spiritualist prone to-beljevo too niuch .Light of Truth;’ She paid we must let ^~“ departure? ShiTwaS a very useful 
—there are many others that in their our- lights shine forth io Sight the porson,,ahd will be greatly' missed, 
enthusiasm and zeal for the^cause are I pathway for others to walk therein. ■ ajld especially in the family where sho 
"absolutely certain” of their "prem- Afternoon, Mrs. Chapman gave the h . 0Iie step-son and five step-grand- 
ises,” and consequently never, —1. zf. i^.„re«. I .
taken. • ■ . '

their testimony, and the rest were 
proven to be uncertain in reply.

This is one of my rock-ribbed, ada- 
mantijie Tacts. ' Prove it an illusion 
or delusion, and 1 foTGver throw up 

■" the.sponge" os to' my capacity for 
- -attaining to certitude In observingany 

fact
BuKthere is a little side show 

• . attached., to the big one that may 
" -prove Interesting. A day or two-after 

."Anna," the marvelous, had flown to 
? other- fields, there appeared a four or 

five column exposure Of the "whole 
Fay hoax in the Evening'Jost. The 

;brilliant; scientific, reporter, in the 
’ most? logical, convincing wqy, showed 

up the whole thing. How Hdiculous- 
.ly easy! What a ; lot of open? 
'mouthed, 'close-brained Idiots -the 
audience was, .Wolfe Londoner and 

■ ? your scribe belonging to that tribe! • 
■ .‘ CHAP; 2.—The following day I 

Went to the office of the Post and in
quired for the editor-in-chief. He 

' Vas out, but would not his repr£- 
'aentatlve do? "No!". I replied, “uh- 
less you can give. me . decisive, word 

; that any communication-in answer to 
' your recent exposure will appear, in 

- your columns. T am well known here, 
and am .master of sufficient-Engllsh- 
-to make faysejf-Understood, and,will

.." sign my ujatne. 'I.We no time to de
. .;. vote, to, tie-waste-basket”"' '

• ‘.T lyn sure your article will beJic-. 
cepted?’. to ■

, I was persuaded, and .stated facts, 
and theories, and criticised. "The j>a- 
per was*submitted.’ It has yet to ap- 

•-pear. ' ; ■ .--.'■'.
. CHAP. 3.—In a few 'days after the 
great exposure, a telegram wah ad
dressed to the ‘‘Denver Public/’ that 
Evo? the ..grand psychic enigma, 
Would return and answer the EX
POSURE In person. She came. The 

- exposure crawled through the window 
aud i wept. Tt is a history of some 
similar..exposures,, but! ‘would to 
heaven, all of them. ■
. There is plenty of opera bouffe In 
logic and science of a similar nature 
to the - foregoing. A great, scientist, 
will investigate a matter and with "all 
of the paraphernalia of his profession, 
and all the acumen of a trained mind.
putting. 
definite 
dealer

supreme thought.- It;is immortal, is 
universal, undeniable, and will stand 
the test as against all churchanity and 
Agnosticism; .

During her stay Mrs. Morrill lec
tured in our.big Armory building on 

-Sundays at 3. p.-m.-, and on Wednes
days at 7:30 p;m. to very interested 
audiences. Iler lectures were perfect
ly beautiful, her -messages were rgeeg-

dead,, now know they live and cite 
speak to them. ’

Mrs. Morrill’s visit to any commun
ity can but mean education on higher 
lines, uplift and . soul-unfoldment. 
Our popple said "good bye” with sad 
hearts, as Mrs. Morrill took her leave. 
She goes to Lake Helen Camp, where 
she rig-engaged .by the Camp Associa
tion. Our little society Invokes for 
her the love and kindly thoughts of 
our dear angel friends, wherever she 
may be called to go. -

• .. W. T. MARLER,
’ Pres. Society.

Apalachicola, Fla. '

_____    . The hall was packed- again in the 
years-=-of which Tie'is even more J evening, when Mrs. Russegue spoke 
proud than is Dr. Sweringen of his 1 from the text, "Ye are thC'Temple of 
ballot trick—covered by writing al- the li^lnh' God." The address was uiuon}, ut vuc j/ivut ul „  .......  
leged_ to have been put tliere_by the I of an eloquent and inspiring ®bar«ic-1 g^lrllualJgni p?jng:not only the great
spirit_ guides .of Mr. .Keeler. Sir. I ter showing the scientific!relation be-.. I jrutj, jjut thelgi'eateBt blessing of
Smith, khpws for certain that he was tween the physical body arid ' the our „resent life. ,He .closed his elo- 

...................... .whole'Universe, ^with many ’‘eObC- Kuent 4jare8B by an Impromptti poe^^
I tions of an uplifting character an to bnf--euioRy arid appreciation-Of’our ber 
1 what wg* should, do -aud Vo to mako I Rirtfor’s HfG''and work s Sweet - .- . —— — ------- —- —

I ing of, the Allnighty. She also gave I Bowz O(. Cleveland, gave-us rest and and communication-with the unseen a
। several of her, psychometric readings, i con)fort. apd w farewel 1 to thee; pur fact/'ls'worth- all -the" effort one canfollowed by. messages through Mrs. X  ̂ ' ?X»“ '^ MfS’ '

Atthe close TeBoltiUpus weye passed ^e -^^i^^otCne; ROCKHILL^ ’ hear'at my™

trary. • . ' • .. - . -
-The genesis of present day physical 

phenomena, both oik the public plat- __
form^nd public seance,-is (Well known. I Atthe close resolutions weye passed I “1 “gARAH' SyGNE- ROCKHILL; . 
They have- been investigated again thanking . Mita. Russegue, Mrs.-Chap- L ‘ anjance.Qhfo. , ’ , . "*
and again by those who are not preju- man, Mrs. Jones the-musician, Land-!., . ■ .
diced for rihem, and the'unanimous -lord Sharrdn bf the Montpelier House,. I-to. 7, 
verdict Is that they are the result of the local society, qnd the Montpelier Apptociatiofl of the-Atork of MM.,p. 
■legerdemain. •'- 1 press for-their many courtesies, .and i to - At-MorrliL. ./. -..
' But 'such an opinion the- Doctor I to all in behalf of.the society formak-!

-€“ ... JUST OUT ’ 
Endorsed by ^ I'lands Sclilnitev

, ♦ Noled Medium for . ’ • Z 
Mate writing, Clairvoyance, Etc./

tetervlewa daily from Kilo t. ItevlluzH aalj/

With our meth- “Dt ’’'™ 
nd you can pos- _ ^®sa^rainento»iroat.^su pianclaco C^L 
Itiveiy commun- " " -------,—

AN.OPPORTUNITY
Give your age. how long you have »oru 

Janies: 1 win mall Oue Pair of H.WMelm I 
ble bens In a good straight temple steel ir.i n 
guaranteed io nt your eyes. Also a Veveiau 
Batu-ry. Cures Catarrh, a Cold hi tliuheil 
Magnetized Compound, for 4 oz. flyu-Wat,- 
that will cure sore eyes Alitor II.Ie; If om, 
one Is oriloroil. apet-taeles sent for sixty cent* 
Battery 1.11 cents; Magnetized Compound, tocts 
FUFF J‘'ul‘yuur address tin a .postal earn, a 
I beautiful photo of Yeriilah, chief .C 
tho Allunilans: lived on earth UI. M year 1 a-'o; 
also Illustrated circular.-, showing styles it -1 
pricey telling all nbuiit my Meltp.t p-.t-..- i,-, ।, 
a ectoi-le. and my uiellxst of titling EYJ-ls.u 
perfectly at your own homo us It you were m 
my omce. B p. POOLE, >57 Winthrop uveuaj, 
Chlcaga iu

cdunt of Persecutions by Protestants, 
Persecutions of Witches, The War Be- 

■ tween Religion and Science, and tbe 
Attitude of the American Churches. 
Toward African'Slavery. Fully illus
trated. Price, $2.00. '

"Just How to Wake the Solar Plex
us.” By Elizabeth Towne. Valuable 
tor health. Price 25 cents.

A Paper for Lyceums. .
A Meekly paper tor young Spirit

ualists, containing the following de- ' 
partment: General reading and con- 
trlbutfods; Lyceum Notes and Re-, 
ports; Graded Departments of Work,’ 
including Weekly Lessons,. Uncle 
John’s Talks; Uriel and Short Stories. 
Single copy, one year in advance, 7lie; 
Subscription. 6 months, advance. 40c;

Club rates per year: (10 or More 
to one address) 65 cents.

To Canada and foreign addresses, 
$1.25. .

Every Lyceum should have this pa
per on Its tallies. If they wish to keep 
abreast with tlie times. .Subscribe 
Now. Address all letters to J L. 
MUSSIN AT 13 East Third St.. Will
iamsport, Pa.

scientific tone of tho. lessons so much- 
--tiiat, I dm, writing them, out for myself. 

■ One perusal Is not .enough.’I- Mr. Dal
ton, a prominent real estate dealer of 

| Toronto, writes: “System Is Itself a good 
■ ’ ’ ;'.x •demonstration of inspiration.’- So, tho... .... .— —-  -------  . -- —  .-------- - . . . 1 A .notable speaker, .and- ■. message., .students succeed;- Send for. list, of

‘snap judgment,’irwhereds'it'1 ing the convention.a success in evety bearfef.-Mfa. D. A. Morrill -of-Grand names and full explanation gad' terms,
-.................. .- . ...------- .!__..■- . . •. I. ... ... . . .. .— u.._» _,-----j u.- enclosing a stamped addressed envel

ope to J. O. F. CRUMBING, 24" Strath-

calls my “1——,------------ . _, - . . ......... .„.....,------ -
is nothing of the kind. My judgment Iway." "s ”' ” • ■'-■'. Rapids,-Michigan, has just closed her
is formed frofa .reliable data, from" re-F . MrtFalion theri Invited the.Associa-1 January engagement with the Apa- 
pcatod experlritents and investigation, I tion to again meet here in, 1909 for. lacliicola Psychic Society, - a ’ . . ~ 
while tup Dbttor believes In phenStn- I their annual convention,- which -was Her stay in Our little city was one of 
ena that nd one elSe tan verify. It is left with the bo^rd of managers tri ^e- ibng-to-be-remembered incidents 
therefore riair . to-conclude that "his i decide.; •;. / 1 in the- life .and progress of the place.

.1 • jphus clpsed a very successful-con-, Few of our people, know anything of 
l-vention.j - of those

i ' MRS. E. J. FALLON,-Sec. who dp, know nothing of a trance 
" Montpelier, Vt. " . .-: speaker, and message, bearer; in fact,
1- “^—^—“-“--—-y—— '. the South has much to learn about
I Collick Weekly for Woman.Suffrage, this new and-"dangerous"- spiritual 

Collier’s Weekly has come out for doctrine. 
woman .suffrage iu a leading editorial If ^
and the Woman's Journal declares this tty, - it doss-not frighten- the 0 time, 
the most notable journalistic recruit rel'61.1”’’^^ •LnMhin°iL
the cause has gained since toe North Fet~,y°',rse?La?^ ^L2L'ivSarenAfnT' 
Amerlfean Review took a similar stand I km,, -then’that is perfect! dre , u . 
some months ago. - m the to’Bj\. -......... I dox church people, Christian Spirit-

Cplnlon niust be a ‘‘snap-judgment.”,. 
. This brings up another question— 

the question of special favors to spe
cial people—which. by the-way, Is as 
old. as Adam and net worth'conslder- 
ing now. :,,. \ -. to-ri .

: ritis W^^ vuHiurx »rvun» uu» come out tori 

YaUderillte.snQW.g; Jt toltas more than ] woman suffrage In a leading editorial j 
line.- tnanVopnlon. thatjeannot be I । 
verified to’ prove it. Miss Fay does

proceedings and results, into 
. language. ■ Your brilliant 
in words will "knock” the

hot claim-to. do that which imagina- 
tire .persons claim she does. • Every 
great magician has his - admirers, 
many-of whom'generally, manage to 
magnify all he does. ’
; At the time Miss’ Fay gave her en
tertainment here, when she created 
the usual excitement among the seek
ers after wonders, another woman 
sleight-of-hand "performer, by the 
name of Genevieve CleVes, duplicated 
all kjiss Fay’s tricks in another hall. 
She offered to. forfeit one thousand 
dollars to anyone, if she should fail. 
This brought on tbe usual excitement, 
which was - finally .taken up by the 
newspapers., A reporter from the. 
Los Angeles Express .interviewed 
Miss Fay with the query : . "Gene
vieve Cleves says that she can dupli
cate ail tiiat you .do by legerdemain; 
and she further states that you dre 
no medium any more than herself-.”

__- ._ ____ Bqwes ot To-1  ̂ " " " '
K ‘T certainly think your _ •

System grand. I can always see and Art eg ^ ff" kA 4ra$i5qq j^m| incoiw
)^^^^ and Expense#
WlO^W WEEKLY,

„ ' „ J ualily” seems to invite the co-opera-
Bath-Honso Named for Homan. . tlon of angel ’Tricnds, but. tlte very 

- A free public bath-house has been I name of Spiritualism seems to open 
opened in Detroit as the result of a up the great pagan'hell, out of Which 
year of agitation and work bj- club I come evil spirits- ' ■ '
women of the city and state. It has To thosewi our citizens-wWtfive set 
been named "The Clara” in recogni- under the kppli-bindlng voice of Mrs. 
tion of the efforts .of Mrs. Clara B. Morrill’s- lecture guide, there is left 
Arthur, president of the Michigan littlejobm for doubt As to her genuine 
Equal Suffrage Association. ' control and most beautiful philosophy

---- __»«»,-- or reiigion, . If Spiritualism is to be 
THE RELIGION OF CHEERFULNESS propagated healthfully and success-

By Sara A. Hubbard. I fully, either as a religion-or phlloso-
This .little booklet sets forth Inter- phy, then the proper thing for us to 

estingly a religion which al) -may-ad-1 do is to put such workers as Mrs. Mor- 
mire and experience with benetlt to rill in the .field,; and hold, them up. 
body and spirit Very-nice for a hpl- I Her lectures and her,phenomena-.cap* 
1 day present' Daintily ;printed anj( I he' made xopn)ar atid oI interest in any 
bcuad.ln a.case. Fries 50 cants. »town in tils broad- laud of oura. No

By William E. Towne. Learn how tp 
cast .away .unnecessary care. This ' 
book points tho way." Price, 25 cents.

"Spiritiialisni and -the Law." A 
Series of Papers Compiled from Legal ft 
Authority by (he Hon. Charles R. '• 
'Schirm of Baltimore, Md. This .pam- No Fake, Humlmg or Toy 
phlet is ohe that every Spiritualist Scheme. Costs nothing to' 
should read. It is a subject that peo- investigate. Write to-day. __
nle are not familiar with. Price. 25 1 Torned Oat £301.27worth of plating In two wwks, writes II. L. Smith, of Pa. (risoS small? , ■ - . oclEt). Rev. Geo. P. Crawlord writes, made 17.00 Bret day. J. J.B. Mills, a farmer, writes, can easily
cents, - mate 15.00 a day prating. Time. Parker, school Teacher, 21 years, writes, "I made £9.80 profit one day.

Just from the press. “Optimism, a«-S5«^'r.” fiundra^otbm^lngmMe^ , ’ .
Real Remedy," by Horace' Fletcher.LEXUS START YOU ness. 85 to 81(i^Cday %n be^mede’&i 
Optimism means health, pessimism plating and selllngProf. Cray’s new line of guaranteed Plating Machines. UncqtiiUM 
disease is tbe watchword of this book *”7 Pl»H»B watches, jewelry, lablewaTC, blwcles, all metal gooilB. Heavy plate. Warranted. Noexpcrl- v 1 is !,< ri,- ^ ^tn«H-2nM roufed. We do plating ourselves. Hare years of experience. Eanulacturo tbe only practical 
This book is nicely and daintil} bound outfits, Including all tools, lathes and materials. All sires complete. Brady for work when received 
and comes in a box.& Price, 50 cents. Uearanlaefl. WETEACH YOU the art,furnish recipes, formula and little teerrts FKEE. THEKOYAM, -Prof. Gray’s sew immersion process. Quick. Easy. Latest method. Goods dipped in melted How to Train. Children and pa- octal,takenontlnstastlywlthfine,6rllllant.l>eatitltulplate,ready toddlver. Thickpiateerety time, 
rente.” Mrs. Elizabeth Towne takesWwiM*Bto 10je*n. Atoypistesfromtooto2opp'.cc^ttbb»:mrtn>.Stefrt30worthtfj^^ Ns 

nnsltion that in many cases ft rtlthlna, grtndlns cralecMcIty necessary. «bS”»EMAXES Foil PLATING ID EKORSton*. tne position ingt in many cases it is xrery family. hotel and reslanrent hare goods plated Instead of buying new. It's cheater and better, 
tne parents that need the training Jvety attire, jswMer shop, Iaetoryba.ro goods needing plating. Vos will not heed to entires*. Our agents 
more than the. children, and advises isvealUbe work they cwdo. People bring it. You can hire boys cheap to do yonr plating, the sumo 
parents to look to themselves. 'Twen-£ra»Ad^!&orf&^lOTSI^^ L. a— -.-._.--"■?'’ .; **" amxs Aa vgu aceaAt4u.rtai»ui> r aHU, Been io bostnesator peats. Carbty-nve cents could,not be better spent41 IKO^IOODO. Know what is regslrei' OcrcastementarethebHieSlof bufexjai'asa.Mithartallureis 
than; ih-' baying the - book. Anyone i«t to IweSBftto. WE ABE RESPONSIBLE and mnaraBtee everything Beader, here

S teB ^1 C°^ “£«««^. read it, rrice aa cents, gend (U year eddnss anyway. Grey & Co, Flillsg Works. 037 Gray Building, CinctasuitL ©

that.it
Iaetoryba.ro

